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CHILI ZONING BOARD
January 28, 1992

A meeting oithe TOwn of Chili zoning Board was held at the Chili TOwn Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester"New York 14624 on January 28, 1991 at 7:30 p.m.
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill oliver.

PRESENT: Dan Melville, Ron Popowich, John Castellani, JOM Hel1aby,
Linda COllinge and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smit~, Building Inspector; Richard Stowe, Attorney to the
Zoning Board.

Bill Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
zoning. He explained the meeting's procedures and introdUced the Board members
and front table. He indicated where the fire safety exits were. The Pledge of
Allegiance was stated.
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1.1
l '

Application of Raymond Turner & Donald Turner, owner; c/o Gallo &
Iacovangelot 80 W. Main street, Rochester, New York 14514 for variance to
create six undersized lots averaging 4-6 acres each (20 acres req.) r
variance to allow lot widths averaging from 210' - 260' each (700' req.)
as shown on plans, variance to allow existing house on Lot 3 to be 25' from
proposed side lot line (50' req.), variance to allow existing house on Lot
6 to be 45' from side lot line (50' zeq , ) at property located at 2495 So
2503 Scottsville Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.
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Mike Ringrose was present to represent the application as attorney for the
Turners. He stated the applicant is in for an area variance to allow for
setting up substandard lots. He stated they want to create a family homestead.
He stated the owners have children who they want to transfer lots to so they
can build homes and everyone would live with a family member as a neighbor. He
stated the owners each have two kids, making four hcmes, plus the two existing
lots. He stated the Tw:ners have owned the property since the 1940s, possibly
earlier.

Mr. Ringrose indicated this is in an RA-20 zone, and the lots would be less than
20 acres. He stated the Turners did not have any other property that is
conducive to a subdivision along these lines. He stated the intent is to build
single family homes on these lots.

Bill Oliver questioned how breaking up this large piece ofland would be
accomplished. Richard Stowe stated the ZOning Board or the Planning Board has
to make a review of the environmental significance of dividing the land for more
dense development. He stated this application hasn't been to the Planning Board
for subdivision approval. '

John Hellaby commented the existing structure ends up close to the proposed lot
Hnell;. He asked if the setback fram the proposed property line is going to be
adequate from the existing structures. t-fr. Ringrose stated Avery Engineering
has prepared a sketch plan. He stated the idea is to get through this stage and
then continue on with Avery in preparing a subdivision of the lots, getting the
okay for the single-family residences. He stated because of the expense in
putting it all together, they have~ with this to get through it at a st~p

by step procedure. John lIellaby asked if the Turner children are all presently
living at home. Don Turner, also present to represent the application,
indicated two live at horne and two do not. ~fr. Turner indicated they own a
residence nearby.

John Hellaby asked if it was their intent that the parcels be given to the
children in the event that they would build a home sometime in the
future. Mr. Ringrose indicated the idea is to develop it specifically for the
children. Linda COllinge asked if the four children are ready to build
everything goes through the two boards. Hr. Don Turner indicated one child is
ready to build now. He stated the children are all of age where they COUld, but
only cre is planning on it now.

John castellani asked who would own the six lots, and Mr. Ringrose indicated the
idea is to transfer title directly to the sons and daughters, and their
spouses. Mr. Don Turner stated two of the children are married, and two are
not. John Castellani stated whoever files the tax number will be a son or
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daughter or the existing piece of property, so they are not dividing the
property so that the two existing owners are going to have six parcels all in
their own name, and Mr. Ringrose stated they could probably do the transfer
either way. He stated they could either divide it up and then the parents would
have a sale of land or tranafer the title to the children: or upon filing the
subdivision map, transfer it,immediately. He stated the details on that really
haven't been addressed, but the idea is to have title go to the children either
at the subdivision time or when they are ready to move. Mr. Ringrose stated
there is not going to be a transfer to third parties. He stated they are not
developing it for purposes of sale or developing the land.

John castellani asked if this were being approved, would the applicant mind a I
condition being put on the application that this is not to be transferred to a
third party. Mr. Ringrose indicated that condition would be fine.

Dan Melville asked if only one member of the family is ready to build right now,
and Mr. Ringrose indicated that is correct for the moment. Dan Melville asked
what guarant~ the j30ard has that the other lots won't be sold off in a year
from now if this is approved. Mr. RingrQse stated they anticipate a lengthy
process of getting everything done, and he stated they have tried to get in as
quiCkly as they can. He stated as soon as this is approved, the other children
will be able to get their plans in order.

Larry smith stated this is sketch plan, and it is not an instrument survey. He
stated the applicant is requesting side setback variances, and it probably
should be tabled until a survey map has been drawn. Richard Stowe stated the
application says they are here requesting a variance fran the RA-20 zoning to
create substandard lots., He stated the sketch plan indicates there are
variances for the size of the lots and then two side setback variances for two
Of the lots where the existing structures are. Mr. Ringrose stated when they
cut than into six parcels fran the original one piece, it appears as though the
two existing structures would be in violation of the 50 ft. requirement. He
fUJ;ther stated the idea is before they spend a significant amount of money for
the survey map, they. thought they would go in this stage.

Larry smith felt the application shOUld not be heard at this time for the simple I
reason it shOUld go to the Planning Board first, and upon application for a
building permit is when the variance shoutd come in to be heard. He stated the
Board does not really know what the side setbacks really are at this point.
Larry smith stated nothing'has been denied on this application.

John castellani stated he wanted to make sure that the applicants are not
penalized and do not have to pay for another application fee.

Don Faso, Chairman of the Planning Board, was present in the audience. He
stated the protocol would be that an application be made to the Planning Board
for. subdivision approval. He stated the Building Inspector would then not
accept the SUbdivision plans according to the Chili Town Code. He stated they
have to be sutmitted per Town Code. He stated the Building Inspector would have
to deny the plans due to the fact that the lots are undersized, and he stated it
would be referred to the ZOning Board for creation of the undersized lots. He
stated then if the Zoning Board approves i l;., it would come back to the Planning ")
Board. He stated the Planning Board cannot subdivide land contrary to the I
zoning or contingent upon the ZBA.

John castellani commented at the time the applicant'comes to the Planning Board,
they would have to have a full-scaled drawing. Larry smith stated the
subdivision map then would be the denial and then the applicant would go to the
zoni~g Board.

John castellani made a motion to table the application, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes for the following reason:

1. Application to be submitted to the Chili Planning Board for
subdivision approval prior to resubmitting to the ZOning Board
of Appeals.

2. Application of Clinton Galbraith, owner: P.O. Box C, SCottsville, New York
14546 for variance to create two undersized lots: Lots R-4 to be 1.603
acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of 249.61' (700' req.), Lot R-5 to
be 4.851 acres (20 acres req.) with a lot width of 186.52' (700' req.) at

I
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property locateg at 2262 scottsville Road in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Daniel Schum was present:. eo represent t.he applicat:.ion. lie st.ated this
application was reviewed by the Planning Board in December. lIe stated it was
granted preliminary and final approval subjeet j;.o a. numbe:r of condi tions, one ofwhich
was appearance before the Zoning Board. He stated the other conditions that
the Planning ]3Oard ~sed has to do with some easements for driveway and things
of that nature. '.

Mr. SChum stated Lot R-S contains the Wehle Homestead. He stated the home is of
historical significance to the Town of Chili. He stated it has been offered for
sale for sometime and is part; of the Dumpling Hill Subdivision. He stated the
map was filed on Liber I, probably one of the first subdivisions in the County
of Monroe. Mr. SChum stated they are just realigning th~ lot lines on a map
that is also filed in the Clerk's Office. He stated the people sold their home
in·SCOttsville and are eager to start restoration of this home again into a
single-family home. He stated along.with that is the carriage house out back
of the main homestead, and the asphalt tennis court.

/l>fr. SChum stated Lot R-4 is under contract. He stated Lot R-5 is the remainder
of the Dumpling Hill Subdivision. He stated Lot R-5 is vacant land and no
structures are shown and no construction is contemplated on that land at this
time. He stated the boundaries of this along the south and the east and the
west are the existing boundaries of the remainder of the Dumpling Hill
Subdivision.

Mr. SChum stated they are asking for a variance to alloW the existing home to
exist in its present location. He stated they have secured the examination of
and approval by the New York State D.O.T. for the existing driveway entrance on
SCottsville Road. He stated there are no other driveway entrances proposed. He
stated they have reviewed the arch and radius of the entrance and feel that is
is adequate and that no further entrances need be available to service the
site. Mr. SChum stated obviously in order to accomnodabe 20 acres on this site,
they would have to go into substantial depth to try to acccmmodate 20 acres
along with this h~stead.Mr. SChum stated they have not had any offers for
the homestead in over five years. He stated the home is falling into a state of
disrepair. He stated people cannot afford to buy 20 acres of farm land and a
home and maintain it in a single-family configuration.

Mr. SChum seabed they have had offers and requests subject to a multi-family
use, and the Galbraiths have turned them down because they do not feel the home
or the neighborhood.¥ould be served better with a multi-family use of the
property. Mr. SChum stated they do not feel that the gral1Hng of the variance
would be a detriment to the adjoining property. He stated the adjoining
property would be enhanced by allowing the property to be restored and
reestablished on the tax rolls. Hr. Schum stated the Planning Board granted a
negative declaration of environment.al significance of this application. Mr.
Schum stated the granting wo~ld allow the Galbraiths to maintain the remainder
of this farm for equine use. Mr. SChum stated farmers are facing an increasing
burden to try to maintain farms in their larger state. Hr. SChum stated to deny
the variance would continue to create an economic hardship on the applicants.
Mr. Schum indicated when they bought the fann, it was a package deal. He stated
they bought the farm when the 20-acre zoning was in effect. Short of bUlldozing
down the house, Mr. SChum stated there is nothing they can do to solve the
problem without this variance.

Bill Oliver felt this was before the Board before to break up the property.
Hr. .Schum explained why they had been in before. Dan Helville asked if Lot R-5
is being split off from the existing lot there now, and Mr. Schum stated the
Dumpling Hil~ Subdivision consisted of a parcel with three houses there. He
stated there is a barn, a two-story brick building and another barn. He stated
the Dumpling Hill, Subdivision was. in effect, a one-~ot subdivision which had
many houses on it and many structures on it.

Mr. Schum stated the Planning Board_and the 'Ibwn Building Department stated that
if they are dividing one parcel up,· they are actually creating two lots, and R-5
is what is left.. Mr. Schum stated if at any time any construcf:ion was proposed
on that, they would have to come in to get building pennits, site plan review
and all the other things that are required.

Dan Melville asked Why ~hey are.subdivid\~q this off. Mr. Schum stated the
buyers did.not want the vacant land. He stated it would not have come close to
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complying with the ordinance requirements so they would need a variance anyhow.
He stated the property is already fenced-off pasture land with an existing
two-story brick barn on it used for the horse purposes, which the buyers really
had no use for, and now the barn 1s falling into disrepair.

John castellani asked if they are winding up not having any access to the
roadway, an approved access. Mr. SChum stated the access is off SCottsville
Road, actually on Lot R-5. He stated there is an easement for Lot R-4 to use
it, and there is also a reserved right for Lot R-5 to use it, because they know
that they could never get another road cut out on Scottsville Road, nor would
they ever ask for one. -

Richard Stowe stated one of the conditions of the Planning Board approval was
Mr. Schum 's sutmitting to him a cross easement that assured access for both
lots. He stated that has been done and is approved.

John Hellaby asked if there is a reason that the easement goes down the clear
length of the driveway. He asked where the driveway extends to. Mr. SChum
stated Lot R-4 has the right to enter through a cross easement, and he showed
where the access would be by use of the map. John Hellaby asked if there is a
reason an easement is not on R-3 to R-5, or are they both the same owners so it
is not necessary. Mr. SChum stated right now R-3 and R-5 are proposed in COItUlIOn
easement. He stated if Lot R-5 were sold off, they would have the benefit of
using that easement. John Hellaby asked if Lot R-5 were sold to another
individual, would they have to extend the existing easement to Lot R-3.
Mr. SChum indicated it would continue for Lot R-3 regardless, and Lot R-5 would
have it over to an area he Indfcabed on the map.

Richard Stowe stated the fact that the lots are in common ownership today, once
the easement is created, together with the fact that the easement stays wit~ the
land regardless who owns it, means whoever ends up owning R-3 and R-5 will all
be beneficiaries of the easement.

I

Mr. Schum stated they are going to record the easement as soon as Lot R-4 is
sold. Richard Stowe carunented this is an easement that does not go to the Town
of Chili, and Mr. SChum agreed. Richard Stowe stated the Town does not want I
it. He stated, however,. the Town does want to know that it has been recorded
prior to the deed out to' these buyers.

·John. Castellani asked who is mandated to maintain the easement, and Mr. SChum
stated the easement provides a ccmnon obligation to maintain it, shared among
Lots R-3, R-4 and R-5, ad if someone owns two of the three, they have to pay
two-thirds. John Hellaby asked if there is a reason for the 20 ft. easement on
the dirt path. Mr. Schtnn stated it is an auxilIary entrance. He stated it is
dencrninated gate. He stated there are times when access to that fenced off area
would be required, and they would dither hot have to go all the way out to
SCottsville Road and go all the way back around to the existing brick and frame
barn to get into it.

John Hellaby askeq what is in store for the property as to the extent of the
houses and buildings on the property. He stated the buildings exist as they are
now, and he stated if someone came along and made an offer, they would go to the
Planning Board and ask their advice. )

I"
Bill Oliver stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Plannlng
as a local matter.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROH WE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Dan Melvi~le) with no
conditions, and the following findings of fact 'were cited:

1. Applicant demonstrated he coUld not sell the property as it
exisls.

2. Not detrimental to neighboring properties.

3. Minimum variance needed to alleviate the hardship.

3. Application of Robert Rose, owner; 21 Bellmawr Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to store a recreational trailer in the side setback area

I
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(rear yard required) ac propercy located at above address in R-1-15 zone.'

Robert Rose was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants ~
variance to store his recreational trailer next to his garage, which is the
place he has stored it since' he owned the residence for the past four years. He
stated before Thanksgiving they received a letter indicating that they were in
vio~ation of the variance, and that they had to move the trailer behind the
setback of the house, which they canplied with.

Mr. Rose stated they have talked with their neighbors. He read two letters fran
his neighbors that live on either side of them. He first letter was fran the
residents of 23 Bellmawr Drive, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lamon. That let:ter indicated
they would rat:her see the recreational vehicle "'here it: formerly was parked
rather than in the back yard where it is more visible to them. The second
letter was from the residents of 19 Bellmawr Prive, Douglas A. Rogers and carol
C. Rogexs. 'UIat letter indicated they would rather see the recreational vehicle
not stored in the backyard, but where it used to be stored.

Bill Oliver asked Mr. Rose if he has looked at the possibility of sheltering the
vehicle somewhere else ot:her than at this location. Mr. Rose stated to shelter
,{l; sanewhere else would be a considerable cost:. Mr. Rase stated the vehicle is
regist:ered up unt:i1 the 31st of December 1992. He stated the inspection is good

l up until June of 1992. He sul::mitt:ed pictures to the Board of his property.

Mr. Rose stated his recreational vehicle is 21 ft. lang, but: there may be a
possibility of his getting a larger vehicle in the future. John Castellani
asked if this were approved, would the applicant have any problem with the
condition that the recreational trailer must be registered and insured at all A
times. Mr. Rose indical:ed that would nat: be a problem. -,•

fl

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Robert QuiCk - 26 Bellmawr Drive
He indic:at:ed he lives across the street and two houses down, and he stated he has
no objection to this variance.

Bill Oliver asked if the variance were approved, would they pave the area or
stone the area where the trailer would be stored. Mr. Rose stated currently
there is a hole to help stabilize the trailer on the incline. He stated there
is a hard base under the trailer, and he has no plans to pave that area.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
condition: '

1. Vehicle must be licensed all year long.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Best location in which to store trailer.

2. No impact on neighborhood.

3. No hazard to traffic or safety.

The meeting ended at 8:45 p.m.

., l,
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
February 25, 1992

A meeting of the Town .of Chili Zoning Board was held on February 25, 1992 at the
Chili Town Hall, 3235.Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: John Hellaby, Linda COllinge, Dan Melville, John Castellani and
Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Richard Stowe, Assistant Town
Counsel.

Chairperson Bill Oliver declared this to be a legaHy constituted meeting Of the
Chili Zoning Board. E:e explained the meeting I s procedures and announced the
fire safety exits. He introduced the Board and front table. The Pledge of
Allegiance was cited.

John Castellani stated he did not see a sign for lIpplication 7. None of the
other Board members indicated they saw a sign. John Castellani moved to table
the application untfl next month, and Linda Collinge seconded the motion. Bill
Oliver stated that application would not be heard this evening for lack of
proper posting.

I

1. Application of Dale Foster, owner; 124 Stover Road, Rochester, New York
14624for conditional use permit to allow an amateur radio tower at property

~. located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Dale Foster was present to represent the application. He indicated he wants to
r efrect an amateur radio tower. He stated the antenna is on the top of the house
currently. He indicated he wants to take it off the top of the house. Bill
Oliver asked the applicant if he is a licensed operator, and Mr. ~Foster
indicated he and his wife are. Bill Oliver asked if the neighbop; have had
static, and Mr. Foster indicated he has been' operating two years and has never
had a complaint. Larry smith stated he has never received a Conlplaint.

Mr. Foster stated the State now owns the ditch on the side of his house. He
indicated he talked with the State officials on Union Street and on Jefferson
Road, and they have no objections to this. He submitted a letter to the Board
to that effect. Larry smith indicated he has spoke with the D.C.T. on this,
Jerry Shuman, and they have no problem with this.

I
Bill Oliver indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a lOCal matter. John Hellaby asked what the antenna in the backyard
is for, and Mr. Foster indicated that is a vertical that works off the ground, a
straight pole. He indicated the one on the house is a tri-man beam on a
rotating tripod.

John Castellani asked if there woUld be any guy wires, and Mr. Foster indicated
there woUld be none. He stated the tower woUld be self-supporting. He stated
the tower would have a 30-inch square, 4 ft. deep concrete pad that is
required. He stated the tower comes with rebar, is put together and ready to
install in the concrete. He stated fUll extension of tower withstands winds of
120 mph. He indicated this is a crank-down tower, and when dropped down, the
tower can withstand winds of 260-270 mph.' .

Larry smith asked if the tower would be fastened to the garage, and Mr. Foster
. indicated it could be. He stated that would strengthen the tower more. He
stated he wants to locate the tower on the side of the garage Where the peak:
is. John castellani asked the applicant if he lives on a corner, and Mr. Foster I
indicated he doas , John Castellani asked if the tower 1rould extend to other
people'S property, and Mr. Foster indicated it 1voUld not. Mr. Foster colllll\ented
even fully extended, if it should fall down it will land on his property
frontwards, backWards and on one side. He stated the other side, the tower
would end up in a drainage ditch and at least 6 ft. away fran the sidewalks
going ;Uong Coldwater Road. John Castellani asked if it would extend to
Coldwater Road, and Mr. Foster indicated it would not.

~rry smith indicated he had asked the State how they would feel if the tower
.1\Tere to land on their property, and he stated they indicated they would not
'lare. Dan Melville commented if they woUld be able to support the tower further
by attaChing it to the house or garage, he would recommend that.
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Chairman

Chili ZoningBoard or
Appeals
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LEGALNOTICE Drive. Churchville, New Lauricella. owner; cks

CHILI ZONING BOARD York 144280 for conditional Intertech Satellite Inc.;
OF APPEALS use permit to allow an 1178 Ridge Road West.

Pursuant to Sectioa2ii1.of ~ce}n heme f~r a direct Rechester.New York 14615
0Town'l,aw. a public hearing mail busin~ss al"propeit"y .. for variance to·erect a '9'
·"will be held by the Chili located at above address in satellite antenna to be

~"~Zoning Board of Appeals at R-l~15 zone. mountedon roor at property
~the Chili Town Offices. 5. Application of located at 1961illIaryDrive
"-"1235 Chili Avenue. Sugarcreek Stores. c/o inR-1-15 zone.
: Rochester, New York.14624 Rochester ,Sjgn Network, 8. Application or Casa

".~ "On February 25~ 19"'92 at' 961 Lyell Avenue. Real Estate. owner; 103
7:30 p.m. to hear and Rocbester, New York14606. White Rabbit Trail,

;~,:Consider the folfowing for variance to erect a 718'1x Rochester. New York 14612
o applications:" 131 double . faced for variance to allow
, 1. Application of Date freestanding sign. variance existing house [0 be 43.78'

. Foster. owner; 124 Stover to erect three canopy from" ftbin lot line {45' req.
Road, Rochester, NewYork pictorial designs each being in prior variance) at
14624 for conditional use' 3' x 2' at property located at property located at 8 Harold

"' permit to allow an amateur 1133 Scottsville Road in Avenue in RA-20 & FPO
radio tower at property GJ. zone. zone.
located at above address in 6. Applic.ation of Edward 0 At such time all interested
R."j:"15 zoI!.e.' ".",,~,'" 0 Davis, owner; 27 persons will be heard. By
2. Applicatlonof Dale Wellington" o· ,~" Pond. order of the Chairman of

Foster. owner; 124, Stover Rochester.NewYork 14:62~ theChil! Zoning Board of
Road. Rochester, New York. for variance to erect a 21' Appeals. "
14624 for variance to erect "diameter. above ground '

,,"O-an amateur radio tower to swimming pool to be 6,'
be 4.5' high (35" allowed) at from house (la' req.) at
property located at above properly located at above
address in R-I-15 zone. . address inR-1-15 zone.
3. Application of Donald 7. Application of Sophia

Swarthout. owner; 37
Chestnut Ridge "Road.
Rochester, NewYork 14624
for conditional use permit
to allow an office'iif1Jome
for a rete-marketing & tete-
"broadcasting business at
property located at above

'-~.J-°O
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Chuck Goodykoontz - 58 Stover Road
He asked what the tower would look like, would it be a single pole or would
there be multiple seats in the ground. Mr. Foster indicated the tower would be
triangular with legs roughly 13 inches apart. He indicated the tower has steel
webbing that goes up to reenforce the tower. He indicated the maximum height of
the tower is 37 ft., but it can be cranked down when not in use down to 20 ft.
inches for the tower i tsalf.

Bill Oliver asked if the tower is motor driven, and Mr. Foster indicated it is
not; it is a manual crank. Bill Oliver asked if it works like the cables in an
elevator, and Mr. Foster indicated it does. He stated one section collapses
inside another. Bill Oliver asked if it is a certified tower, and Mr. Foster
indicated it is. He added the company has been in business for years. He
stated Larry smith has all the blueprints of the tower.

Mr. Good}'koontz commented the variance indicates the tower would be 45 ft. tall
and yet the applicant mentioned it would be· 37 ft. He asked which height would
the variance be for. Mr. Foster stated the tower is 37 ft., and with the
antenna, it will be a maximum of 45 ft. tall.

John Hellaby asked if the tower could be cranked up and down after each use.
Mr. Foster indicated he uses it often, so he would probably leave it up. He
stated if there were a wind storm or he were to be away on vacation, he would
crank it down.

Mr. Goodykoontz indicated he is opposed to this. He stated the rules were put
in place for a reason. He cOltllllented if the applicant gets signatures fran the
neighborhood and the majority is in favor, he would accept that decision. He
stated the tower is detracting to the neighborhood. He stated it will have a
negative impact on the resale value of homes because it is the first thing seen
as one enters the Spring Valley SUbdivision.

DECISION: UnanimOUSly approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Permit granted for one tower.

2. Permit granteq for one year.

3. Attach anchor cable from house to tower.

4. Building Inspector to inspect contruction.

The fOllowing f;indings of fact were cited:

1. Not detrimental to neighborhood.

2. Best location of tower on property for neighborhood.

2. Application of Dale Foster, owner; 124 Stover Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an amateur radio tower to be 45' high (35'
allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Dale Foster was present to represent the application. He indicated the tower
itself fran the ground to the top of the tower is 37 ft. He stated that is the
smallest tower they manUfacture in the crank-down style towers. He stated the
extra footage is allowed for the mast coming out of the top of the tower and the
antenna going on, tap of it. He stated the antenna actually is going out to 41
ft. 6 inches, but he wasn't sure what mast he was going to use when he filled
out the application. He stated there may be a slight variation when he tunes
it.

Mr. Foster stated the reason he picked the location he did is that it will be
somewhat hidden. He stated instead of the tower being in the middle of the
backyard, it will be almost on top of the garage roof, so it will blend in with
the house. Bill Oliver asked if any lubrication is necessary for the crank-down
aspect of the tower, and Mr. Foster indicated the tower is a cable and pUlley
system. Mr. Foster explained right down at ground J.evel it acts J.ike a crank
pulling a boat out of the water. He stated there are safety locks so the tower
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cannot drop on its own. Mr. Foster stated the company states the tower never
has to be lubricated or maintained per se. He stated friends of his has had
them for 12 years and never had a problem with them.

John castellani asked how high the cUJ:'rent antenna is on the house. Mr. Foster
indicated at the peak and then adding the tripod, right now it is about 27
-·ft. frem the ground to where the antenna is mounted now. He stated he would be
picking up another, 12 to 15 ft. total. He stated he wanted a larger tower but
realized in reference to it falling over, it could get closer to a property
line, so that is why he went with the smaller tower.

John Hellaby asked if the additional 15 ft. really makes a difference. I
Mr. Foster indicated it can make a great deal of difference in =tIl!lLU1ications.
He stated the antenna is based out on what they call wave lengths and the stuff
between the ground and the antenna. He stated the difference of 6 inches can
make a great difference. He stated that is why the manufacturer of the tower
has picked the heights of 37 and 52 ft. because those are the ranges that more
or..1ess would fall into tune for this type of antenna•.

Richard stowe questioned what variance for the height is really needed.
Mr. Foster stated when he applied for this, he was not sure how high a mast he
wanted to put on it and the combination of the antenna with it. He stated
there were two or three brands he was looking at, and one was a fool; longer. He
indicated when he applied, he took the worse case for the variance. He
indicated he has now decided he wants a smaller tower. Richard Stowe stated one
of the 1P.stEfor this Board is to try to minimize the nature and extent of the
variance to the greatest possible degree. He indicated the Board needs to know
what the actual height is going to be. He indicated the Board would have to see
if it wants to modify the request and minimize it to the 42 ft. level mentioned
instead of the 45 ft. level now that the applicant doesn't need it. He asked if
that would create a problen for the applicant, and Mr. Foster indicated it would
not.

Mr. Foster asked what would happen if in three or four years he wanted to change
the antenna. Richard Stowe stated if the Board grants a variance for 42 ft.,
and the applicant buys something for 45 ft., a new variance would have to be
granted.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Chuck Goodykoontz - stover Road
He stated the tower is going to extend a foot above the peak of the house. He
felt that was too high. Dan Melville canmented 35 ft. is allowed, and
Mr. Goodykoontz felt that was too high, too. Mr. Goodykoontz indicated there
would be less resistance to this tower if it were not visible by being located
in the side yard.

Dan Melville asked why the particular location in question was choosen, and
Mr. Foster indicated he picked that spot so he could structure it into the side
of the garage for extra support. He indicated he could run the wires through
the garage and, qowIlJ<he house rather than getting them in through windows. He
comnented the tower will blend in with the side of the garage. He indicated
when he cranks down the tower, it will be almost sitting on top of the garage,
where if he were to put it in the middle of the yard, it would stick out more.

I

Mr. Goodykoontz asked what the height of the peak of the garage is, and
Mr. Foster indicated right now it is about 18 1/2 ft. Mr. Goodykoontz asked
what the peak of the house is, and Dan Melville indicated it is 27 ft. I
Mr. Goodykoontz stated if the applicant were to put the tower at the back of the
house and attach the additional support to the back of the house, then it Would
blend in better with the back of the house because the peak there is 27 ft.

Mr. Foster indicated if the tower were located at the back of the house, he
would not be able to crank the tower down because it has to have clearance for
the antenna to come down.

John castellani asked Mr. Foster if he would be opposed if the Board changed his
request frcrn 45 ft. to 42 ft., and Mr. Foster indicated he would not be opposed
to that. Mr. Goodykoontz indicated he would still be opposed to the tower.
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Bill Oliver asked if the applicant were to get this tower, would he register the
tower with the Town of Chili in case of an emergEillCY so that the Town could use
the tower, and Mr. Foster indicated he woUld do that. Mr. Foster stated at the
moment he also has emergency generators if something came up. John castellani
stated that would not be considered as a condition of the application.

-John castellani made a motion to decrease the height of the variance from 45 ft.
to 42 ft., and Linda Collinge seconded the motion. The vote on the motion was
4 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville voted no.},

John Castellani roade a motion to detennine the Board lead agency and to find no
significant environmental impact, and Linda COllinge seconded the motion. The
Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the foHowing
condition:

1. Tower_ to be 42' high instead of 45 I high.

The fOllowing findings of fae\:; were cited:

1. Minimum variance to alleviate the hardship.

2. Addressed health and safety of neighborhood in case of tower
failure.

3. Application Of Donald swarthout, owner; 37 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow an Office in home for a
tele-marketing & tele-broadcasting busdness at property located at above
address in R-1-12 zone.

Donald Swarthout was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver asked
how long has the business been operating, and Mr. Swarthout indicated he has not
really done anything with it yet. f!e imUcated he has just boUght the
equipment. Bill Oliver indicated this application came back: fran the Monroe
county Department of Planning as a local.matter.

Bill Oliver asked how many people would be employed with the business, and
Mr. Swarthout indicated it would just be himself for now. He indicated his wife
would be working with him. Bill Oliver asked if they have any advertising right
now on the house, and Mr. Swarthout indicated they just have the sign theY had
to put up to advertise the hearing.

John Castellani asked what the nature of the business is, and does it require
people to come to the house. Mr. Swarthout indicated it does not require people
to come to the house. He added-his neighbor on his street has no objections to
this. John Castellani asked if there is a need to advertise for this business;
and Mr. swarthout did not feel there is a need for that. Mr. SWarthout
indicated he woUld have no outside evidence that he is operating a business out
of his home.

COMMENTS OR QOESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mrs. swarthout, the applicant's wife, indicated she was in favor of the
application.

DECISION: UnanimoUSly approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions: -

1. No on-site advertising.

2. Large house numbers be installed (min. 4 1/2") on house.

3. No on-street parking for customers.

4. Permit granted for a per'Iod Of one year.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Will not affect neighborhood.

9-
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2. Will not affect traffic.

3. Minimum variance 'WhiCh 'WOtlld alleviate the hardship.

4. Application of Douglas Rufalo, owner; 2 Rochelle Drive, Churchville, New
York 14428 for conditional use permit to allow an office in home for a
direct mail business at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Douglas RUfalo was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver asked how
long has the applicant been in the direct mail business, and Mr. Rufalo
indicated he has been waiting for this meeting to start the business. Bill I
Oliver asked if extra telephone lines are needed for this business, and
Mr. Rufalo the business does not involve the phone. He indicated he will be
doing strictly advertising in magazines and using a post office box to mail
things in and out. Bill Oliver asked if people would be coming over associated
to the business, and Mr. Rufalo indicated no public will be coming to his home.

John Hellaby asked for more clarification on 'What was meant by magazines and the
information that would be sold. Mr. Rufalo indicated he would be selling how to
information, where to information, different types of information, et cetera.

Linda Collinge asked if there would be any customers coming to the house, and
Mr. Rufalo indicated there would not be any customers at the house. John
Castellani asked if there would be outside employees, and Mr. Rufalo indicated
it would just be him and his wife.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE; None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the fallowing
conditions:

1. No on-site advertising.

2. Iarge house numbers be installed (min. 4 1/2") on house.

3. No on-street parking for customers.

4. permit granted for a period of one year.

'!he following findings of fact were cited:

1. Will not affect the neighborhood.

2. Will not affect traftic.

:3. Minimum variance which woUld alleviate the hardship.

5. Application of SUgarcreek Stores, c/o Rochester Sign Network, 961 Lyell
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14606 for variance to erect a 7'8" x 13' double-
faced. freestanding sign, variance to erect three canopy pictorial designs
each being 3 r x 2' at property located at 1133 scottsville Road in G. I.
zone.

Bill Oliver read a letter from the Monroe County Department of Planning
indicating this is a matter for local determination. Jim Columbo with Rochester
Sign Network was present to represent the application. He indicated they are
asking to change the gas affiliate only. He indicated they are changing from
Shell to suncco, He indicated they will be not adding any signage to the
property, and will, in fact, be deleting some square footage of the signs that
exist.

Mr. COlumbo indicated the existing pylon signs will be changed from Shell to
sunoco, He indicated the existing canopy signage would I::e changed fran the
Shell logo and Shell individual letters to iust the sunoco diamond logos. He
indicated there will 'noe be any individual letters on the canopy. He indicated
that is where itte deletion in signage WoUld be.

Dan Melville asked if they have a total on the net reduction in signage, and
Mr. Columbo indicated he did not have that. Mr. Columbo thought the existing
letta;:s are 12-inch letters, and he stated there are two sets of those for the

I
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word Shell. Mr. Columbo indicated on the sign boxes, they will just remove the
existing signage and put the exact same sized signs with the different name on
them back in place.

John Castellani asked, in light of the County Collllllents, would the applicant's
client be prepared if the Board were to grant this variance to declare this
signage temporary and that they would have to take the sign down should the
study mentioned by the County prove that was needed. Mr. Columbo indicated that
would not be a problem. He indicated that was agreed upon before the store was
erected.

Larry Smith asked if the pumps and everything will be changed at the store, and
Mr. Columbo indicated the were changed already. Larry Smith asked if the Fire
Marshal knows about that, and Mr. Columbo did not know.

COMMENTS OR QtJESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the fOllowing
recOlIllIlendation:

1. SUgarcreek Stores should consider· a request from Monroe County
Planning to use a temporary sign until the County comes up with
a theme .for an airport related sign.

'!he following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance which would alleviate the hardship.

2. '!here will be a reduction in signage.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board lead agency on Application 5,
and found there to be no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. The Board was all in favor of the motion.

6. Application of Edward Davis, owner; 27 Wellington Pond, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 21' diameter above-ground swimming pool
to be 6' fran house (lO' reg.) at property located at above address in
R-I-IS zone.

Edward Davis was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver cOIIllIIented
there is not much of a backyard at this property to put any kind of a pool. He
felt it would be kind of tight for a pool. He asked the applicant why he choose
a 21 ft. pool. He asked what size the property is. Mr. Davis indicated his
property is about 75' x 150' or 120 '.. Mr. Davis stated there is no entrance to
the inside house frCl!! the backyard.

Mr. Davis stated thepool WOUld be in the back around the corner from the side
entrance. Bill Oliver ccmnented he did not see pools in the neighboring yards,
and Linda COllinge indicated she saw pools in the neighborhood.

John Hellaby asked if there was a regulation regarding a pool. being 10 ft. from
a structure with regards to hydraUlic pressure on foundation walls. Larry Smith
stated a lot of that would depend on how the property is graded. He indicated
he woUld not have much of a concern if there was a good grade away from the
house. John Hellaby asked if this were granted, would Larry smith take it upon
himself to see that the property is properly graded. Larry Smith stated he
would have to inspect it.

John castellani asked if the pool would be coming off a berm, and Mr. Davis
indicated he has measured a drop of about 16 inches over the 21 ft. fran 6
ft. away from the house. He indicated there is a 16-inch drop away from the
house. Bill Oliver commented he understood there was an easement for drainage
on the property I and Mr. Davis indicated there is.

Linda Collinge ccmrnented a 21 ft. size pool is not that big. She asked if they
looked into having a larger oval-shaped pool or oblong pool. Mr. Davis stated
there is an 18 ft. oval, but that still would not fit into his yard. He
commented the oval pools cost more, too.

John Castellani asked the applicant if he has contacted the Neighborhood

11
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Association about this,. and Mr. Davis indicated he has not. John castellani
indicated he would suggest he 00 that.

Bill Oliver asked if the electric service is supplied from underground or over
the top. Mr. navis indicated it is underground.

Larry smith asked if there would be any decking connecting the pool to the
house, and Mr. Davis indicated he has not decided that yet. Larry Smith stated
that would not be pennitted unless there are peculiar requirements fran the
State code that are met. Richard Stowe camnented, however, the applicant does
not have openings from the house in regards to the State Code requirements.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to detennine the Board lead agency and found there to
be no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge seconded the motion.
'!he Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions. '!he
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimrnn variance Which would alleviate the hardship.

2. Not materially detrimental to property in zone or vicinity.

3. Lot is small.

7. Application of Sophia Lauricella, owner; c/o Intertech satellite Inc.;
1178 Ridge Road West, Rochester, New York 14615 for variance to erect a
9' satellite antenna to be mounted on roof at property located at 196
Hillary Drive in R-1-l5 zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 yes for the following reason:

1. Sign was not displayed on property advertising the variance.

8. Application of casa Real Estate, owner; 103 White Rabbit Trail, Rochester,
New York: 14612 for variance to allow existing house to be 43.78 I fran front
lot line (45' req. in prior variance) at property located at 8 Harold
Avenue in RA-20 s; FP zone.

David Geil was present to represent the application. Bill oliver asked if this
is an older hane, and Mr. Geil indicated it is a new home. Mr. Geil indicated
he was representing the builder who could not make it tonight. He stated the
plans were drawn up to be done as accurate measurements, and there was no leeway
allowed. He stated this was an honest mistake.

Larry Smith stated they came in and received a variance. He explained when they
put the house on the lot, they asked for exactly what they were going to need
taking the front yal;"d, the house and the backyard instead of giving themselves
leeway a couple feet around the house. He stated when they came in for a C'of
0, the house was 8 or 9 inches too close to the road according to the original
variance.

John Castellani asked if this Board granted the first variance, and Larry Smith
indicated it did. John Castellani asked if there were any additions put on the
front of the house that caused this mistake, and larry smith indicated there
were no additions.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board lead agency and found there to
be no significant environment.al ilnpact, and Linda Col.linge seconded the motion.
Everyone was in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of "'i yes with no conditions.

I

I

I
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Linda Collinge made a motion to accept the 11/26/91 Zoning Board minutes as is,
and Dan Melville. seconded the motion. Everyone was in favor of the motion. '!he
Board decided to hold the rest of the unapproved minutes over until the next
meeting for approval since the Board members did not have access to obtain the
minutes.

·The meeting ended at 9:18 p.m,

13
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
Harch 24, 1992

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board was held at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on March 24, 1992, at 7:30 p.m.
William Oliver called the meeting to order.

PRESENT; Dan Melville, Gerald Hendrickson, John Hellaby, William Oliver, John
Castellani, Linda Collinge, Ronald Popowich

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Legal Advisor; Larry Smith, Building Inspector

William Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He introduced the members of the Board and the front
table. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's
procedures. The Pledge of Allegiance was cited.

1. Application of Sophia Lauricella, owner; c/o Intertech Satellite Inc.,
1178 Ridge Road West, Rochester, New York 14615; for variance to erect a

• 9' satellite antenna to pe mounted on roof at property located at 196
Hillary Drive in R-1-15 zone. Don Feeling was present to represent the
application.
Owner lives at 196 Hillary Drive. He stated that his son, Patrick, is a

volunteer fireman and that the satellite was installed specifically to get in
the fire emergency channel.

Bill Oliver said that it is his understanding that the satellite was
already installed. Joseph stated ~hat at the time his son purchased this
dish, he was in the hospital. Mr. Oliver asked him how high this was above his
house: He stated he had no idea, from the back side of garage you can only see
about 5 feet of the dish.

Mr. Popowich asked what this dish was being used for. He was told a fire
emergency station. that this is part of his son's trainin~, his son wants to
look at different things. Mr. Popowich inquired as to whether this picked up
all TV stations, and was told, "Yes."

Don Feeling, a representative for Intertech Satellite Inc., stated, in
answer to Mr. Popowich's inquiry, that the satellite dish was installed to get
a clear signal, to trees, buildings. that this was the only place the dish
could be located on the property. That it could not be set up on the ground,
and that this antenna does not interfere with any other antenna's reception.

John Hellaby asked if the antenna could be located any other place on the
property without interference, and Mr. Feeling said no. Mr. Hellaby asked if
they had a letter from an engineer to verify this with a structural engineer's
statement. Mr. Feeling said yes.

Gerald Hendrickson asked what information the fire network provided. He
was told that the channel i~ FETN, (Fire and Emergency TV Network).

I

I

Larry Smith, the Building Inspector, asked the applicant to submit
documentation from an instructional engineer and recommendations on
installation by the manufacturer. Mr. Feeling said that there had been a mixup
with the Buffalo office, they thought the documentation was in order, and this I
antenna was installed on January 24, 1992.

.. Mr. Richard Stowe inquired how high this antenna was off the ground, and
was told that it was under Chili's limit. Hr. Stowe said that the limit is
15'. Mr. Stowe stated that the applicant originally applied for variance under
Section 85-3.
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lot line (90' req.) at~
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erect a 9' satellite antenna
to be mounted on roof at
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properly located at 196 4. Application of Arthur
Hillary Drive in R-I-15 Montgomery, owner; 398
zone. Chestnut Ridge Road, ,
2. Application of Kevin Rochester, New York
McMullen, 354 Rivet 14624 for variance to erect
MeadowDrive, Rochester, a 30 1 x 30' two story
New York 14623, property storage building to be
owner: F.Sand; for 1..800 sq. ft. (l60sq. ft~

variance to create an allowed) at property
undersized lot to be 5 acres located at above address in
(20 acres req.), variance to R-l-20 ZOne. -

· allow a lot width of 300' 5. Application ofFrederick
(700' req.) at property Spooner, owner; 2
located at 3948. Union.' Freedom Pond Lane,
Streetin PRD zorte-~·" '. North"Chili, -New York"
'J. Application of Harts 14514 for variance to erect
Meadow Development a 10' x 12' deck 10 be 22-
Corp., owner; 2410 Ridge from rear lot line (25' req.)
Road West, Rochester, at property located at
New York 14626 for above address in P.D.D.
variance to erect as' x 4t zone.
double faced freestanding 6. Application of Virginia
sigfi~-variance to erect a la' Fischer, owner; -, 40
x 9 '1/2' double faced Weatherwood Lane"
J~tanding sign, varianceRochesl~r, New York
·'to erect a 4';' - X 7' 14624 for conditional use
· freestanding ,tenant permit to allow anoffice in
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erect an additional five at above address In R~l-t:$,

wall signs on Bldg: A and zone.
three additional wall signs 7-. Application of Daniel• r ~

on Bldg. B, fora total Boon, owner; 20 Berna" .'
, squarefootage of sign area Lane, Rochester;. New
tobe 454 sq. ft. at property York ]4624 for variance to
located at 4201Buffalo erect a 10' x 12' enclosed
RoadinN.B. zone. porch' to 'be- 55' from rear ,
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John Castellani stated that the Board should have th~ drawings and specs.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Frank Pulse from 198 Hillary Drive, stated he had no objections, but
wondered how high this antenna was on the roof. stating that the antenna is a
bit unsightly. and suggested that the antenna be put in the back yard like any
other satellite dish. \

John Castellani moved to table this application, and Linda Collinge
seconded it. All the Board members were in favor. Mr. Hellaby asked the
applicant if a month would be enough time. and the answer was yes.

15

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for the following reason:

1. The Board needs more direct information on construction and
overall height of antenna on roof.

I

I

2. Application of Kevin McMullen, 354 River Meadow Drive. Rochester. New York
14623, property owner: F. Sand; for variance to create an undersized lot
to be 5 acres (20 acres req.), variance to allow a lot width of 300' (700'
required) at property located at 3948 Union Street in PRD zone.

Jim Lagawsky represented the applicant. He stated that applicant wanted a
parcel of land to be created of lot width of 300' at 3948 Union Street.

Ronald Popowich asked how deep this parcel would be? Mr. Lagawsky stated
230 feet set back, 300 feet frontage rather than 700. Mr. Oliver stated that
Monroe County Planning Department said this was a local matter. Mr. Oliver
stated that he understood this to be part wetland. Mr. Lagawsky said. yes, in
the southeast corner. There was some discussion as to eee request with regard
to this.

Mr. Popowich asked what the reason was that the owner couldn't sell this
as 20 acres. He was told that financially the cost would be too prohibitive,
so they went with 5 acres. Mr. Castellani asked if the potential purchasers
were any relations to the owners Mr. Lagawsky said he didn't believe so. Mr.
Castellani asked how this size lot fit in with the neighboring properties. Mr.
Lagawsky said that west of the property there was no development, none south.
Mr. Castellani asked about the acreage of the lot next to this, and was told it
was over an acre. He asked who owned the property to the west. Mr. Lagawsky
said tint F. Sand did, that he owned 262 acres.

John Hellaby asked how this application was different than the one dated
March 24th. Mr. Lagawsky stated that that application was for a little over 2
acres. and that they have increased this to over 5 acres.

Mr. Hendrickson asked if this lot goes back to the creek. Mr. Lagawsky
said no. it would go into the wetlands. but not into the creek itself. Geral~

Hendrickson asked if they had approached the Town Board into rezoning this. ~ W3S

told no. Mr. Popowich asked if the property was listed for sale. He was told
it was for sale. but as 20 acre parcels.

Mr. Stowe stated that the Planning Board approved this with 5 conditions,
one being that the Zoning Board approved the lot size. Two. separate
applications were before the Planning Board.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: NonB'.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOS&D: No one .•

DECISION: Application denied by a vote of 5 no and 2 yes, GeraldH::rdci.ck9:tt ani
Jdn castellan:i wt.i.rg YES for the foIJ.o.Yirg reas::n:
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1. No hardship to applicant and the owner of land did not show
any hardship to himself.

2. This is not consistent with the Master Plan.

3. Application of Harts Meadow Development Corp., owner: 2410 Ridge Road
West, Rochester, New York 14626, for variance to erect a SI x 4 1

double-faced freestanding sign. variance to erect a 10' x 9 1/2 1 double-
faced freestanding sign. variance to erect a 41 x 71 freestanding tenant I
directory sign, variance to erect an additional five wall signs on
Building A and three additional wall signs on Building B, for a total
square footage of sign'area to be 454 square feet at property located at
4201 Buffalo Road in N.B. 30ne.

Alan Burr was present representing Harts Meadow Development Corporation.
Mr. Burr said that one of the signs was for the Monroe County Sheriff Sub-
station sign. This sign would be double-faced. These signs would be for a
total of three buildings. Building A is 8,000 sq. feet, the Sheriff occupies
4,200 sq. feet. The sign would be 51 wide, 4' high, extending 9' above grade
level.

Mr. Oliver asked if the sign would be illuminated. He was told self-
illuminated. Mr. Burr said that the second sign would be for. the business
park. Three bUildings, 2,400 sq. feet, zoned office and business, that they
were requesting permission to erect double-faced, illuminated signage either on
complex or business park, GE powered, total height 16'9" above grade level.

John Castellani asked if this sign would be of tenant directory,. Hr. Burr
said business park directory. 4 16" across, 5'8" high with poles 10',8" above
grade level. Signage proposed for entranceway, facing east and west.

Hr. Oliver said that there is a practical difficulty in that the 3
buildings of this complex face off of Buffalo Road into a parking lot. The
back of the buildings face into parking lot. The drawings submitted shows
signs on both front •. back and sides of the building. Mr. Oliver inquired about
the free standing sign and signage for Sheriff's building. Mr. Burr said that
they would settle for freestanding, if they were over the square footage they
would ask for signs ~t the ends of the bUildings.

John Hellaby asked if the wall mounted sign would be illuminated. Hr.
Burr said yes, there was no front lighting.

Mr. Oliver asked if there were any more quas t Ions from the Board. There
were none.

Mr. Stowe inquired as to whom would be responsible for the maintenance of
the signs. Mr. Burr said the owners, F~ Homes.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Mr. Oliver stated that Monroe County Department of Planning stated that
this is a local matter.

I

DECISION: Variances #1-3 were unanimously approved with a vote of 7 yes with
ro conditions. . I
Vadance #4 was denied with a vote oE6 no Daniel Helville voting .
yes with no conditions.

~. ~plication of Arthur. Montgomery. owner; 398 Chestnut R~dge Road.
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a 3D' x 301 two-story
storage building to be 1.800 sq. feet (160 sq. feet allowed) at property
located at above address in R-1-20 30ne.

Mr. Oliver read into the minutes a letter from Jim and Barbara Wait. and a
letter from Sharon and Ala~ Jemison, who oppose the construction of this
storage bUilding as a two-story building.
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Daniel Shaw appeared in behalf of Hr. and Mrs. Montgomery. He stated that
the applicants wanted to construct a second garage where they were going to
store a pop-up oamper. lawn and garden tractor. boat, car, and other items.

The Montgomerys just recently bought this property, and need the storage
area to put their things under cover. Mr. Shaw felt that this clearly would
not be a shed, that there is an eXisting garage. Under Chili's eXisting code,
this should not exceed 900 square feet. They have a two-oar garage attaohed to
house, which is 528 sq. feet. The Montgomeryts wish to make this application
to add another 420 square feet. That they would like to offer'an amendment
that the structure would be one story instead of two, and that the storage
building would then be 900 sq. feet. 30 x 31 one-story structure with a pitch
on the roof, and wtll be in keeping with the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery's prior home was taken by New York State because
Route 530 will be going in where the home was (560 Washington Street). Thus,
they need storage space for their equipment, etc. They own three vehicles.
Mr. Shaw said that there is a minimum of 145 ft. between rear of proposed
structure and rear property line, that there is a substantial rear setback.
Mr. Shaw submitted pictures to the Board shoWing a natural buff~r of shrubs
which forms barrier between the two properties. He said that the west boundary
has pine trees between 30-40 feet along the line of the property. Mr. Shaw
then submitted a petition to the Board by 16 home owners stating that they were
not opposed to this structure being built.

Mr. Shaw concluded that the Montgomery's found themselves in a position
with no place to put their things. they are outside now. That the structure
is clearly not intended for any other use other than for storage. That his
clients have advised him that there is currently water and electricity service
to the area. That they could construct an addition to the garage but that they
would still have to store outside, and this would be a deterrent to the
neighborhood. He said that the structure would be of the same materials as the
present garaget would be pullt, barn type construction.

Mr. Hellaby asked how high this storage would be. Mr. Shaw said the same
height as the existing garage. Hr. Hellahy inquired as to the foundation. He
was told poured conc~ete.

Mr. Oliver read a petition into the record signed by 18 home owners who
had no objection to this structure being built. He said the building does meet
all setback requirements by deleting the second floor. Mr. Oliver said they
must comply with all building codes.

Dan Helville stated for the record that the building now would be 900 sq.
feet, 30 x 30' one-story. Larry Stowe said that an accessory structure can be
120 sq. ft. maximum. I Mr. Melville wondered the size of the eXisting garage,
and was told 22' x 24', and that they needed 3 1/2 to 4 more bays. Mr.
Melville inquired as to the possibility of outside storage, the driveway,
entrances--Mr. Montgomery stated that they drive all 3 vehicles, that there was
no other entrance.

Gerald Hendrickson asked since they eliminated the second story about the
roof. He was told a cable-style roof, 180 degrees to existing garage, may run
side-to-side.

Mr. Hellaby inquired as to the present storage. Two vehicles are in the
garage now, and all the otber equipment is outside. They have found themselves
in a position of having no place to put anything. Mr. Hellaby asked if the
overhead door in the corner of the structure would be adequate. Mr. Shaw said
yes. Mr. Art Montgomery stated that their vehicles are moved daily and that
all his equipment is now stored some place else. He was asked how large the
pop up camper, boat, etc. was--Mr. Montgomery said the camper Is 4 1 high, the
boat is 22'. Mr. Montgomery said his lot is a double lot. Mr. Stowe said the
ordinance allows up to 900' of garage space. Larry Smith said that an acces-
sory bUilding can be 160 sq. ft. Hr. Stowe said the ordinance allows 900 sq.
ft. attached or detached. If you store a car in a building then it makes it a

17
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garage. Mr. Stowe said that he felt that it would be a detriment to the
neighborhood to store this in the open and to allow this to happen when they
were asking for a variance. They had owned this at another site where they
Were extricated from.

Mr. Oliver voiced his concern that this structure could be transferred
into a business. Mr. Popowich inquired as to the construction of this
structure. He was informed that siding would be compatible with the house,
that they would try to match the same color.

Monroe County Development and Planning Board said that this is a local
matter. I
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Mr. Don Hayes of 395 Chestnut Ridge Road, said he had no problems. Mr.
Don Stark of 400 Chestnut Ridge Road asked asked about size, height--he was
told 30 x 30' structure, IS' high, (15'6" to the top of the ridge point).

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Robert Clark, 392 Chestnut Ridge Road, and a resident of 980 Paul
Road, both had no objection.

I

The application was approved as amended by a vote of 5 ves and 2
no.DenfeL Melville and Ron Popowich voted no. The findings of
fact were: l.Showed practical difficulty. 2.~Ii:nirnum variance to
alleviate the hardship. 3.Not detrimental to the neighborhood. The
application was granted upon the following conditions:

1. Not to be used for coornercial use.
2. Height of building not to exceed 151.

DECISION:

5. Application of Frederick Spooner, owner, 2 Freedom Pond Lane. North Chili,
New York 14514, for variance to erect a 10' x 121 deck to be 221 from rear
lot line (25' req.) at property located at above address in P.U.D. zone.

Hr. Frederick Spooner was present to represent the application. He stated
that the deck would be on the south side rear of the home, and would be 101 x
12' •

Mr. Oliver asked if the deck would be erected of pressure treated lumber
He was told, yes. Mr. Oliver inquired as to whom would construct this deck
Mr. Spooner stated the same contractor that had erected similar decks in the
neighborhood. Mr. Oliver read into the record a letter from the neighbors,
with 10-12 signatures stating they had no problem with the building of this
deck.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION:

6.

Unanimously granted by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions. The
following fitidings of fact was c i.ted , 1. Minimtlll variance which
would alleviate, the hardship.

Application of Virginia F:j.scher, owner; 40 i~eatherwoocl Lane,:R~chester,
New York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office an home at
property locat~ at abov~ ~ddress in R-1-15 zone.

Virginia Fischer, owner, and John Reed (husband to-be) were present to
represent themselves. John'Reed stated that they had a phone balloon
business, his whole day is spent in vehicle, the phone .calIs will call
forward. Someone calls and places an order. 90 percent of the time calls
go to portable phone. Balloons are picked up elsewhere and delivered.

I
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William Oliver asked about advertising on mailbox. etc. John Reed stated
that all they had were two cellular phones in two cara.

Hr. John Hellsby asked about storage of helium. Hr. Reed said none.
Host of their business is to other businesses, 75-80 percent goes to whole-
salers. John Hellaby asked about the actual delivery of the balloons; and was
told that the wholesaler is located in Henrietta, no one comes to their home. '
Hr. Hellsby asked if they minded if the Board put restrictions on this permit.
and was told, no. Mr. Helville asked about other employees, and was told there
were none.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Dave Figerslli, of 37 Weatherwood Lane, stated he had no problem with
this, as did the owner of 7 Stone Barn, and Laurie Coperalli, of 21 Stone Barn.

DECISION: Unanimously granted by a vote of 7 yes with the following findings
of factI 1. Minimum variance to alleviate tbe hardship. 2.
Customary home office application. The following conditions shall
apply:

1. Granted for a period of one year.
2. No advertising on home premises.
3. No customer parking on street.
4. Large house numbers (min. 4 112") be installed per Chili Code.

DECISION I

I

I

7. Application of Daniel Boon, owner; 20 Berna Lane. Rochester. New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 12' enclosed porch,to be 55' from rear
lot line (90 ' required) at property located at above address in R-1-20
zone. I

Daniel Boon, was present to represent the application, and stated that he
would. like to have constructed an enclosed porch on the rear of his home.

Mr. Oliver asked about who would be building this. Mr. Boon said Patio
Enclosures will do the job. Hr. Tom Glush, represented Patio Enclosures, said
the porch would be a glass and screen porch. no heat, and be submitted
photographs of it. Hr. Oliver asked if this would have a roof, and Hr. Clush
said yes. Larry Smith said this will require an exiting door.

Hr. Oliver said Monroe County Planning and Development'Board said this is a
local matter. and does not require an environmental review. '

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROH TIlE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Unanimously granted by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions. The
following findings of fact were cited: 1. Niriinum vardance to alleviate
.the hardship. 2. Variance would not be materially detrimental to
nedghborhood,

8. Application of Lyell Metal Co , , Inc. 1515 Scottsville Road Rochester, New
York 14623, property owner: Gribbon, Nealy, & Bucci; for, variance to allow
two uses .on property (Armored Notor Services in front, scrap metal yard with
truck trailer storage in rear) at property located at 1525 Scottsville Road
in G.1. zone.

Don Avery was present representing Lyell Netal Co., Inc. He stated that two
owners were there tonight and he put up a diagram on the board. ~lr. Aveery
showed two users on the property. Armored Notor Services will remain Ln the front
of the property. They want to use the gravel area in back for expansion of
operation for scrap metal and store some trailers and put in an area where they
will not be as noticeabl~ to enhance the operation of scrap metal recycling.
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Mr. Olive~ inquired as to the types of operations. Hr. Avery said the
trucks with dumpsters for material from plants and factories to store. Local
people with trucks will be weighed in. Large trucks bring mate~ial and a~e

processed. They call into the plant before they come into yard into playpen
area. Other trucks to be screened from road.· Eventually these will be stored
out of view.

Mr. Hellaby said one of the complaints was the viewing of piles of scrap.
Question as to reducing the height of piles. They do not want zoning changes.
He explained this will take objectionable trucks and make it a more efficient
operation.

Mr. Melville inquired as to whether some piles would be moved? He was told
this would reduce the piles. Mr. Melville asked how.high the piles were now;
and was told from 22-30 feet. but they were trying to keep them lower. Larry
Smith said the maximum height should be 12 feet. Dan Helvi1le asked if expanding
the area would allow Lyell Hetal to reduce the piles to 12 feet. Harold Bobry
and Art Stock from Lyell Heta1 said that 12 feet is not a livable height. That
they would be coming to the Planning Board with a request for a height above 12
feet, but lower than the current level. Hr. Melville said that he thought that
the Zoning and Planning Boards should be in agreement.

Mr. Bobry said that at the last Planning Board meeting one of the
conditions to get a building permit and certificate of occupancy is to move and
staging of the trailers. Both Hr. Bobry and Stock said they do not mind being
granted a continuance.

Mr. Gerald~endrickson asked if they owned the property back to the
railroad. Hr. Bobry said, yes, that was correct. Hr. Hel1aby asked if they
presently owned the property or had a purchase agreement. I1r. Bobry said
Armored Hotor Services has an agreement with Lyell Hetal, where they are allowed
to continue their operation for up to two years. There was some discussion about
the ownership of thi~ property. It was determined that Lyell Hetal did not own
this, Gribbon. Nealy. &Bucci were the owners.

i
Hr. Jo~ Hellaby asked how these scrap piles were allowed to accumulate so

high? Mr. Bohr-y. said that public awareness over recycling. recessionary
periods, etc., has added to the amount of scrap metal. Hr. Hellaby asked if they
were claiming that nhe influx of people bringing in scrap and unability to sell
it? Mr. Bobry said: yes. Mr. He11aby asked if the variance is not granted how
It would affect their overall operation. Hr. Bobry stated this would create a
hardship, and they would have·to continu~ the way they are have been over the
Last; couple of years. j

Mr. Castellani asked where they were planning on putti~g the trailers. He
was told on the current A~ored Hotor Services property du~ing the interim
period. In answer to Hr. Castellani's inquiry, Mr. Bobry sald there was an
agreement to sell the property, but there was a problem with- Armored paying a tax
loss. That Lyell He~al and Armored were renters at the present time.

- Hr. Stowe read from the Planning Board minutes where he stated there was a
provision from them for acceptance pending approval from the Zoning Board. There
was a discussion about the variance and Lyell Hetal acting as an agent for
oWner. Mr. Stowe stated that a conditional use and site plan review is in front
of the Planning Board. It was stated that is all Lyell Hetal needed.

I

I

COMME,NTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Granted· with a vote of 6 yes and 1 abstention (John Hellaby)"with
the following condition:

I
1. Piles of scrap will not exceed Planning Board recommendations.

The following findings of fact were cited: 1. Improvement. in
area. 2. Staging trucks on neighbor's property. .

Linda Collinge made a.motion to approve the meeting minutes for Decembe~
1991 and January 1992. John Castellani seconded the motion.
Everyone was in favor of the motion.
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
April 28, 1992

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board ~e;. held on April 28, 1992 at the Chili Town
Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Roc:l1ester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was
called to order by Chairperson Bill oliver.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, Linda Collinge, Gerry Hendrickson, Dan Melville, John
castellani, John Hellaby and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry smith, Building Ins~or; Richard Stowe, Assistant Town
Counsel.

Chairperson Bill Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and announced the
fire safety exits. He introduced the Board and front table. The Pledge of
Allegiance was cited.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application for Joseph Ganes, owner; 2652 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for Land Use Variance to convert existing building to professional
business offices with an apartment at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone.

Joseph Gomes was present to represent the application. He stated he resides at
15 Bright Oaks. He stated the building currently has a conditional use permit
to operate an insurance and real estate office with an apartment. He stated he
is requesting the Board consider converting the building to a professional
office use, thus obtaining a variance for a land use permit. He stated he wants
to add parking in the back of the property. He stated the property next door ~,:
has a variance for a professional use. .

Bill Oliver read the County Comments and stated this came back as a local
matter. Dan Melville asked if they are currently using this building for office
space, and Mr. Gomes indicated they are. Dan Melville asked if they are going
to add an office next to the existing office, and Mr. Gomes indicated they
would. Dan Melville asked what business would go in next to the existing
business, and Mr. Gomes did not know. He stated it would be a professional
office.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if they would have another driveway, and Mr. Gomes
indicated the driveway would be coming off Westside Drive. Larry Smith
commented that would take site plan approval from the Planning Board. John
Castellani asked if they w:ould be building an additional bui;Lding, and Mr. Gomes
indicated nothing woul<;l be built new here on the exterior. John Castellani
asked if this is one property, and Mr. Gomes indicated it is.

Larry smith stated the conditional use was approved on 3/11/86 to allow a real
estate/insurance office with an apartment, approved for one year. John
Castellani asked if the conditional use has expired, and Larry smith indicated
it has. Mr. Gomes .indicated he was told he did not have to renew because. there
was. a building permit granted and he was told he never had to come back. Larry
Smith stated there was a building permit issued, and there is a clause in the
code that says if a building permit is issued for a conditional use, that
becomes a permanent conditional use. He stated the Building Department feels
this should be a land use variance because there are land use variances next
door to this. He further stated the conditional uses typ!cally go to the home
occupa tions.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Betty Spuck
She indicated she lives to the east of the property in a home. She stated she
previously gave her permission for him to use this as it is' now, but she stated
there is a drainage problem there now that she doesn't want tD get worse. She
stated she does not wan~ to live next to a professional office building. She
stated she has been there since 1957.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board lead agent and made the
~ian of no significant env~ronmental impact associated with this
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application, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the motion. the Board was all in
favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions, and the
foHowing findings of f~ct we~ cit~d:

1. This building is 'Consistent with the area.

2. Conforms to proposed master plan on zoning.

2. Application of Joseph Ganes, ownen 2652 Chili Avenue, Rochester New York
14624 for variance to allow front parking for 14 vehicles, at property
located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Joseph Ganes was present to represent the application. John Hellaby questioned
the 14 parking spots marked out. Larry smith stated Westside Drive is a front.
Johh Hellaby questioned the five spaces on Chili Avenue. Larry smith stated the
applicant already had permission to do that back on 3/25/86. He commented they
have road on each side. Jom castellani thought the front of a property is
Where the address is, and Larry smith indicated that was incorrect. He
explained there are two frontages here. He stated the property has no back.

Richard stowe asked if the new office space will be for an office use other than
real estate or insurance, and Mr. Gomes indicated it would not. Richard Stowe
asked if it is possible some other use could go in, and Mr. Gomes stated a
professional use could -go in, yes. Larry smith stated they could not have dual
uses.

I

John castellani asked how come this was handled in two applications. Larry
smith stated one application was for parking. He stated the Building Department
looked at this as two separate issues for land use varian::e as separate to the
use for the front parking. Richard stowe stated a land use variance could be
granted without approval for the front parking. JOM castellani felt this could
be done with one application.

JOM Hellaby asked if the plan shows the required number of spaces for the I
existing flqor space, or is this above and beyond What is actually needed.
Larry smith stated this is above and beyond. JOM Hellaby asked What was the
reason for this number of parking spaces. Mr. Gomes stated he did that because
the land is there. He stated right now he doel:;n't need all 14, but he doesn't
want to come back in at a later date for more parking. JOM Hellaby asked if a
reduction in the number of parking spaces would affect the applicant. Mr. Gomes
stated he does not want to have to come back. Larry smith stated one parking
space is required for each 400 SCI. ft. of gross floor area. He stated the
applicant is required to have seven parking spots for the square footage. Bill
Oliver commented the applicant is looking for twice the required amount.

JaM Hellaby asked if they have a closed drainage system in the back, or is that
an open swale, and Larry smith indicated it is open.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. 'The Board was all in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Approved by a voce of 6 yes to 1 no (John Hellaby) with the
following conditions:

1. Applicant to apply to Planning Board for site plan approval.

2. Front parking for 1~14 vehicles.

~he following findings of' fact were cited:

1. Site plan approval from Planning Board with Environmental
control' (drainage, sewers, damage to area.)

2. Variance to allow front parking up to 14 spaces.

3. Applioation of Mary Marcera, ownerl 694 Marshall Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop in home at property
located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

I
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Bill ,Oliver stated this c~ back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a local matter. Salvatore Marcera, Jr. and Salvatore Marcera, Sr. were
present to represent the application. Mr. Marcera, Jr. stated his mother was
ill this evening. He stated she had handwritten an addendum to the application
she would like the Board to ccinsider. He passed out copies to the Board. Bill
Oliver read the note from Mrs. Marcera indicating that she will only advertise
in the papers stating by appointment only, no walk-ins. '!be note indicated
there will be no signs in the yard. ThE! note indicated the hours would not
st<;lrt until her rehab ends. The note indicated the hours of operation would be
10 a.m, to 7 p.m, 'r'Uesday through Fride;ty and 10 a.m, to 3 p.m, on Saturday. The
note indicated the name of the business would be Chrissy's Unisex Hair Salon.

Mr. Marcera, Jr. stated the shop would not be a detriment to the property. He
stated it would not affect the structure. He stated there would be no adverse
impact on the parking because the service is done by appointment. He stated the
driveway has been expanded into an L-shape and is an oversized driveway. HE!
stated there would be no cars in the street. He stated the surrounding
properties would not be affected.

Bill Oliver commented this end of Marshal Road is kind of a dead end. He stated
there is roan for about three cars in the driveway. Mr. Marcera, Sr. stated
they could fit probably 25 cars. He stated he had the driveway E!nlarged when
his kids, were home so they didn't have to switch cars around. He stated the
driveway has existecl that way for 17 years. He stated going down Marshal Road,
thE!y are the first hCXllE! on thE! right.

Bill Oliver asked if the,applicant has a New York state license in relation to
the beauty shop, and Mr. Marcera, Sr. indicated she has sE!VE!~al licenses all up
to date. He added she also has a licenSE! to do nails. Bill Oliver asked what
would be done here, and Mr. Marcera, Sr. indicated she would just to hair at
this location.

Dan Melville asked what style of hoUSE! is this, and Mr. Marcera, Sr. indicatE!d
it is a ranch. Dan Melville asked if this business would 'be in the basement,
and Mr. Marcera, Sr. indicated it would be. Dan Melville asked if thE!re are any
other exits out of the basement besides the stairs. Mr. Marcera, Sr. indicated
therE! is a landing that comes frem the garage and is 42" x 42" with 42" stairs.
He described the dimensions of the basement. He stated they do not have a
walk-out basement. Dan Melville questioned what would happen if therE! is a fire
here. HE! askE!d what siZE! windows are there in the basement, and Mr. Marcera,
Sr. indicated they have the normal size windows 'of any ranch, encasement
windows. Larry smith stated the Fire Harshal would have to review this.

Ron Popowich asked if there would be any outside employees, and Mr. Marcera,
Sr. indicated there would not.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a votE! of 7 yes wi th the following
conditions:

1. No on-site advertising.

2. Large (min. 4 1/2") house number's be installed.

3. No on-street parking.

4. 8y appointment only.

5. Permit granted for a period of one (1) year.

6. Hours: Tuesday thru Friday: 10 a.m. to 7 p~m.

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The following finding of fact was cited:

1. CUstomary home occupation.

4. Application of Amateur Sports Program, ow~er; 1~0 Battle Green Drive,
Rochester, New York 1~624 for variance to allow-existing buildings to have
the following front setbacksl concession stand #1-27.5'1 concession stand
#2-5.3 1 ; portable office building-21.6'; variance to erect a new shed to be

23
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21' fran front lot line (lOO' front. setback req.) at propert.y located at 525
Ballantyne Road in RA-20 & FPC zone.

Bill Oliver read the County Cccm1ents. Don Aselin was present. eo represent the
application. He stated the reason they are doing this is because they got
together with the Town Attorney and Larry Smith in regards to the things they
had done over the last 12 years and th.e lack of record keeping on everyone's
part, and he stated that Larry Smith suggested a new plan be submitted showing
everything t.hat is there. Mr. lIselin :;;tated this is a brand new print with the
exception of the shed. Mr. lIselin indicated the extra thing they need is a
setback for the shed that is replacing the trailer.

Linda Collinge asked if the Board would be granting variances for all these
buildings for setback, and Bill Oliver indicated that is correct. Bill Oliver
reread the application description.

Dan Melville quesbfoned the water situation on the property in regards to the
shed. Mr. Aselin indicated the shed would be built on cinder blocks. He
commented the trailer never had any water C<Xl1ing through the floor before. He
further commented there is not much they can do with the drainage situation
there. He stated they need the shed because they h~ve already had $28,000 worth
of stuff stolen out of the park, inclUding some vehicles.

Mr. lIselin Indicated they need the fencing to keep people out rather than to
keep them in. John Hellaby questioned the chain-link fence's movement on the
plan back to the right-Of-way when previously it was shown as 1.9 ft. over the
right-of-way. Mr. Aselln indicated he met with Mr. smith, and he stated the
Empire Fence Company was supposed to be there last Friday to move the fence
where it is reflected to be. Larry Smith stated when the applicant is done, he
will have to have a survey shob of the fence?, and the fences will have to be on
the property line•. He stated the applicant is not asking for a variance on the
fencing. He stated the applicant has to amend his application, though, for the
height of some of the fences. I

I

Richard stowe indicated the Board could amend the application if it is not a I
substantial change. He commented the fences are existing. Mr. Aselin indicated
they would be gett~ng rid of the stockade fence near the parking area, and they
would be moving th~ gate behind the concession stand. Larry smith asked how
tall the ffXQSS are, and Mr. lIselin indicated they are. 6 ft. Mr. lIselin
indicated he would like to amend the application to allow the 6 ft. fencing.

John Hellaby asked what their intention is with the fencing, and he commented
when the applicant was denied a stockade fence in the past, he put one up any
way. Mr. Aselin indicated that was part of the Article 76, action taken against
the To'WTl. Mr. lIselin restated the stockade fence is coming down and chain-link
fencing will go in its place. Larry Smith camJented that should be done before
the next Pl~llming Board meeting, ,Bill Oliver asked if there would be any barbed
wire, and Mr. Aselfn indicated there would be just a top rail, no barbed wire.

John Hellaby asked if the 8 ft. fence would be wrapped in burlap, and Mr. Aselin
indicated it is not burlap. He stated they would be using wind screen by the
tennis courts. He stated at night the wind screen also does not allow
drivers-by to see into the park; hence, it d.oesn't tempt thieves to steal what
is behind the fence.

John Hellaby asked ie the trailer has been removed where the shed is being
proposed. Mr. Aselin indicated the trailer has been destroyed. He stated they
are going to put a 14' x 16' shed there with a 21ft. setback. John Hellaby ,
questioned the location of the shed, and he questioned Why they would not put it I
inside t.he chained. in area back in the dumpster location. Mr. Asel!n stated
there is a security light where they are proposing to put the shed. He stated
there is no electricity in the back of the park. He stated, if the shed were
back that far, thieves could come through the farmer's field in the back and
steal everything. Mr. Aselin commented anything that is of any value they would
try to keep as close to the road frontage as. possible and where the security
lights are. He commented they do have an alarm system.

John Castellani asked how long has the operation been going on, and Mr. Aselin
indicated since 1979.

Richard Stowe stated there were multiple applicatIons before the Planning
Board. He stated ~here was subdivision approval, site plan approval and
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conditional use permits. He stated the site plan approval has been tabled to-
allow Mr. Aselin additional time to address the issue of the fencing and in
addition, to allow him time to cane before .bhe ZOning Board for the necessary
varf.ances , Richard stowe stated there were some things the Planning Board asked
Mr. Aselin to do in a very short time period, such as removing the trailer.
Larry smith stated the applicant has shown good faith.

lINYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a.motion to determine the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Dan Melville seconded
the motion. The Board voted 5 yes to 2 no (Dan Melville, John Hellaby) in favor
of the motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (John Hellaby) with no
conditions, and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance to benchmark property (photograph will be
taken) •

2. 8' fence needed for security around property.

5 •..Application of Donald Aselin, owner; 130 Battle Green Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow an office in home
at property located at above address in R-l-l5 zone.

DOnafd Aselin' was present to represent the application. He stated for 22 years
they were on Haymarket Street, and he stated he has always had his office in his
heme; He stated they moved last year, and his in-home office was approved for
one year. He stated he would like to renew his application with the same
conditions. He stated his office.contains his typewriter, his computer and all
the stuff that has to do with the national titles he has in sports. He stated
he does a lot of correspondence, plus he operates his institutional sporting
goods sales fran his homa, He stated he has no walk-in customers. He stated
everything is done mail order or is handled directly with a purchase order. He
stated the manufacturer ships directly to the customer.

Bill Oliver asked if there are any supplies stored there, and Mr. Aselin
indicated there are no supplies stored at his horne. John Hellaby asked the
applicant if he is willing to li~ with the conditions that were set forth last
time, and Mr. Aselin indicated he is.

John castellani asked if there have been any complaints on this property, and
Larry Smith indicated there have been none.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver stated this came back from the ~bnroe COunty Department of Planning
as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of a 7 yes with the following
conditions:

1. No on-site advertising.

2. No on-street parking.

3. No storag~ of solvents or flammables on the property pertaining
to the business.

4. Permit granted for.a period of five (5) years.

The following finding of fact was cited:

1. eustcmary home occupation.

6. Application of Conrad Schwarz, owner; 595 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to allow existing dwelling to be 69' from
proposed rear lot line (90' req.) at property located at aboVe address in
R-1-20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver stated the
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proposed subdivision of this property is scheduled for the April Planning Board
~ting. Larry &nith stated this has already been to the Planning Board.
Mr. Avery stated this was tabled at the Planning Board meeting. Mr. Avery
indicated they want to take out the parcel 'Where the existing house is and leave
a masonry garage in the rear witn the remaining parcel.

Mr. Avery stated from the back of the porch on the straight line with the house,
to the property line, they have 69 ft. instead of the 90 ft. for the R-1-20
zone. He stated there is no other way they could establish the property line
and still have the masonry house on the other remaining parcel. He stated their
hardship is to divide this parcel and still keep it within the R-1-20 zone.

Bill Oliver asked if they are looking for the setback in the backyard, and
Mr. Avery indicated they are. Linda Collinge asked who lives in the existing
hane. steve Galante, grandson of the applicant, was also present to represent
the application. He stated right now the applicant lives in the existing house,
but he has sOld it.

John Castellani asked if this is a change in the lot line fran what is on the
tax map right now, and Larry smith stated it is because it is all one parcel
now. He stated the applican~ carne before the Planning Board to get a
subdivision taking the house off and leaving the g~rage on the larger parcel.
He stated when they subdivided the p~operty, the house became too close to the
rear lot line, and they are asking for the 20 ft. variance.

I

John Hellaby asked if they have any plans to build on the back of the property,
and Mr. Galante indicated they do nat. He stated they are going to maintain
their gardens and keep the ga!="den tools and. supplies in the rrasonry garage. He
added they store a ~at in there, a;l.so.

Richard Stowe stated the Planning Board initially tabled this for subdivision
approval to make sure that the applicant could consider the ramifications of
leaving just a 40 ft. space instead of a 60 ft. wide driveway in case they ever
wanted to put a dedicated road in there. He explained the applicant thought it
over and decided they did not want to do that. He further explained the I
Planning Board was satisified that the subdivision didn't have any great
problems except for the need of the variance requested this evening.

John Castellani asked if this is a singe-lot subdivision, and Larry Smith
indicated it is. Richard Stowe stated it is a one-lot subdivision into two
lots. Larry smith stated the Town does not have an administrative one-lot
subdivision procedure yet. Richard Stowe commented that would not apply to this
situation anyhow because there are structures involved.

John Hellaby asked how many structures would be left on the large parcel, and
Mr. Avery indicated there would pe 3.76.4 acres to the right-of-way.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda COllinge
seconded the motion. The Board was all in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes -with na conditions. '!'he
following finding of fact was cited:

1. Minimum variance required.
,

7. Application of Richard Kendall, owner; 28 Hilltop Drive, North Chili, New
,York 14514 for variance to erect a 17' x 25' addition to house to be 42'
from front lot line (60' ~eq.) at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone.

Richard Kendall was present to represent the application. He stated he is
asking for a variance on the setback. He stated they currently have a
two-bedroom ranch home. He stated he has two children. He stated he wants to
add a third bedroom and bathroom to the house. Bill Oliver commented the homes
in the neighborhood are pretty much in line with each other, and he seated this
addition would put the front setback of the applicant's horne quite forward of
all the homes on the block. Bill Oliver stated this came back fran the Monroe
County Department of Planning as a 19Cal matter.

I
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Gerry Hendrickson felt the addition would protrude out past the other homes,
also. John Hellaby asked if there would be a full, basement under the addition,
and Mr. Kendall indicated he WOUld have a crawi space. john Hellaby commented
the house to the north of the applicant sits out quite ftlrther than the '
applicant's home right now.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to determine the Board,lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. The Board VlJted 6 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville) on the
motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions. The
following findi~9S of ,fact we,re c~ted:

1. Hardship due to road configuration and property location.

2. Consistent with portions of neighborhood.

8. Application of Richard Briggs, ,~er, 2684 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewai of Conditional use permit to ailow a fuel oil
distributing business in hQ:!lE! at, property located at above address in
R-I-20 zone. ' ,

Eunice Briggs was present to represent the application. She indicated she was
present to renew their:,conditional use permit to have an office in their horne.
She stated the home is used ,fol:' mailing, banking, et cetera. She stated the
orders are delivered to the customers and not to the applicant's property. She
stated they do not have any in and out customers. She stated the vehicles
associated with the business are parked at Easy Excavating on Howard Road, so
there are no trucks on the property.

Bill Ollfver asked if all the cars on the property are employees I cars, and
Ms. Briggs indicated they are the family's cars. She stated they have six
children that all drive their own cars. She stated they have no employees
associated with the business except for herself and her husband.

Bill Oliver commented how the proper-ty has been remodeled. He commented the
g;;trage in the back of the property has been removed. Ms. Briggs stated they
hava been working to fix up the property.

John Hellaby asked if thel:'e have been any complaints about the business, and
Larry smith stated there have ~en no complaints in relation to the business.
He stated there has been complaints about the storage of automobile parts,
unlicensed vehicles and debris in the yard.

John Castellani commented they were granted a conditional use permit for one
year, but it has been two and a haH years since that time. Ms. Briggs stated
she was not aware it had expired. Larry Smith stated some day the Town will
have a notification process.

Larry Smith stated'he would like a condition put on the conditional use permit
that it be for one year and that the premises are to be kept within the Town's
ordinances. Dan Melville stated that does not pertain to ~he business, though.
Larry Smith stated the debris is not from the business use of the property, but
he felt when someone operates a'business out of a home, the home property should
be kept clean for the business's sake also. Dan Melville felt if there is a
problem wi~h this property, there 'are enforcement procedures the Town can use to
get the property cleaned up. Larry smith stated Richard Drake is working on the
issue of the cars. Dan ~~lville asked if they could place such a condition as
requested by the Building Inspe¢tor on this application.

Richard Stowe asked the applicant if they would have any objection to complying
with the rest of the Town ordinances that affect the property, and Ms. Briggs
indicated she woUld not have a ,problem with that. She stated they have' been
trying to fix, up the property as best they can as money carnes in. She ccmmented
they have a lot of cars in their family. She stated no one can tell there is a
business at the property.

Richard Stowe stated as long as the applicant agrees to the requested condition,
it could be included as a condition on this application. Dan }{elville stated he

27
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would hate to see the business denied because of some personal matters at the
property.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Gertrude Tiger - ~() ~I,las D+i~ . .. _.
She asked if Mr. and Mrs. Griffith live at this address, and Mrs. Briggs
indicated she lives there with her family. Ms. Tiger asked how many apartments
are in the house, and Mrs. Briggs indicated there are no apartments.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to lno (John castellani) with the I
following conditions:

L Applicant shall comply with all Town local laws and ordinances
regarding land.use and vehicle use.

2. Permit granted for a period of three (3) years.

3. No parking of camnercial vehicles on premises.

4. No service work of any kind related to the business.

5. No cust=ers on premises.

6. No on-street parking of vehicles related to the business.

7. No storage or disposal of trash or debris related to the
business on the property.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent witJi home business occupations.

2. No canplaints regarding business only.

9. Application of Ronald Alkire, owner; 9 Gene Drive, Rochester, New York I
14624 for conditional use· permit to allow a fiber optics assembly business
in home at prbperty locat~ at above address in R-I-12 zone.

Bill Oliver read the County Comments. Ronald Alkire was present to represent
the application. He stated he would like a conditional use permit to perform
fiber optic consulting and as~embly work within his home. He stated the
business would be conducted within the garage area. He stated in that area he
-would have an office with a computer, office supplies, a fax machine. He stated
the other portion of the garage would have two lab benches which he would
conduct research on fiber optic p;."'je:ts that he gets from major corporation in
and outside of the Rochester area. He stated he would not employ anyone other
than himself and his wife. He stated he is a degreed engineer in three
different disciplines of engineering .and so is his wife.

Bill Oliver asked what machinery WQuld be involved in the ;fiber optic assembly.
Mr. Alkire indicated there will be no equipment that he needs. He explained
there are two major pieces of equipment he would deal with. He stated he would
have a splicer to do fusion splicing on fibers. He stated the fibers are
approximately the size of a human hair. He stated they generally splice the
fibers together with a laser qn one end and a device. on the· other end that
receives the laser. He stated they would have testing equipment to test the
connections and the equipment. He stat.ed they would have polishing equipment.
He stated most of the equipment is about the size of a typewriter.

Bill Oliver asked what dangers are associated with the laSers. Mr. Alkire stated

Mr. Alkire explained they supply high technical support in the fiber optic
-industry to a lot of major corporablons throughout the United states. He stated
the structure of the home will not change and the appearance will not change.
He stated there w.ould be no additional traffic to the home other than himself
and his wife. He stated his wife and himself currently have full-time jobs, so
this is a part-time jol:). He stated they would have no signs on the outside of
the property. He stated no customers would be visiting them. He stated they
will be doing mainly researchapd development of the processes and assembly of
the protqtypes which would th~n be installed in customer sites across the
country. I
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the device. he uses is for telephone corrnnunications. lie stated he sends light
over lines for the telephone ccmpany. He stated there is no harmful damage that
can be done. He stated when he does use the lasers, he works with glasses that
protect his eyes because the light can affect the eyes.

John Hellaby asked what exactly they do with the fiber optics. Mr. Alkire
stated he works on the devices that send the transmissions for companies like
Sprint. John Hellaby asked if the applicant could be called up as a telephone
repair man. Mr. fllkire indicated this process is not yet being installed in
h~es.

John castellani asked where they are currently performing this operation, and
Mr. Alkire stated he worked for a ccmpany two years ago and has not been all.owed
to work in this field legally for two years after leaving that employment. He
stated he is currently not, performing this work. John castellani asked if they
have looked at opening ~n a~sembly area outside of their home, and Mr. Alkire
indicated he has not because they don't have the money to do that now. He
stated if the business ever got larger, he would move outside of his home with
it.

Richard Stowe asked if they park cars in the garage now, and Mr. Alkire stated
he does not. Larry smith asked if any noise would leave the property, and
Mi~ Alkire indicated it would not. Larry smith asked if there would be any
fumes, and Mr. Alkire indica~ed there would be no fumes.

Richard Stowe asked if they would be using any sort of chemicals in the
polishing or fusion operations, and Mr. Alkire stated he uses electrodes to do
the splicing. Mr. Alkire indica·ted he would have no chemicals associated with
the business on the property. Larry Smith stated the applicant would need a
building permit if the conditional use permit is granted.

ANYONE IN FAVOR O~ OPPOSED:

Alice Benedict - 8 Hill Crest Drive
He stated there were tract restrictions set up when they built the tract that
would not allow any businesses at all in the tract. He s~ted they are afraid
once the door is opened with one business, others will follow. Dan Melville
asked if the tract restrictions are on file with Mo=oe COunty, and Mr. Benedict
did not know.

Mr. Benedict submitted two letters to the Board. Bill Oliver read a letter
dated 4/28/92 in opposition to the application frem Mary Jane Patella at 20 Earl
Drive. The second letter read was from Lisa Gambino and Robert Shebodah, also
in opposition to the application.

John castellani asked the applicant if there are any restrictions on his deed,
and Mr. Alkire indicated he has owned the house since January 2nd of 1992, and
there were.no restrictions on his deed. Richard Stowe stated the restrictions
have to be presented up front before a purchase is made if there is a camnunity
heme ownership type association aa part of an offering plan. He stated if this
is an existing home, and their predecessors had filed tract restrictions, and
their contract to purchase said that they would take title SUbject to deed or
other restrictions cOlTUtlOn to the subdivision, then the applicant took the
property SUbject to Whatever those restrictions may be.

29

Geraldine Berger --11 Gene Drive
She stated the Hill Cres~ Tract· Park Association members have to pay dues. She
stated in the past two of her n~ighbors have asked for variances and have been
turned down. She stated their ~ubdivision has a park and is a unique area of
Town they would like to maintairy as a residential area.

Dan Melville asked .if this would be considered a customary home occupation, and
Larry smith indicated it would be.

I
Richard
matter.
any
Hellaby

Stowe stated the issue of the tract restrictions would be a civil
Bill Oliver stated he QOuld not make a decision without knowing about.
restrictions. Dan Melville moved to table the application, and John
seconded the motion. The Board wanted to see an abstract of title.

Paul Ferren - 2 Hill Crest Drive
He did not feel the research and assembly aspect of this business would classify
it.as the normal in-home occupational use such as in-home offices. He stated it
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appears the business will grow. I~ did not feel the business would be
appropriate in the residential area.

carl Hammond - 25 Dallas Drive
He stated he 'WaS opposed. He stated he spent two years looking for a place to
live and they bought where they did because of the residential atmosphere.

The Board was all in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for the following reason:

1. Board needs more information on tract restrictions per builder.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of SOphia Lauricella, c/o Intertech satellite, Inc., 1178 Ridge
Road West, Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a 9' satellite
antenna to be mounted on roof at property J,.ocated at 196 Hillary Drive in
R-1-15 zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental tmpact, and John castellani
seconded the motion. The Board~4 yes in favor of the motion, 3 against
(Linda OOllinge, Dan Melville, Bill Oliver). Dan Melville made a motion to
deny the application, and Linda Collinge seconded the motion. The Board 'WaS all
in favor of the motion.

Larry Smith stated he got a phone call from the installation company stating
they could not come up with the data why it had to be on the roof. Larry Smith
commented without approval the dish would have to come down.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 no with the following findings of
fact:

1. No applicant appeared before Board after two previous appearances
and were tabled for more information.

2. Documentation required by Board not available.

3. No installation information submitted.

2. Application of Raymond & Donald Turner, c/o Gallo & Iacovangelo, 80 W. Main
street, Rochester, New York 14614 for variance to create six undersized lots
averaging 4-6 acres each (20. acres req.), variance to allow lot widths
averaging from 210' - 260' each (700' reqv) as shown on plans, variance to
allow existing house on Lot 3 to be 25' from proposed side lot line .(50 I

req. ), variance to allow existing house on Lot 6 to be 45' fran side lot
line (50' req.) at property located at 2495 & 2503 Scottsville Road in
RA-20 & FPO zone.

Richard Stowe stated the application originated at the zoning Board with.a map
other than the one presented this evening. He stated the Zoning Board was asked
to grant setbacks and yariances wtthout any ,sort of a detail on the nature'and
extent of the variance that was being requested. He stated the zoning Roard
tabled the application and told the applicant to bring back a map to show what
they would.be dealing with. He stated the applicant has been to the Planning
Board and has subdivision approval.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated he had SUbmitted
an addendum to the plans for the Board. He stated on Lot 3 they are only going
to have 40 ft. rath~r than 50 ft. He.stated on Lot 6 they have formed tl1e lot
lines 63.5 rather tfian what was stated in the notice. He stated they do not
need a variance on Lot 6. He explained what they needed variances on by use of
the plans.

Mr. Avery stated the Turners want to divide up their land for their children.
He stated they have no intention of selling the property. He stated they would
still farm the back of the property.

John castellani asked if they would still have undersized lots, and Mr. ~very

I
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indicated they WOUld. Mr. Avery stated they need a variance for the width.of
the property. There was. qiscussion over what Board could grant. variances on
this application.

John Hellaby asked if preliminary perk tests have been made out there, and
Mr. Avery indicated they have not done the tests yet.. He stated the systems
have worked already on the exisl:.ing lots. He stated the Turners have been there
28. years with no problems.

Gail '!"urner was also present to represent the application. She stated they had
to have a new septic system put in because of the gas line that is supposed to
be going through•....~e stated tl'te original plan was to put the gas line across
the existing leach field, and that was done last fall.

Dan Melville asked how the Board could approve the application without the perk
tests or any information on the map. Richard Stowe stated they did not come to
the Planning Board for site plan. John Hellaby commented these are undersized
lots and it would be up to the applicants and the Health Department regarding
the septic systems. Mr. Avery$tates1 J;here is public water for the lots.

Bill Oliver clarified the applicant would be changing the application regarding
!.at 3 having a side lot line of 40 ft. and not 50 ft., and Lot 6 would not
require a variance anymore. The lot widths would alSO be changed fran 210' -
260' to 90' - 180'. ~

After more discussion on the application, it was amended to i.nclude lot sizes
averaging 3.8 acre§; to 5.5 aczes , Lot widths would average 190' - 289'. '!he
house on Lot 3 would have a 40 ft. sebback; and the setback variance for Lot 6
would not be withdrawn.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: As amended, approved. by a.vote of 6 y~s to 1 no (Dan Melville) with
no conditionS and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Division of family property to family members.

2. Consistent with this Board on family property.

The 2/25/92 Zoning Board members were approved as corrected.

The meeting ended at 11:05 p.m.
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CHILI ZONING BOARD'
May 26, 1992

A meeting of the Chili zoning Board was held on May 26, 1992 at the Chili Town
Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p,m, The meeting was
called to order by John Castellani. (Chairman Bill Oliver had problems speaking
due to a dental problem.) , .

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, Dan Melville, Gerry Hendrickson, John castellani, Linda
Collinge and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENI': Richard stowe, ASsistant Town Counsel (notified Board he would
arrive late); Richard Drake, Assistant Building Inspector.

John Castellani declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Zoning Board. He announced the fire safety exits and explained the meeting's
pta:Erlures. Ii:!:irJtrodLI:Bj t:le l3:md~ frmt table. '!hi! Pl~ of Alle;J:i.arx:e was cited.
1. APplication of John Mertz, owner; 11 Pine ):l.idge Drive, Rochester" NeW

j
York

, 14024 for variance to erect a 12' x 27' addItion to garage to be :>5 1 2'
from front lot line (60' reg.) and 5' from side lot line (10' req.) at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

John Castellani indicated the applicant had requested postponing the hearing
because he just got out of the hospital. John Castellani indicated this would
be put on the next 6/2/92 age!l1da. .

An unidentified man in the auddence indicated he l:ought a horne next door and did
not receive notification of this application except for reading the sign. The
Board discussed the possible raasona for his not receiving notification, and
John castellani requested Mr. ~rake look into the matter.

DECISION: unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for the following request:

1. Applicant could not be present due to illness. Application
will be heard at the June 23, 1992 meeting.

2. Application of United Refining, owner; c/o Den1uck-0'Neil1, 5 S. Fitzhugh
Street, Rochester, New York 14614 for variance to create a lot depth on Lot
1 to be 61.75' on the west side and 135.22' on the east side (250' req.)
variance for Lot 2 to have :30' frontage on a street (40 I reg.) at property
located at 3215& 3219 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Hyram Coldwell was present to represent the application. John castellani stated
there were no signs put up for ;this application. Mr. Coldwell indicated the
signs ~re supposed to be put 1;lp. John castellani stated there were no signs
there yesterday. Linda Collinge stated there were no signs there Friday. Ron
Popowich stated there were no signs there today. Gerry Hendrickson stated there
were no signs there a week ago; John castellani moved to table Applications 2
and 3, and Dan Melville seconded the motion. The Board was all in favor of the
motion. '

Dan Melville stated the signs have to be up 10 days prior to the meeting.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #2: Unanimously tabled -by a vote of 6 yes for the
following reason:

1 • No sign was displayed on property advertising hearing.

DECISION CN APPLICATION #3: Ul,1animously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for the
following reason:

1. No sign was displayed on property advertising hearing.

4. Application of Chili LegiO\'l Club, Inc., owner; 450 Chili scottsville Road,
scottsville, New York 14546 for variance to erect a 24' x 35 1/2' two-story
addition to be placed on side lot l.ine (IOO' reg. abutting a street) at
property located at above ?ddress in PRD. zone.

Harry Empie was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to
have a 36' x 24' addition on t~e back of -the building, two-story, wood. He -,
indicated the addition would be used for storage downstairs and storage
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Date .....5.2f)-q L• 11 + ..

THIS!S TO CERTIFY THAT THE ATTACHED LEGAL NOTICE(S~ WERE
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GATES-C HILI NEWS

Issue Detea.: ..~2Q.-q.2...
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Notary
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Patricia M. Smith
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING

BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section U57

; of Town Law,''3: public
hearing willbe held by the
Chili. Zoning; Board .of
Appeals at.the ChiliTown
Offices, 3235. Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on May 26,
1992 at 7:30,p.m. to hear
andconsider'me following
applications: ' '
1. Application of John

I Mertz, owner; 11 Pine
Ridge Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for
variance toerecua J..2' ~TI'

addition to garage to be 55
1/2'from front lot line ,(60'
req.) and 5' from side lot
line (to1 req.).at property
locatedat above address in
R·1-15zone.
2. Application Qf United
Refining, owner; c/o
Denluck-O'Neill, 5 S.
Fitzhugh Street,Rochester,
New York 14614 for
variance to create a lot
depth on Lot1 to be 61.75'
on .the west side and
135.42' on the east side
(250' req.), variance for
Lot 2 to have 30' frontage
on a street (40' req.) at
propert¥ located at 3215& _

3219ChiliAvenue in G.B.
zone.
3.,Application of United
Refining" ..ow:ner;clo
Denluck-O'Neill,5 S.
Fitzhugh Street, Rochester,
New York 14614 for
variance to erecta 24' x 34'
canopy over fuel pumpsto
be 6.50'from front lot line
(75' req.) at property
located at 3215 Chili
Avenue inG;)3.zone.
4. Application of Chili
LegionClub Inc., owner;
450ChiliScousville'Road,
Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance to erect
a 24' .K,3S 1j2: tW,o,story

, '"., .

addition to be placed on beauty shop in home at
side lot line (100' req. property located at above
abutting a street) at address inR-i.20 zone.
property JQcat~,a"t above 7. Application of Dan
address inPRD zone. ' McEneany. &- Mary 'Rose
5. Application of James Balmas, owner. ' 51
Donald, owner; 36 Alger Rochelle: Drive;
Drive; Rochester. New Churchville, New york
York 14624for variance to 14428for varianceto erect
erect.an 8' x 12' utility a gazebo to be IS' high
shed tobe 3r from side lot (12' req.) at property
line (81 req.) at property locatedat aboveaddress in
locatedat above addressm R-l~15 zone.
R.1-12 zone. . At such time all
6. Applitation of Sandra interested persons 'will' be
Testa, owner; 75Chestnut heard. By order of the
Drive, Rochester, New Chairman of the Chili
York146.24 for conditional Zoning Boardof Appeals.
nse p:ermit ito :'ab:liWIllla ..

s: ::.
~, ..,....,r~'T .. -r··r

William Oliver,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals

.QLDBUSINESS:
1. Application of Ronald
Alkire, 9 Gene Drive,
Rochester, New York
14624 fQr conditional use
permit to allow' a fiber
optics assembly business
in home at property
locatedat aboveaddressin
R-l~12 zone.
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upstairs. He indicated they woQld be putting in an elevator for the
handicapped. He indicated there wouJ.d be restrooms uJ?Stairs.

John castellani commented the existing building is pre-existing,
non-conrorminc, He asked if this will be an extension off the side of the
building, and Mr. Empie indicated it wou1:d be off the back to Stryker Road. Ron
Popowich asked if the addition WOUld follow the north and south walls of the
building, and Mr. Empie indicated it would.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ed Smith - Chapel Way
He indicated he was in favor of the application.

Don Craig - 160 Chili-Scottsville Road
He indicated he was in favor of the application.

Lester Redman - 142 scottsville-Chili Road
He indicated he was in favor of the application.

'DECISION: Unanimously approved ):>y a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Consistent with existing structure.

2. Pre-existing non-ponfonning building.

3. Expansion not detrimental to area.

5. Application of JameS DOnald, owner; 36 Alger Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an 8' x 12' ,utility shed to be 3' fran side lot
line (8' reg.) at property l,ptated at above address in R-1-12 zone.

James Donald was preserit to represent the application. He stated he wants to
construct a salt-style shed 3 ft. frOltl the property line. He stated he would
keep the shed off the flat area Currently used for the kids playing area and the
picnic area.

John castellani asked if the shed could be put somewhere else. Mr. Donald
stated if the shed were put down in the back, it is marshy back there. He
stated further down it is hilly., He'stated it 1voUld be diffi=lt to handle lawn
equipment on a ,hillY area. He stated the east side would be opposite the garage
and they would havaEo walk across the property to get to the shed. John
Castellani asked if they could bring it in 5 ft.,. and Mr. Donald indicated that
would bring it into the flat area as well as putting it partly on the sloped
area.

Linda Collinge questioned the extent of the flat area. She asked if they could
move the shed over towards the center of the yard 5 ft. further towards the
center of the yard Without interfering with the flat area. James Donald
indicated they COUld, but the slope would make it slippery on rainy days to
handle lawn equipment. Linda ColUnge questioned the application paperwork and
asked if the shed would be 10' x' 12' or 8' x 12'. James Donald indicated the
shed woUld be 8' x 12'.

Dan Melville asked how large is the flat area, and Mr. Donald indicated it is 25
ft. wide. He stated there is also a tree there near ,the comer of the proposed
shed. He COmmented the small tree would get large. Gerry Hendrickson asked if
they have a swimming poot , and Mr. Donald indicated they do not.

ANYONE ,IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

John castellani made a motion to'declare the Board ~ead agency and made the
detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge seconded
the motion. The Board was all in favor of the motion.

DECISION: UnanimouSly approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
foll~~ng finding of fact was cited:

1. Minimum variance due to uneven area of applicant's rear yard.

6~ Application of Sandra Testa, owner; 75 Chestnut Drive, Rochester, New York-'
14624 for conditional use perIitit to allow a beauty shop in home at property
located at above address in R-1-20 zone.
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Sandra Testa and John Testa were present to represent the application. -sandra
Testa indicated she would like to do family and friends' hair. She stated they
have lived there three years. She indicated she works outside the home a little
pit now, but has twin aaughters. She stated with the cost of daycare, she needs
to have a business in the home to earn extra dollars.

John Castellani asked if she would be the only employee, and Mrs. Testa
indicated it would be just her. John Castellani asked if she is currently
licensed, and Mrs. Testa indicated she is •

.Mr. Testa indicatea they have checked with all their immediate surrotmding
neighbors, and the neighbors have no problem with the application.

John Castellani asked if they would have more than one exit from the area they
would be using, and Mr. Testa indicated they do. Linda Collinge asked the
applicant if she is sure she only wants nine hours. Ms. Testa indicated -ndne
hours would be enough. John Castellani asked What the hours of operation would
be, and Ms. Testa indicated Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday betwBen 11 a.m, and 2
p.m,

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver indicated.this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved. by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approvea for a period of one year.

2. Large house nU!llbers (minimum 4 1/2") be installed.

3. Hours to be 11 a.m, to 2 p.m, Monday through Wednesday.

4. No advertising on premises.

5. One extra car in driveway.

6. To be operated by owner only, no Bllployees.

The following finding of fact was cited:

1. Consistent with home occupations code.

7. Application of Dan McEneany'& Mary Rose Balmas, owner; 51 Rochelle Drive,
Churchville, New York 14428 .for variance to erect a gazebo to be IS' high
(12' req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Dan McEneany was present to repl:'esent the application. He stated they had their
hane built last spring, and he stateCi they would like to put a deck on the
back. He stated they applied fqr the permits for the deck. He stated at the
same time they want to incorporate a roof ewer one-third of the deck for shade
and aesthetic purposes. He stated the roof itself would be only 3 ft. from the
house. He stated he does not want to attach it to the house making it a porch
Which would eliminate the need for a variance. He stated he does not want to
get into that because it wou1d be expensive and they would have to address
drainage and gutter systems, et .ceeera, He stated the area' involved is not in
the middle of the yard and the deck would not obstruct any neighbor's vielffi.

John Castellani asked if 12 ft. would be an option, and Mr. McEneany indicated
12 ft. is not an option because'of the grade of the slope versus the base height
of the house not allowing for that.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

JOM Castellani made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant ,environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. The Board -'was unanimously in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following finding of .fact was cited:

1. Minimum variance to alleviate hardship due to yard conditions.
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OLD BUSINESS;

1. Application of Ronald Alkire, 9 Gene Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for
conditional use permit to allow a fiber optics assembly business in horne at
property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Ronald Alkire was present to withdraw the application.

The meeting ended at 8:40 p.m.
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CHILI ZONING BOARD

June 2, 1992

A meeting of the Town of Chili ZOning Board was held on June 2, 1992 at the
Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.-m. The
meeting was called to order by Cl1airperson Bill oliver.

PRESENT: ReI). Popowich, Linda Collinge, Jolm Castellani, Dan Melville, Gerry
Hendrickson and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: La,rry Smith, Building In$pector; Richard Stowe, Assistant Town
Counsel.

Chairperson Bill Oliver declared"this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board and explained,. the meeting's procedures. He introduced the
Board members and front table. He identified the fire safety exits. The Pledge
of Allegiance was cited.

No one was present to represent the tabled application from 5/27/92 regarding
Mr. Mertz's property.

John LeClair - 9 Pine Ridge Dri~

He was present to speak in opp.os~tion to the application. He presented a
statement and pictures in opposiUon of this application for when it woUld be
heard in the future.

-. 1. Application of Richard Baker~- owner; 13 Alfred Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a 4' high chain Unk fence in front yard (3'
allowed) at property located 'at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Richard Baker was present to represent the application. He stated he wants a
fence because he constantly bas kids running through his yard and he can I t get
grass to grow because .of that. ;Sill Oliver asked if a 3 ft. fence would be
sufficient, and Mr. Baker indicated it would not with these particular kids. He
stated the kids climb the 4 ft. fence in his backyard. Bin Oliver asked if the
fence woUld have sharp prongs on _top, and Mr. Eaker indicated it woUld not; it
woUld be the standard chain link.

Bill Oliver stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a matter not requiring SEQR. Mr. Baker stated the neighbor across the street
has a chain link fence in his front yard. Linda Collinge asked how high is the
neighbor's fence, and Mr. Baker indicated it is 4 ft.

Ron Popowich asked if the fence 'l'lPUld go down one side of the property or across
the property, and Mr•. Baker indiCiited it woUld go between his property and the
property next door Only.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote .of 5 yes to 1 no (Linda Collinge) with no
conditions, and the foilowing findip.gs of fact were cited:

1. consistent with other fences in area.

2. Needed for safety and protection of property fran thru traffic.

2. Application of Forest creek Equity Corp., 80 W. Main Street, Rochester, New
York 14614, property_owner: M!M Charles StahJ.; for variance to erect a 14' x
16' deck' to be 22; from rear lot line (35' zeq, ) at propei:1:.y located at 49
Toni Terrace in R-1-15 zone. -

Ken carosa was present to represent the application along with Mr. Stalll. He
stated they want to receive a. rear setback variance in order for them to install
a 14' x 16' deck. He stated they cannot follow the rear setback of 35 ft. due
to the practical difficulty statei! in the application. He statea the rear of
the house is 35 ft. on One end and 37 ft~ on the other side. He stated they are
as close as they can be to the rear Of the lot. He stated the lot itself is a
corner lot. He stated they tried .to angle the house as much as possible in
order to avoid having a rear or side yard on White Oak Bend and to try and show
the frontage of the house, to maximize the frontage of the house. He stated the
house is one of the largest .ranches in the development. He stated it covers more
of the lot than other homes. He stated the lot backs up to a common area.
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LEGAL NOTICE Avenue, Rochester, New
CHILI ZONINGBOARD York 14623 for variance to

OFAPPEALS "erect a 12' x IS' deck to be
Pursuant to Section 267 Qf 6' from side lot line (100'

Town Law, a public 'hearing req. abutting a street) at
will be held by the Chili property located at above
ZoningBoard ofAppeals at address in RA-20 & FPO
the Cbili Town Office$, zone.
3235 ChUi Avenue, S~-Application of Donald
Rochester, NewYork i4624 Clar Jr., owner; 3 Pleasant
on June 2, 1992 at 7:30, Street, North 'Chili, New
p.m, to hear and consider York 14514 forvariance to '
thefollowing applicationS: erect a 14' x 24' addition to
1. Application of Richard garage to be 27' from rear':
Baker, owner; 13 Alfred lot line (40' req.)at property
Avenue, Rochester, New located at above address in
YOlt 14623 for variance to R-1-15 zone.
erect a 4' high chain link 6. Application of James
fence in front yard ,(3' ,Einerson, 268.Fisher Road.
allowed) at property located Rochester, NewYork14624'
at above address in RA-20 for variance to erect a?1J' x
& FPO zone. 16' deck to be 10' ftom
2. Application of Forest north side lot line and 30'
Creek Equity Corp., 80 W. fromsoulbside lot line (50'
Main Street, Rochester, req.) at property located at
New York '14614, property above address in RA-10 &
owner:MJM Charles Stahl; FPOzone.
for variance to erect a 14' x 7. Application of Robert
16' deck to be 22' from rear Fallone Inc., owner; 237
lot line (35'req) at pr6perty Fisher Road, Rochester,
located at 49 Toni Terrace New York 14624 for
,inR-I-15 zone. , variance to allow afront
3. Application of Brent setback in the King Forest
Vitellus, 27 SaddleBack Section 1 Subdivision
Trail,Rochester, New York ranging from 35~ - 60' as
14624,' property owner: shown on plans (60: req.)~
M!M Imants Vitolins; for property located at 2 King
conditional use permit to RoadinR-l-lS zone.
allow an offiCe in homefor -At suchtimeall interested
a graphics/advertising person will be heard. By
business at property,located order of the Cbalrman of
at above address inR-1-12 the Chili Zonillg B'oara of '
zone. Appeals.'
4. Application ofRonald
Beyor, owner; 48 Monison Wdliam Oliver, Chairman ,---,..-.

<,
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Bill Oliver asked what materials:wou1d be used, and Mr. carosa indicated it
would be pressure-treated. wood. 'nan Melville asked why it would be located on
the rear of the house, and Mr. Carosa indicated that is where the rear door is.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how high ,the deck would be, and Mr. Carosa indicated it
would be 8 inches below the first floor which is approximately 2 ft. frcm the
grade' at that point. '

John castellani asked if the home is occupied, and Mr. carosa indicated it is
occupied by the Stahls. John casteJ.lani asked if they were made aware of the
proximity to the lot line at the time of purchase, and V.r. Stahl indicated they
were. Mr. Stahl indicated he was told they would need a variance if he wanted a
deck. He stated he didn't know, 'though, how much room they had.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR ·OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of .s .yes to 1 no (Ron Popow!ch) with no conditions
and the following. findingS of fact were cited:

1. COnsistent with subdivision.

2. Small lots are nobed in this area.

I

I

3. ~plication of Brent Vitolinsj 27 Saddle Back Trail, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: W'M ,Impnts Vitolins; for conditional use pennit to
allow an office in home for a' graphics/advertising business at property
located at above' address in R;..1-12 zone.

Brent Vitolins was present to repi:esent the application. He stated he needs a
business .address. for. his·art work:. He stated he opened up a business to
freelance. He stated the compani\=s he freelances for need an address.

Bill Oliver, asked if he woulcl be the only person involved in the business, and
Mr. Vitolins indicated he would be. He stated there would be no clients or
customers corning to the site. Bi).l Oliver asked what the hours of operation
would be, and John castellani commented on the application it states 9-5, Monday
through Fric;'lay. Bill Oliver ask~ if t.here would be any t.raffic, and
Mr. Vitolins indicated there woulc;'l be no traffic associated with this; just
phone usage. Mr. Vitolins indica:\;ed he goes out. and gei; his work. He stated
once in a while it. is Federel Expressed to him.

Dan Melville asked, if he woulo be'doing the work in the home, and Mr. vitolins,
indicated. he would be working at his computer and would be doing drawings.
Linda Collinge asked if there are rhouse numbers on the home, and Mr. Vitolins
indicated there are numbers on .the lamp post and on the mailbox. Linda COllinge
asked if the ordinance requires 4 '1/2 inch letters on the house, and Larry Smith
indicated it does not. He stated :they are only required for new construction.
He stated 'the Board could make the large numbers a condition of approval,.

Bill Oliver stated the Monroe County Department. of Planning wants SEQR done 'on
this.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Imants vit.o.lins
He indicated he was in favor of the application. He stated this will just
provide an address for the business. He stated there will be no traffic
associated with the business. .

Bill Oliver made, a motion to declare the ZOning Board lead agency as far as SEQR
and made the detennination of no significant environmental. impact, and Linda
Collinge seconded t.he motion. EvE!.ryone was in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Approved for a per1,od of one year.

2. No on-site advertising.

3. No on-street parking pertaining to business.
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4. Large house numbei;s (min. 4 1/2") be instal1ed on house.

5. HourS of operatiori,: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m,

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. standard home occUpation a,ccepted per code book.

2. Not'detrimental to neighborhood.

4. AppJ:ication of Ronald Beyor, ';owner; 48 Morrison Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a 12 I x 18' deck to be 5' fran side lot line
(100' req. abutting a str~t)i at property located at above, address in RA-20
s FPO zone. !i

Ronald Beyor was present to repre'!13ent the application. Richard stowe excused
himself frctn the meeting since ~: represented Ml:'. Beyor in the purchase .of this
hane before he became Assistant Tpwn Counsel. Mr. Beyor indicated he is
requesting a vard.ance to. erece a :;1.2' x 18' deck for family pleasure and
recreation. He stated it will be: on the west side of the property.

Mr. Beyor indicated :00 the back of the porch he has some double french doors.
He stated he would like to erect a deck at that level so the deck can be
accessed fran the porch.

Bill Oliver asked "What ,the deck wOuld consist of, and Mr. Beyor indicated it
would be made of pressure-treated! wood. Bill Oliver asked if the deck would
have a roof, and Mr. Beyor indicated it wo1+.td not. He stated the deck would be
approximately 30 inches fran the ground, the deck itself. He stated then the
rail ••ould be 36 inches above that on two sides. He stated the other two sides
"WOuld be against the porch and t~? house.

Ron Popowich asked how close 'the '~eck would be to the fence, and Mr. Beyor
indicated it "WOuld be 6 ft. '

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver declared the Board .lead agency for the purposes of SEQR and made a
determination of no .significant $vironmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded
the motion. Everyone was in favor of the motio~.

DECISION: unanimOUSly approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of tact were cited:

1. Due to condition of area, there is no other recourse.

2. Minimom variance to alleviate the hardship.
Richard St,owe returned to ttte,=:mee'ting.
5. Applicatl.on of IX:lnald. Clar Jr~, owner; 3' Pleasant Street, North Chili, New

York 14514·for variance to erect a 14' x 24' addition to garage to be 27'
frem rear lot line (40' req. r! at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zona, "

I

I

Donald Clar, Jr. was present to ~resent the application. He stated he
presently has a 12 1 x,20' datache<'! garage. He stated the approximate setback
from the house is 20 ft. He stateo if appzoved , the garage will 'be 27 ft. from
the back lot line' instei'td 'of the reqUired 40 ft •. He stated he will attach the
structure to the.back of the present garage. He stated ,~ would put a hole in
the back wall of the present 'garage so it "WO.uld be all one structure. He stated I
it will be a post and beam foundation. He stated the building comes completely
assembled frem Geneva. . !: •

Bill Oliver asked what is ,the purpose for the addition, and Mr. Clar, Jr. stated
he has a couple vehiCles he "WOuld::like' to store. He stated he' has space for
only one car now. He stated he w:t;ll not cl1ange the southern boundary of the
addition. He stated the addition~ll be maintained at 10 ft. frem the adjacent
property line.

Bill Oliver asked if the storage ~Uld be for personal vehicles, and Mr. Clar,
Jr. indicated it WOUld. Bill Oliver asked if the vehicles "WOuld'be used for any
business, and Mr. ciar. Jr. indic<l;ted they would not. Bill Oliver asked if they
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woUld be storing any flammable IIlaterial like gas in the garage, and Mr. Clar,
Jr. indicated on1.y the nornial amount for lawn mOwers. Bill Oliver asked if
there woUld l::e any painting of y,ehicles in the garage, and Mr. Clar,
Jr. indicated there woUld not bei.

Ron 'Popowich asked how woUld access be gained to the addition. Mr. Clar,
Jr. indicated there woUld' 1:e entrance through the front of the existing garage
and there will be an 8 ft. door on the back of the .additional structure. He
stated it wiH all !:e one struct<jlre. Ron Popowich asked how woUld the vehicles
get in, and Mr. Clar, Jr. indicated through the front or side. Ron Popowich
asked if there woUld be a driveway around to the side, and Mr. Clar, Jr.
indicated there woUld not !:e. He stated he woUld just drive on the grass if he
needed to remove a .vehicle fran the back. He stated that would l::e a rare
event. Ron Popowich asked if there would be storage of vehicles here, and
Mr. Clar, Jr. indicated there woUld be.

John castellani asked if the applicant was positive about the 27 ft. Mr. Clar,
Jr. indicated it is actually over 27 ft. He stated there is'a brand new house
next door and the lot. was surveyed then. He stated the stakes are still in the
ground. He stated it is at least 27 ft. fran the stakes. John castellani
stated he .does not want the applicant to have to come. back if he didn't ask for
enough. Mr. Clar, Jr. indicated. there is another foot to play with.

l\NYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No One.

Bill Oliver made a motion ·to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion~ Everyone on the Board was in favor of the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved J?y a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of;,fact were cited:.

1. Minimum variance to alleviate. the hardship.

2. Woods bordering property shields neighbors from viewing addition
to garage.

6. Application of James Emersoni 268 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
variance to erect'a 20' x 16" deck to be 10' fran north side lot line and
30' from south side lot line' (50' req.) at property located at above address
in RA-lO &. FPC zone. . .:

James Emerson was present to represent the application. He stated he wants a
variance for a 20' x 16' pressure-treated wood deck. Bill Oliver asked what is
meant by having the deck over an.msting patio. Mr. Emerson indicated they have
a broken ..up cement patio the.y wotl,ld build over. He stated it woUld l::e ground
level with an 8' x S'30" high area that woUld connect with. the first floor level
of the home. He stated there woUld be a step down between the two portions.

l\NYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver'made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as. far as SEQR and
made a detennination of no significant environmental iinpact, and John castellani
seconded. the motion. All Board members were in favor of ·the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of' 6 yes with no conditions, and the
fOllowing findings of .tact were cited:

1. Narrow lot.

2. House is pre-exist;l.ng, non-conrorminq,

3. Minimum variance. '

Application of Robert Fallone: Inc •• owner;, 237 Fisher .Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow a front setback in the King Forest Section
1 SUbdivision ranging from 35.' x 60' as shown on plans (60' req.) at
property located at 2 King ROfad in R-I-15 zone.

No one' was present for the application. It -was stated the representative was
coming but was late. .

There was a recess in the proceedings.
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Application #7 was recalled.

I.ee Sinsebox was present to represent the application. He stated the
subdivision was proposed.and d~oped through planning over the last year and a
half. He stated the project hils been apprOved by the Planning Board and all
other involved agencies have s~gned off.

Mr. Sinsebox indicated the reason they are asking for the variances is in the
last minute apprewaJ. process, the Town Engineer had asked for some drainage I
easements on the site, partiCUlarly behind lots 101 - 107. He stated there was
an area: butted up against the existing homes on still Meadown Drive .mere
drainage ~s flotrlng .southerly,: onto this proper:ty. He stated there was never a
drainage swale in that area. He stated the ':!;'own Engineer felt it prudent to
construct .a swale that' would handle the drainage from those lots, but there was
no easement. He stated they offered a 20 ft. easement that took some of the
backyards of these lots. !i

Mr. Sinsebox stated they would, like to sl~de the houses forward to enhance the
backyards. He stated the site:is tough to develop fran the standpoint it would
require an enormous amount of fill. He stated the sewers are extremely shallow
in that area. He stated the site has to be elevated 'to provide cover for those
sewers. He, stated that is the :probable reason .my th@ roads have been
dead-ended there. He, stated the variances would allow the lots to be more in
harmony with the neighborhood.: Mr. Sinsebox indicated they are asking for a
range of 35 ft. minimum: up to 6,0 ft. He stated everything else complies to
zoning. ,.

Larry smith stated the denial Was based on approval of the site plan because the'
setbacks did not meet site plan. He stated the Planning Board has approved the
layout and concept of varying ~tbacks to keep the subdivision aesthetically
pleasing with the surrounding areas.

Dan Melville questioned if they really want a range of 35 ft. to 60 ft.
Mr. Sinsebox indicated they do.' Dan Melville stated he would rather see it I
consistent. .

Mr. Sinsebox explained how the 35 ft -. setback would be carried .down the .mole
side road. He stated 62 Evergreen woUld have a 60 ft setback. Dan Melville
indicated he unClerstood the reasoning. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they do not want
the hanes behind one another.

John castellani stated if this were granted, he would :want a. condition placed on
the approval that the drawing ~tted tonight would be the bin,ding drawing.
Larry Smith stated the map would be fileCl. Mr. Sinsebox indicated they have
drawn the map up how they WOUlC:(: like it filed. Richard stowe ,stated the map can
be referenceCI: in the decision letter. '

Mr. Sinsebox indicated they.wouia like to ask the Zoning Board, for one
consideration other than what is shown on the plan, Lot 108. He stated they
want to all.ow 40 ft. for, that s$tback. He stated the new homeoWners only have a
40 ft. backyard. -t

There was discussion on how that change WOUld affect other lots.

Larry smith stated the drawing Will have to be changed to reflect the changes
discussed this evening. '

Lee Sinsebox stated Lots 108 and 109 would be 50 ft.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made' a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far. as SEQR and
made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All BoardmernbEirs were in favor of the" motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Lot #108 - change. setback on drawing' from 60 I to 50 I •

2. Lot #109 - change setback on drawing fran 55 I to 50 t •
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3. All other lots to. stay as noted on drawing :fI:395-05 and
revised March 19," 1992.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Variance to allow'setbacks to' be consistent with old
neighborhood in a,djacane p1='operties.

The 3/24/92 Zoning Board minutes" were approved as corrected.

The meeting ended at 9:05 p.m, .,
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CHILI ZONING BOARD

June 16, 1992

A'meeting of the Town of Chi1~ Zoning Board was held on June .16, 1992 at the
Chili Town Hall, 3235 ChiH AVenue, Rochester, New York 14624. The, rneeC:j,ng was
called to order by Chairperson Bill oliver.. "
PRESENT: Pan Melville, Gerry:'Hendrickson, John castellani, Linda COllinge,

John Hellaby and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry smith, BUilding Inspector; Richard stowe, Assistant Town
Counsel.

I
Bill Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted ll1E!etingof the Chili
ZOning Board. He .introducecj the Board and. front ·table. He explained the
meeting Js procedures. He announced tJ::1e f:l,re safety exits. The ,Pledge of
Allegiance was cited. .

1. Application of United Refining, owner; c/o Denluek-o'NeiU, 5 S. Fitzhugh
Street, ,Rochester, New,Yorlt 14614 for variance to create a lot 'depth on Lot
1 to be 61.75' on the 'WeSt side .and 135 •.22' on the east sida{250' reg.),
variance to Lot 2 to have':30' frontage on a street (40' reg.) at property
located at 3215 & 3219 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Byram Colwell was present to l;"epresent the. application. He stated the ~ast time
he was present the public .notice had not been. posted properly. _Bill Oliver
asked if he was pr,esent. to represent United Refining, and Mr. COlwell indicated
he was. Mr. Colwell stated the main reason they have applied for ,this is to get
a canopy. He stated they were, notified the sign' is in vi,olation. He asked the
Board to amend the application to include the freestanding sign.

John Hellaby asked,if trnited Refining owns Lot 1, and'Mr. Colwell indicated it
does. J'ohn Hellaby asked how :~ong have they owned it, and Mr. Colwell indicated
since 1989. John Hellal?y asked who did they purchase it from. He stated the, lot I
never went through the ~ivisi9n process. Mr. Colwell ,stated he. 'WaS told at
the Planning Board Uhited Refi,ning.~ cal1ght in the middle•. John Hellaby asked
if the applicant has to go to;the Planning Board. Richard ,Stowe stated they
have already. been to the Planning Board. "Bill Oliver read the p~anning Board
decision letter from their 5/l~/92 meeting.

John Castellani asked if Mr. Colwell was representing the Truisis, and,
Mr. Colwell ,indicated he was not. He stated he is only representing united
Refining. John Castellani as~if they have pet,mission fran the Truisis, to,
change the lot line.s, and Mr.~olwell indicated they haven't changed the lot
li~. Richard stowe stated at the P~aniling Board, level it wa.s established that
United Refining purchased the property from' Mr. Trtiisi. Richard .Stowe stated
the Planning Board approved th¢ application' with the condition the varfances
requested from the ,ZOning Boat!'! be .granted. Richard Stowe stated .Mr.· Truisi pq.d
deeded the property to United .Refining without coming in for the necessary
approvals. .

John castellani .asked how did they do all ,the building then. Richard stowe
stated united Refining'spredEii::essor did that before. LarU smith zead the site
plan approval, letter. He stated both the site and subdivision were approved by
the P~anning Boa,rd. "

John castellani questioned Lot ~'s involvement in this appiication. He aSked if
the Planning BOard condition regarding Lot 2 should be .on Mr. Truisi's
application and not 'United Refining's. Richard Stowe stated. they cannot approve I
a subdivision into,two,pieces when the second piece is less than a legal sized
access onto the highway. He stated in reality, Mr. C9lwell is Mr. Truisi's
agent because if they don't get this approval, they don't have a legal lot. and
the subdivision' approval would fall apart. .He commented Mr. Truisi was not
present to object. ' ,

Linda 0Jl.l.ir:Qe asked if there' Wl?uld be guardrails around the canopy base.
Mr. Colwell indicated many times th~ canopy legs are in the island and
guardra.ils are not necessary, hut,.U necessary, they will guard them. larry
Smith indicated the State requires protection. Mr~ 'Colwell indicated the cqnopy
will have fire suppressten and: grourid SWeeps.
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John castellani .asked if this were approved, does Lot 2 become a legal lot, and
Richard stowe indicated it would.

Dan Melville stated the Board told the applicant a while ago that the
freestanding 'sign would have to' be moved when the highway was expanded. Larry
smith stated their sign is protruding over the State right-of-way which they
can't. do. He stat~ they cannot approve the sign in the currerrc location. JaM
castellani felt the sign needs to be covered in a different application. Larry
smith stated even so, the sign probablY can't be, approved unless it is moved.
Mr, Colwell ,stated he wanted a notice of violation for his director's
information.

1INYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

William Kenyon - atto=ey for the Chili Fire Department
Mr. Kenyon stated he was 'not in'favor of. the application or opposed. He stated
Lot 2, the 30 ft. strip adjacent to the Stop arid Go property over which the
Chili Fire .Department is lc:x:2tte1 .has had an easement since 1987. Larry smith
indicated he was told by Mr.. Le¢htner the easement was never filed. Mr. Kenyon
stated recorded or not, that has no impact on the legality. He stated he had a
copy of the easero@t,and he sufmitted it to Larry smith. Larry smith stated
that had no bearing on this app+ication. Larry Smithstate:'l' on July ,16th t~s
matter will come to the court.

Dan Melville stated they are just hearing the setbacks tonight•. Mr. KenYon
stated ,they :would be legalizing Lot 2. He felt if they legalize Lot 2 and the
easement exists, this may be relevant.

DECISION: ,unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following findirigs o~ fact 'Were cited:

1. Variance will help legalize pre-existing non-eonforming lots.

2. Minimum variance :required.

2. 'Application of united Refining, owner; c/o Denluck-O'Neill; 5 S. Fitzhugh
Street, ROChester, New ,York:14614 for variance to erect a ,24' x 34' canopy
over fuel pumps to be 6.50' :frCtll front. lot line (75' req.) at property
located at 3215 Chili AvenuE; in G.B. zone.

Hyram Colwell was present to, represent the applicat.ion. He showed the Board a
picture Of: a similarly proposed;canopy. ae showed the Board the proposed color
scheme. .

Jolm Hellaby asked if the canopy Would meet all the safety requir~ents. :qan
Melville stated it. would have to meet state code. JOM Hellaby questioned the
signage on the ,canopy.. Mr,. ColWell stated if the signage would cause a problem,
it is not neceseazy, Mr. Colwell stated they have a sign on the front of the
building that. says Red Apple Foo\l Mart. Larry smith stated if'they look at .th~
Kwik Fill sign on ,the canopy as ,Peing a structural sign, they would be entitled
to 1 1/2 sq. ft., for, every linea);" ft. of sign. Larry smith stated, he would look
at the canopy as a separate structure.

larry Smith stated the freestanding sign ,is not a mat.ter Of thil;l application
this evening" He ,stated in the past the applicant was told the freestanding
sign WOuld have' tQ be move4. .

ANYONE D'iI FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill, Oliver indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: unanimously approved py a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following findings Of, fact were cited:

1. Minimum vartance.:

2. canopy to aid fir,e safety of pumps.

3. Application of. Joan Hilger, '9'wnen 6 Entress Dr~ve, Rochester, New York
'14624 for conditional use permit to operate a bookkeepIng/accounting
business in home at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone,
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Joan Hilger was present to reprElSent the application. ,She stated she wants to
operate an accounting, bookkeeiiing and secretarial service Que of her horne. She
stated there woUld l::e no traffic. She stated there VOUldl::e no signs. 'She
stated most of the work she has been doing is contract work outside of her home.

Bill Oliver,"commented there were no hours of operation listed. Mr~ Hilger
indicated what she is doing so :far is working like a temporary, wol:ker that
anyone can hire without benefits and without coilllnitmenc. She stated most ,Of the
work she has done bas been in Someone else's Office. She stated the contractor
she is currently working for, ~he goes and getS the work and brings it to her I
home. She indicaeed she works on her computer at home and brings the work baCk
to the client. "

Bill oliver asked if Ms. Hilge.z:; woUld be a self-employed person wi,th no one else
helping her. Ms. n:f.lger stated there woUld be no one, else involved in the
business other than herself. Dim Me1.vi1.1e asked if there would be 'any clients
coming to the house~ and Ms. Hilger indicated no one would be coming to the
house. She stated she goes to them. Larry Smith stated'the applicant ,is
aHowed to have one other empl~ee by, code.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: Nc{ one.

Bill Oliver made a moHon to declare the Board ,lead agenqy and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board" members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: UnanimOusly approved'by, a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions: :'

1. Approved for a period of one year.

2. No on-site advertising.

3. No on-street, parking pertaining to the business.

4. Large house n~s (minimum 4 1/z") be installed on house.

The following finding of face was cited:

1. Request falls un~er Town's customaJ::i home occupations.

4. Application of Patsy cavuot6~ owner; 81 Archer Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office in home for a car
dealership business at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Patsy Cavuoto was. -present to rep~esent the appJ,ication. He seated he woUld like .
to get his Office: transfert:ed from 44 Richmond street in the .city to Chili. He
stated he. is retired, but he is still doing a little car, business. He stated he
goes to the auctions and buys ai:::ar to sell. He seated.he ,buys "one car, drives..
it, keeps it in his driveway and: then sells it. He stated he woUld like,his
office to be in his house to conle down on his overhead.

Dan Melville asked if he woUld ba bringing cars to the house, and Mr. cavuoto
indicated he would only have one,lcar at any, time. He stated his wife has her
own car with a private plate on it. He ,stated the one he 'wOUld ddve would have
a dealer plate on it. He stated"he would sell no cars from his house.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if any riilpairs to the cars would be made at the, house,
and Mr. cavuoto indicated there ~uld l::e no repairs made at the site.' Dan
Melville questioned if people coneace him for the cars, and Mr. cavuoto I
indicated he seIls the cars at auctions. He stated he would not advertise or
sell from his home.

John He!.laby asked the applicant ::if he woUld, bUy a car that needed a lot Of
work, and Mr. Cavuoto indicated he would not' do that.. He stated if his cars
need work, he ,would take them to "a local mechanic. He commerrbed. i,f three cars
are seen in the driveWay, it is'recause his son lives with him.

Larry Smith stated if this application is approved, he would like the condition
that there be no unlicensed vehicles on the property•

.ANYONE IN' FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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Bill Oliver .made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
detennination of no significant i=nvironmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board inembers were in favor of the motion.

"DECISION: vnanimously approved 1;:fy a vote of 6 yes wi.th the following
conditions: .

1• Approved for a peFiod of one year.

2. Applicant is not to have unlicensed vehicles on .property
consistent with TOwn laws.

3. One vehicle for sale w.l.ll be allowed on property at a til:ne.

The following finding/? of fact we.re cited:

1. Standard home occupation for office in home.

5.- APPlication of DeWayne Scott, owner; 11 Sequoia Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 13 '10" x 22 '10" deck to- be 23 I from rear lot
line (30' req.) at property 10cated at above address in R-1-12 zone.

DeWayne Scott was present to represent the application. He -indicated he wants
a variance of 23 ft. fran the lot line to build a, deck. He indicated, his
carpenter .told him he should ask ':for 14' instead of the 13'10" as well as asking
for :22' instead, of 22' 10", . so the variance would not change.

John Castellani commented they are only lOOking at the rear setback. Mr. Scott
indicated he had a letter fran his neighbor in the back that could. not be
present this evening. The lette.z;, indicated ,the neighbor had no, problem with the
proposed deck. Bill Oliver read the letter from 16 Laredo Drive signed. by David
Hazelwood. The letter will be on file in the Building Department.

John Hel.laby, asked who came up w';j;h the 23 ft. Mr. Scott indicated he did.
John Hellaby asked the applicant Jf he was sure of that figure, and Mr. Scott
indicated he was. " .

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one,

Bill Oliver' made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board nlern:bers were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with' no conditions. '!he
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance.
II

2. Neighbors favor lobation per documented letter.

6. Application of Fallon,? HOIlles Inc., owner; 2496 Ridge Road West, Rochester,
New York 14626 for variance to erect a 3' x 16', freestanding sign with logo
at property located at 2 TalO$ Way in R-l-1S' zone.

Bill Oliver stated .this came back. from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as a local' matterA No one was pi-esent to represent the application. Bill
Oliver indicated they would call ~his application at. f?he end of the meeting.

At the end of the :meeting, the application was recalled and no one was present
to .represent the application.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by ~ vote of 6 yes ~ table for, the following
reason:

1. Applicant did not appear for public hearing.

7. Application of Carol O'Connorj owner; 4 SUDridge Drive, Rochester, New·York
14624 for variance ,to erect a ~·.12' x 12' utility shed to be 2' from side lot
line (8·' req.) and 5' fron rear lot line (8' reg.) at property located at.
above address in R-1-15 zone.':

Carol OtConnor was present to zepzeeenb the application. She stated she needs a
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variance because..she is going 2:;ft. on one side and 5 ft. one the other side
where she needs 10 ft. on both ~ides.

Biil Oliver asked if the pro:Perl;y is angleo" ano Ms. O'Connor indicated it is.
She stated ~t she cans her biiCkyard is actually her side yard. Dan mlville
asked if. she would.be using this shed for stOJ;"age, and Ms. 0 IConnor indic;:ated
she would be storing a snoWlllobiie, a motorcycle and g\lrden tools., .
John Castellani asked if there is an existing storage shed there, and
Ms. O'COnnor indicated there is;:not. She stated her neighbor in.back has a wood
pile there•

.ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill oliver made a motion to declare the Board 'lead agency and made a
determination of no significant :,environmental impact, and Gerry.Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board "members were' in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved :.by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings o~ fact were cited:

1. Minimumvarfancer

2. Placement of existing tree in area causes hardship.

8. Application of Panald ijudso:q, owner; 9 Charmaine Road, Rochester, New York.
14624 for variance to erect an 8' x 12' utility shed to be 3', from side lot
line (8' req.) and 6' frau .tear lot line (8' req.) at property located at
above address in R':"1-12 zone. .

I

Donald HUdson was present to reJ#esent the application. Bill ,Oliver ,asked Wl'lY they,
coutd not just move the shed oVer a little. bit. Mr. Hudson stated he has .
already cut down the size of bis garden to 20' x 16'. Bill Oliver asked if the
garden is a hobby, and Mr. Hudson indicated it is.

John Hellaby asked.:t'f·a" shed presently exists back there, and !'ji:. Hudson I
indicated it does'. John Hellaby asked if the ·proposed ,shed would be replacing
what is back there, and Mr. Hudson indicated he is replacing it. John Hellqby
asked how the new shed conformssizewise to the 010 shed, and Mr. Hudson
indicated the one that he has there is 6' x 8 I •

.ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: Noone.

Bill Oliver made a motion to ,declare the Board lead agency .and made a
determination: of no significant~virorunental' impact, and Linda COllinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in. favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved ,~y a voee of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings o~:fact were cited:

1. Shed is a repla~ent of existing non-conforming. structure.

2. Location not detrimental to neighborhood.

9. Application, of Edward Hill, bwner; 21 ,Florentine Way, Rochester, New York
14524 for variance to erect a 14' x 20' utility shed to be ..2BO sq. ft.
(150 sq. ft. allowed) at proPerty located at above address hl R-1-20 zone.•

Don Avery was present to zepresenc the applicat;ion. He, stat!ad they are no'\:;
asking for .any, variances as far ~s the side lot lines are concerned. He stated I
they just want to, place a larger,: sped in that area where they 'ha.v.E!~a.n eXi$tinfL,shed.
He stated the siding and ~oofing willJUatCh. the house anti will, be tlie'tsame co16r:'
and materials. ~,

John Hellaby asked Why they need, such "a large shed When, they have' a ,three-oar
garage. Edward Hill was ai.so- present to represent the application. He stated
his garage is filled. with antiqiJ.&,cars. He stated he wants to gE:\t more stuff
out of the garage so he doesn 't ~cra:tch the cars up. .

John fIellaby asked if it is the applicant's intention to store anpther car in
the shed, and Mr. Hill indicated': it is not. Jolui Hell<ilbyasked the applicatlt if
he presently owns three aritique ~rs, and Mr. Hill indicated he owns four cars
in his garage now.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

George Schell'- 28 Florentine W~y

He indicat~ he was in favor 06 the application.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant;, environmental impact, and. Gerry" Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the.motion.

DECISION: Unanimously appzcved.' by a vote of 6 yes 'With no conditions, and the
following findings of fact 'iere cited:

1. showed a need fO~ this size shed.

2. Structure'will be consistent with house siding and convey a
neatness to prop~rty.

10. Application Of, Home Leasing Corp., owner; 850 Clinton Square, RoChester,
New York 14604 for renewali.of variance to allow two 3' x 2' double-faced
"A" frame signs place on f.j:ont and side lot lines (20'. reg.) variance to
allow two flags, at property located at 4 College Greene Drive in P.U.D.
zone, Ii

Laurie '!bnes was present to repf.esent the application. She indicated they want
to renew a:variance for ~ A-frame signs. She stated one of the signs has
changed, the actual wording4 S1Je stated they now have a sign, that says,
"Retirement Caomunity'''4 She stilted their main front. sign only says, "College
Greene". . She statIM there is no way of knowing from the signage on 'Buffalo Road
that this is a retirement ccrnmunity.

Ms. '!bnes indicated they have also ordered some white and green flags. She
stated they have 11 rocx that they would like to landscape around including a
flagpole. ..

Dan Melville asked how long wil:l they need the signs for, and Ms. Tones did not
know but felt another two years ,woUld be good. Dan Melville asked it. these are
temporary signs, and Ms•. '!bnes ~dicated t:hey are. She stated the:sl.gns··are 1.lP
only when theY ara.open, Dan Melville asked wen. the project would be finished,
and Ms. '!bnes indicated they are hoping to be done in· three years but
realistically it looks like seven or eight years.

John Hellaby asked if the preseIl:t hours of operation are the same as they were a
year ago, and Ms. Tones !ndicat~ they are currently the same. John Hellaby
asked if it is the~ intention to bring the signs in every night. Ms. '!bnes
indicated when they are not open, they will bring the signs in with them
otberwise, they woUld be destroy.e!:!. John Hellaby asked what the .. size of the
flags will be, and Ms. '!bnes indicated they will be 3 x 5. John Hellaby.asked
how high off the ground would t~ flags be, and Ms. Tones indicated about lO i<o
12 ft.· "

Ms. Tones indicated t:hey would like 1::0 add E'riday to their hours of operation.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: Noone.

Bill Oliver moved to declare the' Board lead agency and made a Cletermination of
no significant environmental im~;;lct, and Linda Collinge .seconded the motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved py a vote of 5 yes with th\;! following
condftiona: ..

1. Signs to be up on3.Y Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday from
12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.,. .

2. Signs to be rem~d all other times.

3. Approved for 5 ¥B:'i'\rs.

4. Flags shall be maintained in good condition and replaced if
necessary.

The following finding/? of fact VlBre cited:
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1 • Renewal of past ;!var:l,ance.

2. Showed a need f~r advertising.

11. Application of Mark smith)' owner; 5· sierra Road, Rochester, NewYo.tk 14624
for variance to erect a 4( stockade fence in front' setback area (3'.
allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

• ';' 'Il

Mark &!lith was present to repr~ent the application. He stated he has a vary I
strange pie-sbc,ped lot. He sta,ted his address is off Sierra Drive. but his
driveway is off Mercedr=s Drive. He indicated he found out what he considered
his backyard. or side yard is r~allY his front yard•. He stated he wants a 4
ft. fence in the fr.ont to match the .rest of the yard. He stated,.m needs the
fence because being a pie-shaped lot where it is, many teenagers cut through his
lot. Ii

Bill Oliver asked what the dis~ce would be from the fence to ,Sierra .Road,
Mr. Smith indicated it would 00 24' approximately. Larry smith stated it would
be 24 ft. from the edge of the road. Mr. smith stated he has approached six of
his' neighbors and none of then,haveany problems with this.

Dan Melville asked if the appl~cantis constructing this fence h,imself, and
Mr. smith indicated he would buy the fence sections and erect them himself. Dan
Melville asked if the fence wo!Jld 00 anchored in the ground :with concrete. Mr.
Smith stated they 'would be anchored. with stone. He stated the fence would be
made of pressure-created 'iIOod •.:

Gerry Hendrickson asked lYhat tqey 'iIOUld do with the part between the garage and
the house, and Mr. smith did not know what they would do with that yet.

John Castellani asked if there ;!are any easements in this area, and larry Smith
indicated there were none that:he could see~ Mr. smith indicated Kathy ~eed
checked and did not find any. ..

ANYONE IN FAV.OR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to decJ.are the Board lead agency and made a
determi.nationof no significant:: environmental imPact, and John .Castellani
seconded the motion. All the llPard members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: ·.Unanimously approve4; by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant demonStrated need for fence.

2. Fence height wi],;! help maintain safety and privacy of property.
,.

3. Not detrimental :.to area.

The 4/28/92 Zoning Board minute~ were approved as is.

The meeting ended .at 9:25 p.m, ,i

I
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CHILI ZONmG BOARD
June 23, 1992

A meeting of thE!.'!bwn of Chili Zoning Board .was held on ~une 23, 1992 at the
. Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, '!he
meeting was called to order p.y Chairperson Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, JOml castellani, Gerry Hendrickson, Linda COllinge,
and John Hellaby.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Drake, Assistant Building Inspector; Richard stowe,
Assistant Town Counsel.

Bill Oliver. declared this to be a legally canst!tuted meeting of the Chili
ZOning Board. He explained the meE!ting's procedures and introduced the Board
and front table. He announced the fire safety exits. '!he Pledge of 1UlE!gia,nce
was cited.

1. Application of John Mertz, owner; 11 Pine Ridge Drive, Rochester, New York
14524 for variance to erect a 12' x 27' addition to garage to be 55 1/2'

from front lot line (60 T req.' and 5' from side lot line (10' reg.) at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

'John Mertz was present tq represent the application. He stated he needs the
vaf'iance to .enlarge the garage because he has built an 8' x 6' mud roan from his
house into one section of the garage. He stated he needs a variance to go out
to the side instead of the 'back, otherwise he woUld have to change the whole
roof line 'ilhich wo~d be more eXpensive than just adding a little on.

Jolm Mertz stated he. has four children, bikes,· wagons, a motorcycle, a camper
and more cars will be in the driveway in the future. He stated with the
additiOn he. coUld get a ~upcamper in the garage out of the way, which would
allow him to move the cars. up. He felt. with the cars moved up closer to the
gar~ge, it would. allow a greater sight; distarJ.ce for cars to see children exiting
the driveway.

Mr. Mertz stated a shed would only allow for storage .()f their small items. He
stated Mr. LeClair, his next-door neighbor, has no windows on the ground level
facing the addition. He sta.te~~t t,here would be 5 ft.. bet.ween the addition and
the property line. He stated there is approximately 12 ft. from Mr. LeClair's
house to the property line" He stated·Mr. Manair at 12 Pine Ridge Drive built a
three-ear garage and was granted a variance for it two years ago.

Mr. Mertz stated he has 'been in the 'neighborhood for six years. He stated he
has made improvements to his home. He stated the addition won't detract from
the neighbortJ,ood. He s:tated adding the sbzucbure to the garage would Only
increase the property values.

Bill Oliver commented this applicant has already been granted a variance.
Mr. Mertz stated he was granted a variance to move his garage out 3 ft. He
stated that variance will·still not give him enough room to put his cars in the
garage because of the mud ·room. Bill Oliver asked if they have added onto the
garage according to the first variance requested yet,. and Mr. Mertz indicated he
has not yet. Bill oliver stated the previous variance was granted in 1988.
Mr. Mertz stated he wants to do all the construction at once.

Ron popowich' asked. how large is the present garage, and Mr. Mertz was not sure
of the dimensions. He stated it is a two-car garage•. Ron .popowich asked 'When
was the mud roan put on, and Mr. Mertz indicated .three years ago. Ron Popowich
asked if they woUld put the addition on th!,! side of the garage, and Mr. Mertz
indicated he would. Ron Popowich asked if ·the driveway would be extended out,
and Mr. Mertz indicated there woUld be a' little curva,

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the wall woUld be.taken down between the two
structures, and Mr. Mertz indicated it would not be taken down.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR oPPOytD:

John LeClair - 9 Pin.e Ridge Drive
He stated they bought their home on 4113/92. He stated they are currently
mov:Lng 'in this week. He stated they had resided at 82 Hillary Drive for 5
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req.) and S' from side lot
" fine (10' req.) at property
located at above address in
R-l·lSzQue.
2. Application of Frank
Moran, owner; 2872 Chili
Avenue. Rochester. New
york 14624for variance to
erect an above ground
swimming pool to be 31'
from side lot line (55' req,
abutting a street) at

- 'property located at above
'- -address in R-1-12 zone.
3. Application of

- Rochester Acoustical, 44
_,'Paul Road. Rochester.
NewYork14624.property
Owner: J. Biddle; for

~v,ar.~aflce to erect a Q'
_ stockade 'i'eri":e in front
, setbackarea (3' allowed)at
property located at above
address in OJ. zone.
4. Application of
Alexander Torre, owner; -
387 Weidner Road.
Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to

LEGAL NOTICE allow the total square
CHILI ZONING footage of garage area.

BOARD OF APPEALS 'including a 30' x 24'
Pursuant to Section 267 addition to be 1,250 sq. ft.

of Town Law, a public (900 sq. ft. allowed) at
hearing will be held by the ' property located at above
Chili Zoning Board of adclresSin:R-1-12zone.
Appeals at the Chili Town -, 5. Application of Richard
Offices. 3235 Chili Titus, owner; 25.96
Avenue, Roche~ter,'l'few 0- Scottsville Road,
York 14624 on June 23, Scottsville. New York
1992 at 7:30 p.m, 'to hear 14546 for variance to
and consider the following allow a dwelling on
applications: ' existing foundation to be
1. Application of John ' IS' from front lot line (l00'
Mertz, owner; 11 Pine req.) at property located at

.. Ridge Drive, Rochester, 200 Krenzer Road in RA-
New York 14624 for '20 & FPO zone.
variance to er~! a 12' x 27' 6. Application of Kathleen
addition to garage to be 55" Kowalski, owner; 44
1/2' from front lot line (60' Parkway Drive, North

Chili. New York 14514 for
variance to erect a 26' x 8'
open porch to be43' from -fR'--
front lot line (60' req.),·-
variance to erect a 22'x is' ,-
attached garage to be 41'
from front lot line (60'
req.) at property located at
above address in R-I-IS

~--. -, . :..-. - - - ~~

zone.
7. Application of Lyell
Metals, owner;' -15-15
Scottsville Road.
Rochester, New York
14623for varianceto'erect
an 8' high fence and 14'
high fence as ~hown on .
plansat property located at
1515 & 1525 Scottsville
roadin G.I. zone.
S: Appiieation ofArmored
Motor Services of
America, 300 Main Street.
EastRocheSter. New York
14445. property owner: J.
Robfogel; for variance to
allow front parking for 52
vehicles at property
located at 28 & 36 Jet
View Drive in L.I. ZOne.
9. Application of Armored
Motor Services "of
America. 300Main Street.
East Rochester. NeW York -:
14445for variance to erect
M8' chain link fence 'with
3,strands barbed wire (6'
allowed) at property'
. located at 28 ~ .36 Jer.
View Drive in L.I. zone.

At such tlme 'all
interested persons will be _-
heard. By order of the'
Chairman of thi Chili -L
Zeroing Boardof Appeals.

WilliamOliver,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board or
Appeals

(i·17

- I
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years. He stat~d· they have experienced water .drainage problems in their
previous home. He ?tated they feel a change in elevation or graqe of the new
proposed structure, addition of the gutters, downspouts, et cetera, could
negatively impact his ·property. He stated the deciding factor in purchasing
their new hane was the space between the homes. He stated the addition would
impact negatively on his property value.

Mr. LeClair. stated he felt there were two alternatives to the variance. He
stated the applicant could extend the garage to the ·rear, which he would have no
objection to. He stated 6 Pine Ridge D!;"ive has done that and· has maintaineq a
two-car garage' iippearance, not a four-car. garage appearance; Mr. LeClair stated I
the applicant could also build a shed. He stated the owners of 12 Pine Ridge
built a ·three-.car garage bl,lt did ~ot impact the neighboring lot since it is a .
comer lot.

Maureen Mertz was also present to represent the application. She stated they
cannot extend out the back because the mud roan is there. She .stated they would
not be able to put two cars in. the garage if they did that. She stated there
would not be a door to get to the back portion of the g;u:age. She stated they
have lived there for six years and have an interest in the neighborhood. She
stated they feel having things out of the driveway would add to the value of the
property•

.Mr. Mertz stated he could )Jury a drainage pipe under his garage·and head it out
towards the back of his yard. '

John castellani asked what is in the backyard, and Mr. Mertz indicated they have
a pool. John castellani asked if they added the addition out the back, WOuld it
be too close to the. pool, and Mr. Mertz indicated it would be too close.

Bill Oliver asked when the mud roan was put in. Mr. Mertz stated it 'WaS built
three years ago. He stated he 'WaS given one year to complete the last variance
! tern. Mr. Mertz, stated he didn I t know before there was a time lim!t on a
variance. ,Bill Oliver commented maybe they didn't need the first variance if
they didn't use it yet.

John Hellaby stated from the existing garage floor there appears to be a swale
line between the two houses. Mr. Mertz stated' frcrn the g;u:age floor there is
quite a dip. John Hellaby asked if the addition is m:anted, what would their
intention be with the grade. He asked if they would leave it or would they fill
around the garage as ·it presently is and slope it off more. Mr. Mertz indicated
he intends to leave it.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Zoning Board lead agency as far as
SEQR, and he made a determination of no significant environmenatl impact, and
Ron' Popowich seconded the motion. All Board members 'Were in favor of the
motion except for John castellani.

'DECISION: unanimously denied by a vote Of 6 no with the following findings of
fact cited:

1. self-created hardship due to construction of mud room.

2. Drainage. on side c;lf property was noted as a detriment to
property.

3. Applicant did not research area before' aSking for variance.

2. Application of Frank: Moran, owner; 2872 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance. to erect an aboveground swiIiuning pool to be 31' ·from
side lot line (55' req. abutting a street) at property located at above
address in R-1-12 zone.

I

I
( Frank Moran was present to represent the application. He indicated he needs a

variance to erect a 4 ft. above ground pool 31 ft. fran his side lot line. He
stated in July of 1991 they wanted eo buy a pool and put it at the back of the
houses. He stated they carne .down to tpa Town and found out they would need a
variance because of the side road. He stated to try and meet the 'l;'own
requirements of 55 ft, ,they selected another spot, and they called the pool
.installer. Mr. Mor~ stated his backyard has a hill in it. He stated to put'
the pool where the spot was, it would entail taking down two trees and digging
into the hill at a cost of $1,000 more. Mr. ·Moran stated. at that point they
decided they would wait and try to get the vardance,
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Ron Fopowich asked ifa~·~i installer to:!-d them the proposed
location 1'IOli1.d.be the ·best l.ocation. Mr. Moran stated it was a professional.
He added he has a drainage. problem in his side yard. Ron Popowich asked if they
were talking about .the west side of the house for the proposed location, and
Mr. Moran indicated that was correct..

John Hellaby asked if it 1'IOuld be the applicant 's intention to leave .the large
pine tree and everything there, and Mr. M0ran indicated he intends to leave the
tree there.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver indica't;ed this came back from the Monroe COunty Department of
Planning as' a matter for .1.ocal deterrninati_on•

.Bill·.Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda COllinge
seconded· the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6. yes with no condij;ions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance needed.

2. Only logical location based on contour of property.

3. ApplicatiOn of Rochester Acoustical, 44 Paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624, property. owner: J. Bid~Ue; for vardanee t.o erect a 6 'stockade fence
in front.setback area (3' allowed) at property located at above address in
G.I. zone. .

William Gilbride was present to represent. the application. He stated their hope
is to erect a 6 r x 100 I long wood stockade fence basically to enclose their
storage property and the rear of the building. He stated they have a large 30
yard dtmIpst.er outthere~ He stated they seem to find a lot of. stray garbage in
it. He stated the area is a storage area for metal studs and -Ls someWhat less
than attractive.

Linda COllinge asked if t.he t:ence is_.9oing to face PaUl Road, .and Mr. Gilbride
asked it .1'IOuld,. and he stated it would be approximately 100· ft •.long. Linda
COllinge. asked how far back from the road would the fence be, .and Mr. Gilbride
indicated frc:m the edge of the road it 1'IOUld be 25 ft., maybe 20 ft. Linda
COllinge asked if the proposed enclosed area would be a gI:assy area, and
Mr. Gilbride indicated t.hat is grass where the metal studs are stored. He
stated the grass has grown up around the studs.

JOM Hellaby aSked if the poles are presently set, and Mr. Gilbride indicated
they are. Mr. Gilbride stated he did call the Town and .ask.if he needed
permission to build. a fence and was told he did not need permission. He stated
the employ.ees then set _the poles and a red. flag nqtice was placed on them. He
stated ~he called the Town and was told t.hen anything over 3 ft.. requires a
variance.

John Hellally asked if a survey was done to ,meet the proper setback, and
Mr. Gilbride was unsure why that was needed. JaM Hellahy stated the applicant
has to maintain a minimum distance from the road for the fence itself. He asked
if a survey was done to guarantee the fence fs not in,the road right.-of-way, and
Mr. Gilbride stated no surveywas done.

Bill OHver canmentedif the Building Inspector finds :out the fence is a foot
over into the road right-of-way, the applicant 1'IOuld have a big problem. He
stated that is why John HeJ-laby asked if a survey was taken. Mi. Gilbride felt
they '!/ere set baCk: of the setback. John Hellaby stated he brought it up as a
caution. He felt it looked close.

Blll Oliver indicated this came back from the Monroe COunty Department of
Planning as a matter for local determination.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR QPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver.m~de a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
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determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson'
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor 'of the motion. .

DECISION: Ul:tanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the fol.lowing
reeamnendation: .

1. Proper instrument survey be. done to locate property line.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Fence needed to secure area.

2. Fence' WOUld be in harmony with surrounding area.

4.- Application of Alexander Torre, owner; 387 Weidner Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for. variance to allow the total square footage.of garage area,
including a 30' x 24' addition to be 1,2~O sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. aJ.lowed)
at property located at above address in R-l"':12 zone.

Alexander Torre was present' to represent the applicatiqn. He.. stated he would
like to erect a pole barn. Ron Popowich asked what the barn woUld be used for.
Mr. Torre indicated it. woUld be used as a garqge. He stated· it woUld be a
one-story garage almost t~ cars wide. He stated he woUld store cars in the
garage. Ron Popowich asked Mr. Torre ff. he WOUld work on cars or repair cars as
a business out of this garage, and Mr. Torre indicated he would not. Mr. Torre
indicated he has an old garage that is built real low inside. He stated that
garage has had sections added on and on but there is not enough room.

Bill Oliver indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as 'a matter for local determination.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.'

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, .and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Improve the appearance of the property.

2. Not detrimental to area.

3. Demonstrated a need due to condition of .other garage.

5. Application Of Richard Titus, owner; 2596 SCOttsville Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to allow a dwalling on existing foundation to be 18'
fran front lot line (100 reg.) at property located at 200 Krenzer Road in
RA-20 s: FPQ zone.

I

I

Peter Pupatel1.i was present to represent the application. Linda Collinge
stated she did not see a sign When sb,E!; was out to the property. Mr. Pupatelli
indicated the' owner told him there were two signs given to. him and he did post
them. Gerry Hendrickson indicated he saw a sign. The Board decided to hear the
application.

Mr. Pupatelli indicated the practical difficUlty in this application lies in the I
fact that there once was a. dwelling on this location. He stated the structure
was in the exact place that ~ proposed in this application. He stated there is
an existing basement and foundation that has been inspected and deemed to be in
good. condition. He stated the proposed structure woUlel be in proximity to an
existing well and septic system, which pending inspection and are .believed to be
in good condition, 'WOUld all tie into beiing used in this property.

Mr. Pupatelli stated to build a home elsewhere on the property would require
then removing and filling in the basement and foundation and constructing a new
basement and foundation. He stated that woUld be costly. He .stated the density
in the area is very lOw, very ~arselY popUlated. He stated the dwellings that
exist in the .area are on very large parcels and 'they are few and far between•
.He stated the construction of. this home 'WOUld not have an ei:r-ecton the existing
homes. He stated .several of the homes in the area do not meet the present
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setback due to the fact that it is an area that is veJ:Y rural and the structures
have been there for sometime.

Mr. Pupate1.li indicated the property across the street is a wildlife refuge and
is not ~ikely·to be .developed.. He stated the application would not interfere
with the refuge in any way.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if there is a horne on that existing fotmdation already,
and Mr. Pupatell indicated there was an attempt to start the building, and the
applicant did order some materials. He stated there is a ~ing over the
basement but. no' enclosed structure. GerJ:Y Hendrickson asked if the walls and
the clilillney ware inspected. Mr. Pupate11i indicated everything is in an open
condition ready for inspection by the Building Department.

John Hellaby stated the fire that destroyed the. home was quite. a number of years
ago. He asked how long ago was it, and Mr. Pupatelli did not know. Mr'. Titus,
also present to represent the application, indicated he bought the home on
November 21, 1986. GerJ:Y Hendrickson 'commented the fire .was .dn 1985 or 1984.
John Hellaby asked if the applicant had. any kind of docmnentation from a
structural engineer or fran the Building Depart!tlent indicating that the
foundation is fit for reconstruction. Mr. Pupatelli had a. document prepared by
a licensed professional engineer, John E. Sweenink dated 6/23/90. Jolm Hellaby
commented two years have passed since that document 'WaS written. ,He was

'. concerned ..about the foundation 'being exposed to the elements in the last two
years.

Mr. Pupate1.li indicated ,the foundation, has been covered up. Richard Drake
stated he has not done, an aceuat structural inspection or building inspection on
the foundation. oth~. than to place a stop work order two years ago.
Mr. Pupate1.ti thought it would be part of their building' permit. to have the
foundation inspected again prior to building the building. Richard Drake stated
it woUld be a requirement by the Building COde to have: that inspected again.

John Hellaby asked if the foundation WOUld support a hOOte, and Mr. Pupatelli
indicated it would. John Castellani asked if the basement woUld be inspected
before any pennits are iSSUed, and Richard Drake stated he woUld need an
engineer's update on it for structUral stability.

Richard Stowe asked when they plan to commence constructionassurning the
variance is granted. Mr. Pupatelli indicated the applicant would be in for a
building permit and woUld commence immediately. Richard stowa asked when
construction would be ccmpleted if the pennit is issued in the next 30 to 60
days. Mr. Pupate11i indicated the construction WOUld be an on-going effort.
Richard Drake stated the permit requires construction beg.in within three months
and be completed, within 18 months. Mr. Titus indicated he would be able to
finish the horne in that time period.

Bill Oliver stated this came back from the Monroe COunty Department of Planning
as a matter for local determination.

Mr. Pupate11i commented there has been recent case law that states a tie vote
fran a Board in the event there is an even number of voters resUlts in
non-action, not a denial. He stated a non-action is as if nothing happened.

Richard .Drake stated .the setback on the tape map that indicates 18 feet plus or
minus ,shoUld be set stated as'lS ft • .He stated if they. have more than 18
ft. there, they will need a variance for that. There was discussion they would
change the map to not less than 17 ft as a minor amendment to 'the application.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if the road is still a Town road, or has it just been
paved, partially paved. Mr. Titus thought it was stone and' oil. GerJ:Y
Hendrickson thought there might be ,a problem wit:h. the setbackS if that' is
supposed to be a Town road. Richard stowe stated the survey calls it out to be
a three rod road, 49 1/2 ft. wide.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board leao agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Coilinge
seconded the motion',. All Board members ware in favor of the motion.

, .
. DECISION: Un~imously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following

condition:
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Applicant will send to the Town of Chili; a report .from a
qualIfied engineer showing the existing foundation is
structurally sound.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Pre-existing foundation.

2. Practical difficulty to move to new location due to septic
system.

3. Minimum variance needed.

6. Application of Kathleen Kowalski, owner; 44 Parkway Drive, North Chili, New
York 14514 for variance to erect a 25' x 8' open porch to be 43' fran front
lot line (60' req.), variance to erect a 22' x 18' attached garagE;! to be 41'
fran front lot line (60' req.) at property located at above address in
R~1-15 zone. .- - -- - - - -

Kathy Ko:walski. was' _present to represent the application. She- stated there are
three cars, a boat. and six people at their home. She stated there is no roan
for their cars. She stated the porch would enhance thedr house.

Bill oliver commented the plan shows a measurement of 8 ft. plus or minus.
Ms. Kowalski indicated it is 8 1/2 ft. Ron Popowich questioned the 41
ft. measurement.

John Hellaby asked if the porch would be going across part of- the front of the
existing house, .and ·Ms. Kowalski indicated it would. Ms. Kowalski stated .they
would have a tongue and grooved floor for the porch. She stated the house would
be vinyl sided.

John Hellaby asked if the addition to the garage would be just for additioJ;lal
storage, and Ms. Kowalski indicated that was true. She canmented they have a
narrow garage right now. She state<;! the porch would have an A-frame portion
over the doorway.

ANYONE TIlT FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead.agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded- the' motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no (John Hellaby, Bill Oliver) with
no conditions. The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Design will _dr~ss up property.

2. No opposition fran neighbors.

3. Minimum variance needed.

7. Application of Lyell. Metals, owner; 1515 scottsville _Road, Rochester, New
York .14623 for variance to erect an 8' high fence and 14' high fence as
shown on plans at property located at 1515 & 1525 scottsVille Road in G.!.
zone.

John Hellaby stated due to personal and. professional standing relationships viith
the next three "'~,' he wished to abstain and request .that he be allowed
to step down. Bill Oliver excused John Hellaby from the meeting for the next.
three applications.

Bill Oliver stated the Chili Planning Board at their May 19th meeting approved
this application, and he read the decision letter fran that meeting.

Don Avery Was present to represent the application. He stated the 14 ft. high
fences they are showing on the plan would be at the' northwest corner, then by
the scales, to .the east and then to the south and back. He stated the 14
ft. high fence is go~ng' to be made of a metal like metal_ siding. He showed tl\e
Board the possible colors for that fencing. He stated they are putting a new
fence up on the property adjacent to the Lyell Metal Company property on the
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soubh. He stated bhat would have to be an 8 ft. fence as decided by the
Planning.:Board'. He stated at the Planning Board meeting they looked at the line
of sighb a'b ,di;ffeI'ent poi.p.ts on SCot~sville Road. He stated they wanted to be
sure the piles were hidden. He stated they have lowered the piles.

Mr. Avery sbated the. additional property was to be able to operate the yard in a
more efficient manner .and to reduce the pile size. Richard Stowe stated the
Planning 'Board was :very concerned about the nature of the fencing material and
went over the selec'Cion' of material and -the manner in which it would be '
constructed and set in the grotmd. He stated the Planning Board was concerned
about the structural integrity of the fence with the ,piles of steel being behinq
it.. He stated the Planning Board was satisfied 'With the. des:l:gnartd materials
that were presented by the applicant and the manner in Which it was going to. be
constructed.

Ron Popowich ,asked if this would be a solid fence, or would it have, slots.
Michael B.obry,· also present to represent the application, stated it would be
solid with no slots. Richard stowe stated the Planning Board wanted that for
screening purposes. .

ANYONE Dr FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention (JOhn' Hellaby) with no
conditions, and the following findings of fact were cited:

1. Height 0:{; fence needed for privacy of area.

2. To 'benefit health, safety and welfare of the public.

S. Application of' Armored Motor services of ./;merica, 300 Main street, East
Rochester, NewYon 14445, property owner: J. Robfoge1; for variance to
, allow front parking :l;or 52 whicles at property located at 28 0. 36 Jet View
Drive in L.!. zone. .

9. Application of Armored Motor Slarvice~ of /;merica, 300 Main Street, East
Rochester, New York 14445 for variance to erect an 8' chain link fence with
3 strands barbed 'Wire (6' allOwed) at property located at 28 & 36 Jet View
Drive in L.I. zone.

Tom Palumbo was. present to represent the application. He stated they are
looking. for two .varlarx:es, "one to allow an 8 ft. fence ·with three strands of
barbed Wire on top of. it. He stated the barbe.d wire .fence is, required for
security of the armored car vehicles. He 'stated the area to the east Of those
vehicles is for the antiored vehicle storage and the entrance to the armored
vehicle l.oading· area.

Mr. Pa1.umbo stated the way the fence is located in that area is the doors open
automatically 'When the trucks pull up. He stated once a truCk pulls up, the
doors will close and lock p+ior to the opening of the building. :Mr. Palumbo
stated on the north side is a loading and an exit area for the armored
vehicles. He stated they have a 10ading dock: that is used for transport of food
stamps and ,receipts which will also be fenced in and lOcked in the same manner
for operation. '.

Mr. Palumbo stated the 8 ft. fence is the minimum standard for .the Indusbry , He
stated the way the vehicles operate, is they will come into .the building along
the easb .and would exit to the north. He stated .:they have.proposed 13 Norway
Spruce to be placed along Jet View Drive to impede the visual aspects of the
fence and the loading area. He stated that would be on a 3 to 4 ft. high berm.
He stated they have heavy landscaping all along the front, along the Airline
Drive side.

Mr. palumbo stated the parking was a pretty difficuJ,.t design feature. He stated
they designed it trying to meet lWSA's requirements and being sympathetic to the
Town's needs.•. He stated AMSA has three uses in this building. He stated they
have a courier. service, an armored car service both of which are located on
Scottsville Road. He stated the processing and the main offices are presently
located: in East Roch.ester. He stated they wou1d'like to have the -,traffic
associated 'With the three uses broken up so they have se=ed traffic patterns
and t~ey' know :who is where at all times. : '

Mr. Palumbo stated the currency service is J.ocated to the north of the
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building. Fe stated that service woUld fUnction out of the other. third of the
building•. He ..stated the' 'armored veh;cles operate in the center oJ;: the
property. He stated those truq)cs would be stored ina fenced.in area, and those
drivers woUld be parKing 1ti a separate area. He stated they woUld have some
visitor parking along the Airline Drive side. He stated the balance of the
building is for the offices and the processing uses for receipts, cash, at
cetera. He stated those persqnnel will park in the southerly parking area.

Mr. Paltnnbo stated they have also allowed' for future expansion of the building.
He stated that woUld be to the east .be~ the parking area and the vehicle
storage area and. the truck storage area. He Stated any future parking woUld I'
then be along the north and south side of the railroad if required.

Mr. PalUllll:o.stated .they haVe located the parking area well behind· the front
setback of line of the property; .the building setback being 60 ft. He stated
they have heavily planted along that front side. Mr. PalUllll:o pointed out where
RMA Kolko-'s parking is within approximately 15 ft. of the actual pavement there,
and he pointed out were their loading area is.

Bill Oliver read a letter from the Chili Planning Board regarding their 5/19/92
public. hearing. (the letter is on file in the Building Department). Bill OUver
also 'read a letter from James Robfogel (also on file in the Building
Depa~t.) .

John castellani asked what part woUld they have the barbed wire. on top of the 8
ft. fence. Mr. Paluml:o indicated it woUld be on both secured areas. John
castellaIli .asked if it would be out in the area of the general public parking
area, and Mr. Palumbo indicated it would not. He stated the barbed wire would
be aroi.lnd the main security entrances only.

Richard Stowe asked. if they decided on the nature of the material on top of the
fence. Mr. Palumbo stated it woUld be barbed wire, not constantine' or razor
blade.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION ON APPLICATION NO.8: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention
and no conditions. The following findings of
fact were cited:

1. Showed ne.ed for parking.

2. . security reasons for parking at plant.

DECISION ON APPLICATION NO.9: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention
and no conditions. The following findings of
fact were cited:

1. Based on nature of business, the fence is needed.

The meeting ended at 9:.:?5 p.m.
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..eaILI ZONING BOARD
JUly 28, 1992

A meeting of the Chili zoning Board was held on July 28, 1992 at the Chili Town
Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at, 7:30· p.m'- '!he meeting was
caJ.~ed to order by ctiairpersbn Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: Gerry Hendrickson, ,John Castellani" Linda COllinge, John HeU.aby,
Ron popowich and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspector; Richard Stolie, Assistant Town
COunsel.

Chairperson Bill oliver declared this to be a legally constituted ·meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board. He explained the meeting rs procedures and introduced the
Board members and ,front, table. He stated the fire safety exit notification. He
initiated the Pledge of Allegiance.

Bill Oliver stated he saw no sign for Application #3. Linda Collinge and Gerry
Hendrickson indicated they both did not see a sign for that application. No one
was present in the, audience to represent that application. John castellani made
a, motion to table the application without prejUdice until the sign, is displayed
properlY.' Gerry Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were in
favor of the motion.

John Castellani asked who would be respcnsfbf.e for maintaining the sign, and
Mr. Fallone indicated when he sells the house, he would leave it up to the
homeowner. He stated if the homeowner doesn't want to maintain it, they would
take it down.

ANYONE :m FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

, Bill, -Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency .as far as SEQR and
made the determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board :members ,vere in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. Sign 'to be IelItOV6Q when last parcel is sold.

2. Developer to add to letter of credit in the amount Sufficient to
remove signage.

3. Cost estimate to be approved by Town Engineer.

The following findings of J;"i;l.ct. were cited:

1. Minimum variance .required.

2. Sign needed for advertising.

3. Consistent with other tract advertising.

2. Application of coteen Meeks, owner; 8 Clifton Road, Clifton, New York 14431
for variance to erect a 22 T x 22 r pole barn to be I' ·from side ,lot line
(30' req.) at property located at above address in RA-l zone.

Coleen Meeks was ,present to represent the apPl.ication. She stated she wants to
erect a ,building. in the same spot as the e1d.sting building because the lot is
only 50 ft. wide. She stated if she complied with the zoriing, .it would still, be
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illegal. She stated if she moved the barn farther away than ,where it is now, it
would cover wells. She stated if she moved it back towards the back~ it would
be in the leach field.

Gerry Hendrickson indicated he has talked with the neighbors and they have no
objection to this application. Ms. Meeks stated the neighbors want the existing
barn to come down. John Hellaby asked how does the proposed barn compare to the
existing barn sizewise, and Ms. Meeks indicated it is approximately the same
si'ze. She stated the one there is maybe 20' x 21'.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to decJ.are the BOard lead agencY as far as SEQR and
made the determination 'of no signiticant environmental impact, .and Linda
Collinge seconded the motion. All Board IlISIIibe,rs were in favor of' the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following findip,gs of fact wer~ cited:

1. Replacing existing structure.

2. Structure not detrimental to area.

3. Applicant demonstrated a need for structure.

Application #3 was'previouslY tabled.

4. 'Application of Chase Lincoln Bank, 1 Lincoln First s::ruare, Rochester, New
York 14643, property owner; ,O~ Perry; for variance to erect a 5' x 'S'
double-faced freestanding sign at property Locabed at 4390 Buffalo Road in
G.B. zone.

I

Bzandon O'Reardon, Vice President in' Corporate Real Estate, at Chase Lincoln First
Bank, liaS present to represent the application. He stated Chase Lincoln is in
the process of changing the corporate identity on the exterior bUildings of all
their branches in Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo and Jamestown. He indicated that I
totals about 65 branches.

Mr. O'Reardon stated he has been to the Chili Building Departrn!3nt and they have
permitted all of the signs except the freestanding sign they are ,asking for this
evening. He stated he understood they are pennitted a freestanding sign in
Chil!, but they must come before the Town. He stated the sign wiil'be placed
out towards the road, towards 259. He stated the building where the branch is
located is recessed sCllt1ewhat severly. frCllt1 the corner, and they are looking for
the maximum amount .of signage. He sta.ted there is a similar 64 sq. 'ft. sign
right now 'in the rear ,of .the building that will not be replaced. He stated they
would request the proposed sign instead. He Stated they have ,2.3'6.8 sc , ft. of
signage now. He stated if the variance is granted, they would have 122-
sq. ft. He showed the Board a picture of a similar sign as that. being proposed.

Ron Popowich asked if 'the sign would be illuminated, and Mr. O'Reardon indicated
it would be internally lit. He stated the sign would be consistent with what
they, are doing in all branohea, a sbandard sign. He stated alL branches in the
Chase family will now have signs that simply read, "Chase".

John Hellahy asked what the 'overall height is if the sign, and Mr. O'Reardon
indicated there would be a 10 ft. pole with a 5 ft. sign on. top. (John Hellaby
asked if the sign would be ,set back off the right-;-Of-way, and Mr. O'Reardon
indicated there is a 24 ft. setback and they would comply with that.

John castellani asked what hours would the sign be illuminated, and
Mr. O'Reardon indicated until midnight. Bill oiiv'er questioned the structural
integrity of tpe sign•. JI:!r. ,Q'Reardon indicat~ ,it iY0uld be made of a decorative
aluminum shroud placed around a pole. He stated the sign would be up on a
pylon, on a steel pole. He stated if a car were to hit the shroud, they would
replace it,.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a mOtion to declare the BOard lead agency' as far 'as SEQR and
made a determination of no significant environmental iinpact, and Ron Popowich
seconded the' motion. AJ.l BOard members were in favor of tb.e motion.,

I
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DECISION: ,Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and t.he
fallowing findings of face were cited:

1. Consistent with other signage of this type.

2. Standard signage.

5. ' Application of James Brill, owner; 4 SUnset Hill, Rochester, New York 14624
for 'variance to erect a 16' x 21' deck to be 75" from rear lot line (90 T

req.) at property 10caj;ed at above address in R-1-20 zone.

James Brill was present .bo represent the application. .He stated he would like
to construct a 16' x 21' deck. He, stated it WOUld be approxilnately 80 ft. from
the actual rear lot line. He stated they are requesting a 75 ft. variance to be
safe. He stated the reason the deck is back that far is due to the layout of
the house. He stated ,the garage is out frqnt quite a bit. He st?lted it. is
st1U within the 50 ft. setback of the property line, but the rest of the house
jogs back, }J:e stated that puts the rear of the house probably closer to the
rear lot line than other colonial homes. He stated he owns a modified cape cod
house. He stated they want to construct a deck: to fit right in 'the dinette area
of the house. He stated he has talked with all his neighbors surrounding the
property and no one has an objection.

'ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion ,to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determination of no'significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Deck: to make attractive addition to property.

2. Min:lmum variance.

6. Application of Herbert'Raw1ing, owner; 8 Windsor Park, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 12' open porch to be 20' frcm rear .lot
line, (35' req.) at property located at above address, in R-1-15 zone,

Herbert Rawling-was present to represent t.he application. He stated he wants to
put an overhead on an existing ,deck that is already there and attached to the kQme.l
now. He stated it woUld .be approximately 10' x 12' and would look like a roof

. over a ~zebo. He stated t1+e basic construction woUld be 2 x 8. headers and 4 x
4s on the uppers,. He stated the lower front line is 46 inches ,deep. He stated
he would use 2 x 6 on the rafters, 'half-inch plywood and regular roof shingles.

Bill Oliver asked the applicant if he has any il1tention on enclosing the porch,
and Mr. Rowling indicated he has no intention of doing ,that. ,John Castellani
asked if the deck ,is presentlY in piace, and Mr. Rowling indicated it i,s. John,
Castellani asked if the d~k was built with the house, and Mr. Row1ing indicated
right after ,the house was built bu-f:: before there was a permit needed to build
the deck. M1:. Rowling indicated he is not asking per se to build an open porch,
just a roof, but that 'is -what he was told he had to ask for. Larry smith
cormnented a roof over a deck constitutes a porch according to the building
code.

Mr. Rawling stated the roof. woUld not be attached to the house. There was
discussion 'amongst the Board rnetnb€rrs and front table as to the definition of
this structure in the cede and whether it needs a variance. Larry smith
canmented, the ,deCk was built before permits had to be issued for decks, but now
that he is adding to the structu:r.:e, it has to canie in for a variance because it
is too close, to the"rear lot line•. Larry Smith stated as of last summer .
according to the Codes Council, anytbj,ng 18 inches, above grade requires a permit
and anything,1.ess than 18 inches above grade does not.

John Hellaby asked herr p.igh would the gazebo-like structure be, and,:Mr. Rawling
indicated the overall height WOUld be ;1.5 ft. __frcm grade level to the, top of the
roof. Larry ,Smith stated, accessory ,struc,!;lires are limited to 1-2 ft. Larry
Smith asked the applicant if he woUld want to amend hi's application to include a
variance for the 3 ft. height'difference, and the applicant indicated he wanted
to dO that. .
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ANYONE IN FAVOR' OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson. seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION': Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions. The
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Mininlum ·variance.

2. Porch backs into common area and does not affect neighborhood.

7. Application. of Robert Fallone, owner; 237 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow a fireplace chimney, in a.drainage easement at
property located at 92 west Forest Drive in R-1-15 zone. '

NoryFallone was .present. to represent the application. He stated they WOUld
like to request that the Board give them a variance for the 'fireplace on Lot
1607 West Forest Drive. Bill Oliver asked if the fireplace chimney was an
afterthought. Mr. Fallone indicated it was' on the drawing., but there was a
human error in the staking out of the basements.

I

Linda Collinge asked how far is the chimney over the easement, and l1'r. Fallone
indicated it is about 20 inches over. John castellani asked if the.·other homes
in the area that have chimneys are in. the easement also, and Mr. Fal,lone
indicated they are not.

John ffellaby,asked if it woUld be pertinent to have the a,pr;Lication read .:to inches
into the easement, and Larry Smith indicated it woUld. John Hellaby next
questioned if they know it is 20 inches over. Larry Smith suggested calling it
24 inches over. .Richard stowe commented the variance could read up to 24 inches
into the easement.

Larry Smith indicated he. had checked with the Drainage Committee and they do not I
have a problem with this. John He1laby asked if the easement is .a drainage
easement, and- he pointed out. it is labeled as a utility easement. ae asked if
the app1.icant woUld have to pursue approval.s with RG &. E to be in their
easement. Larry Smith indicated the app1.icant woUld not have to 'do th~t because
RG & E uses foundations .In dete.tlllining easements. Larry Smiths stated he did
look the easement up, and it is a drainage easement.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to dec1.are the Board lead agency. as. far"as,SEQR and
made thedeterminatfon of no significant environmental iinpact, and Linda
Collinge seconded the motion. A1.l Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
fo1.1.owing findings of fact were cited:

1. Variance needed to adjust mistake in measurement.

2. Chimney does not significantlY encroach on drainage easement.

The 5/26/92, 6/2/92 and 6/16/92 Chi1.i·Zoning Board minutes' were approved.

The meeting ended at 8:40 p.m,

I
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August 2::;, 1ssz

A n:eeting of the Chili ZOning Board was held on August 25, 1992 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624. The meeting was called
to order by Vice-chairpersCln John Hellaby at ";:30 p.m.

PRESENT: John Castellani, Linda Collinge, Gerry Hendrickson and Acting
Chairperson John Hellaby.
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ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, Building Inspecto':"; Richard stowe, Assistant Town

Counsel.
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John Hellaby declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
ZOning Board. John Hellaby 2Xplained the meeting's procedures and introduced the
Board and front table. He identified the fire safety exits and initiated the
Pledge of Allegiance.

Ron Popowich and Bill Oliver were excused from the meeting.

1. Application of Harold Worden, owner; 362 Wiler Road, Hilton, NewYork 14468
for variance to allow existing dwelling to be 6.6' on the east side and 9'
on the west side (10' req.) at property located at 623 Paul Road in R-1-15
zone.

Harold Worden was present to represent the application. He stated he is in the
process of selling this property. He stated as a resUlt of doing an instnunent
survey, they found 'the house is only 9 ft. from one border and 6.6 ft. from the
east border. He stated they would like a variance allowing that particular
setback. He stated it woUld be 1.0 ft. on the west and 3.40 ft. on the east.
He stated the property was originally given a C of 0 Pased on a tape survey
map. He stated this is the first time application.- has been made for a mortgage
since he bought the property with cash. He 'stated he never had to have an
instrument 'survey before.

John Castellani asked if this variance is as a resuit of a change in measuring
techniques, and Larry. Sm:Lth indicated it is not. He stated the difference is in
using an instnunent survey and a tape map.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

John Hellaby made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a ,determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously' approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fgct were cited:

1 • Minimum variance required.

2. Pre-existing, non-confonning.

3. Documentation at time of construction did not show violation.

2. Application of sandra' Comell, owner; 520 paul Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit for a beauty shop in home at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone~

sanc'lr<! Cornell and Carl Comell were present to represent the application.
Ms. Cornell stated she wants to increase her hours. She stated she wants to
have t'WO customers at a time. .

John Hellaby asked if there have been any complaints, and Larry smith stated
there was one complaint from a neighbor to the west who is a competitor.

John Castellani asked if there 'WOuld be sufficient parking for more than one
customer, and Ms. Cornell indicated there 'WOuld be. John Castellani asked if
Ms. Cornell would add an emplOYee. Ms. Cornell indicated she has no plans for
that at this time. :-She commented while one oustomer is under the dryer, she
coUld be cutting someone else's hair. Linda Collinge noticed the application
indicates one employee. Ms. Cornell stated she has no plans now but may hav.e
another employee in the future if warranted."
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Linda Collinge stat~ originally last year the applicant asked ,for:: 'six days but
the Board asked the applicant to cut it down to four days. She stated the new
apPlication is back up to five days with a tota:). of 42 hours. Ms. COrnell
stated after a year of business, she realizes she doesn't fill all those hours.
Shestated she has to have more hours to accomplish part-time status. ' She stated
some people want to corne in at night. She stated business is dead in .the middle
of .the day.

Linda Collinge stated 1,gst year they asked the applicant to put in a l{-turn so I
customers don't have to back: out onto Paul Road. She asked if the customers are
backing out. Ms. CQrnell stated the customers use the turnaround. She stated
she does have a number of people who are not customers that use her driveway as
a turnaround.

JoIm Hellaby asked if all the conditions have been met satisfactorily, and Larry
Smith indicated they have.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Benjmpin Sarfaty - 518 PaUl Road
He stated he sent a letter to Mr. Brixner on 1/20/92 complaining about this
property. Larry Smith sbabed the Building Department has not received a copy of
fuat. John Hellaby read a letter dated 1/20/92 to Jerome F. Brixner SUpervisor
in opposition to this application from Benjamin Sarfaty. (The letter is on file
in the Building Department.)

Mr. Sarfaty stated the applicant does what she wants to do. He stated he
Objects to her permit being renewed.

Art Gurvin - 526 PaUl Road
He stated according to the Chili Corridor Study of 12/14/88,' it states no more
than one person who is not a family member residing on the premises shall be
employed. She stated he is agatnst the applicant hiring another hairdresser.

Luella Shearing - 562 PaUl Road
She stated she objects to the sign request. She stated they live in a
residential neighborhood.

JoIm Hellaby read a letter to the Chili ZOning Board in favor of the application"
fran Sharon Inclima. JoIm Hellaby read a letter: to the Chi,7.i ZOning Board in
support of the applica~ion from Patricia Ludd. John Hellaby read a letter to
the Chili ZOning Board in support of, the application from Ann Marie snyder.
JoIm Castellani read a letter to the Chili zoning Board in support of the
app.;t.ication from Cathy Peck. John Hellaby read a letter to the Chili Zoning
Board in support of the application from the James Robert Reed family. John
Castellani read a letter to the Chili ZOning Board in support of the application
from Eric, Cheryl, Jennifer & Eric, ax:., "The Fountain Family". (All letters
are on file in the Building Department.)

JoIm Hellaby made a motion, to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with the following,
conditions:

1 • Approved for one year.

2. No on-street parking pertaining to the business.

3. No more than two customers at a time allowed on the property.

4. Business will be conducbed on an appointment only basis.

5. Subject to proper New York state licensing and inspections.

6. Subj ect to Chili Building Inspector and Fire Marshal inspections
as needed.

7. Hours of operation will be:
, Wednesday 9:00 a.m, to 5:00 p.m.

Thursday 12:00 p.m. to 9;00 p.m.

I
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Friday 9:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The following findings 01; fact were cited:

1. Renewal of existing permit.

2. CUstomary home occupation, .woUld be hard pressed to deny.

3. Some of the applicant's modifications allowed and some were
denied.

, 3. Applicat~on of sandra COrnell, owner~ 520 Paul Road, R!'Chester, New York
14624 for varia:i1c:e to. erect a 3' x 2' double faced freestanding sign,
vardancefor sign to be 5' from front lot line (20 I req.) at property
located at above address in R~1-15 zone.

Sandra and Carl Cornell were present to represent the application. Ms. COrnell
stated a lot of the customers have asked for a sign to identifY the house since
the house is set so far back. John Hellaby asked if they plan to illmninate the
sign, and Ms. Cornell indicated they do not. John He:Llaby asked what the sign
would be made of. Mr. COrnell indicated it would be like a real estate sign
where there is wooden 4 x 4s, pressure-treated uprights, and then the actual
sign would hang from a crossbar. He stated the sign would be 3 ft. wide, 2
ft. high with. painted construction on plywood.

John Hellaby asked if there is any reason why the sign has to be 5 ft. and not
20 ft. set back. Mr. Cornell stated there are several bushes not on their
property that are a!most to the road, and they have pine trees in their yard, so
if the sign were set back 20 ft. fran the right-of-way, the sign would be 30
ft. from the house, almost 70 ft. from the actual edge of the pavement. He
stated it would be hard to see the sign in that location. .

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Benjamin Sanaty - 518 Paul Road
He stated he objects to the sign. He felt they should keep a residential area
residential. He stated the last time the applicant was in, he was told this
would be an in-home occupation. He stated an in-home occupation doesn't mean
they can have signs. He felt theqpplicant should establish her business in a
commercial zone if she wants a full-blown beauty salon.

Mr. Sarfaty stated the applicant stated her customers are asking for a sign,
. however, he stated there are:t.ettel33 on her mailbox. Mr. CO:rnell stated the
letters are only 2 inches high. Mr. Sarfaty stated the mailbox is painted with
the name of the business on it. He stated the custpmers should be able to see
the letters on the mailbox. He stated the applicant previously had a sign in
her window that was in violation of not allowing on-site advertising under the
conditional use permit. He stated the sign in the window carne down after he
complained.

Luella Shearing - 562 Paul Road
She stated on 3/21/92 there was a sign at the end of the road. She. stated she
wrote a letter to the Building Inspector to have that checked out. She stated
there hasn't been a sign there since her complaint. She commented she would not
want this business to creep into something more. She further commented they
live in a residential section.

Art Gurvin - 526 Paul Road
He stated he is against the sign. He present.ed a letter from the neighbors.

John Hellabyread the letter dated August 25, 1992 fran Ann Likka indicating her
opposition to the sign.

Jill Cory - Westway COurt
She stated she has a bUsiness at 780 Paul Road in a commercial zone use. She
stated she is a member of the Chili Business Association and is also Chairperson
of the Chili Econanic Development CoImnittee. She stated she was concerned about
having a sign of that nature in a residential area. She stated she went out and
bought ·a piece of property in a commercial area so she could maintain a sign and
be within the zoning laws of the Town of Ch1:l.i. She stated she could have
easily gone and operated a business out of her horne and pUt a sign out in her
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'front yard. Ms. Cory stated the Chili Business Association and the Master Plan
have tried to accomplish commercial and small business zoning in Chili so thai:;
residential areas can maintain a residential atmosphere. She stated it is
difficult", to sell homes in Chili~peoplesee evidence of a business in a
residential area. She stated she is opposed to the sign. She stateQ if someone
wants a business, they should be in a commercial zone.

Mr. Cornell stated the area they are talking about may be residential on their
side of the street, but he stated directly across the street there is the
Carriage House with a sign probably 4 x 8 ft. tall. He stated immediately next I
door they have Ba~sch and Lomb with a very large frontage that is all
industrial. He stated the ;man"'directly nex1; door to them, Mr. Sarfaty, has a
hane that is a rental property. He stated the Gurvins have a competing business
next door to them at: 526 PaUl Road. He felt a lot of the complaints are based
on people trying to stifle the Fountain of Youth's business ,instead of directing
concerns about the neighborhood itself.

Ms. Cornell stated Mr. Sarfaty is complaining about, her turnaround when he has a
turnaround that has a boat parked in it for the people he rents out to.

Ms. Cornell stated she had permission from the Post Office to have the name of
her bUsiness on the mailbox. She stated it is a name strip on the mailbox, not
c;. sign.

John Hellaby asked how high is the sign, and Mr. Cornell indicated the letters
on the mailbox' are an inch and a half high. Larry smith stated the Town can
regulate signs attached to the post, but if it is on the mailbox, it is the
Postmaster's business.

Ms. Cornell stated the sign at the edge of her driveway did not pertain to the
business; it was requesting donations to the PaUl Road SChool Fair.

John Hellaby indicated this application has come back from the Monroe County
Department of Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: unanimously denied by a vote of 4 no for the following reasons:

1. Sign is not in keeping with the character of the surrounding
homes.

2. Customers are on an appointment only basis, not drop in;
therefore, customers know Where they are going.

,4. Application of Rose Marie Trotta, owner; 36 Emerald Point, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow a fireplace chimney in a: drainage easement
at property located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Gerry Antetomaso was present to represent the application. He stated Ms. Trotta
no longer owns the property. He stated she O'Imed it since 1980 .and has since
sold it. He stated, at the Closing they raised the issue of the chimney
encroaching into the 15 ft. drainage eQ.s~ent. He stated the chimney only
encroaches about 2 ft. He stated :Ms. Trotta owned the home and had it built' in
1980. He stated she bought the hane based on a tape location map that showed
the chimney totally within the lot line and not encroaching on the easement. He
stated the chimney has not beenan issue for over 12 years.

John Hellaby asked if the closing is pending on this, and Mr. Antetomaso
indicated the house is Closed on already. John Hellaby aSked if the applicant
is just trying to relieve the problem, and Mr. Antetomaso indicated they are
doing this for the new owners.

Richard stowe asked if Glenn and Kelly Vogler are the cun:ent owners, and
Mr. Antetomaso indicated they are. Richard Stowe asked if the applicant has
pennission to clear the title objection, and Mr. Antetanaso indicated, he is
present aSking for the variance at the request of the new owners.

John Hellaby conmented the application does not state how far this protrudes
into, the easement. There was discussion it protrudes 2.15 ft. into the
easement. '

John castellani asked how many more homes on Emerald Point are there in this
situation, and'Lany smith indicated he had no idea. Johri Castellani indicated

I
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. he ,-was CiiieiIiifaiiiita- flurrY of such variance requeses coming in. Larry Smith
did not feel there woUld be an abundance of such requests.

Mr. Antetomaso indicated he had a copy.of a tape location map from 1980 if the
Board wqulc'l'like'to see it. He stated it shows the chimney inside the lot line
and not encroaching the easement.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Sabastian Bascardi - 36 Emerald Point
He stated he WOUld not object to the variance. He felt easements should not
have been any part of the lot structure for the home. He felt this developer
must have had an "open book" When he was building this subdivision. He felt
easements devalue property and are a detriment to selling a home. He felt the
developer shOuld be held responsible. '

John Hellaby made .a motion to dec1.are the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
HendriCkson seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the
application.

The Board amended the application to allow a ·fireplace chimney to be 2.15
ft. into a drainage easement.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required.

2. Pre-existing, non-conforming.

3. Documentation at time of construction did not show violation.

5. Application of Kevin COllings, owner; 48 Bowen Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to allow the total square footage of garage area,
including a 28' x 28' addition to be 1,344 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at
at property located at above address in PRD zone.

Kevin Collins was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to
put an addition on the garq.ge, 2B x 28 ft., 'Which would make the total structure
48 x 28 ft. wide. John Hellaby asked what the reason is for the additional
space, and Mr. Collins indicated he has a lot of lawn equipment and a small
six-wheel dump truCk and trailer. He stated he woUld like to park the equipment

'. inside.

John Hellaby asked if the total addition would be going out the back, and Mr.
Collins indicated it woUld. Mr. Collins stated when he bought the house, the
guy wo occupied it before him had built a, roof over the top of the shed that is
shown on the map there, and the roof that he built is 28' wide by 20 I deep. He
stated the new roof is nice but the cinder block foundation and all the whole
existing shed undezneach it· is really tough to work with. He stated one floor
is 10 inches ·lower than the other side, and the one side fills up with water.
He stated he :wants to knOCk down the cinder blOCk walls on each side and support
it like a pole bam style building with steel siding and a shingled roof.

John Hellaby asked if it is the applicant's intention to rell\O'Ve the existing
shed and make the 'Whole thing new construction, and Mr. Collins indicated it is
not. He stated he just wants to resupport the construction.

ANYONE IN FAV{)R OR OPPOSED:

Ga!'Y._.Charpelli - 36 Bowen Road
, He stated he has no problem with the application. He stated he can't even see
. the garage area.

John Hellaby made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All BOard members 'We.l:e in favor of the motion;

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions, and the
fol~owing findings of fact 'We.l:e cited:

1. Showed need for additional storage.
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2. Needed to insure structural integrity of existing ~ructure.

6. Application Of Renata Pietrantoni, owner; 27 Jacklyn Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 10' x 13' utility shed to be 4' from side
and rear. lot lines (8' req.) at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone.

Donte Pietrantoni was present to represent the application. H~ stated the shed
has already been built. He stated they were unaware of the regulations until it
was basically all built. He stated there are other sheds in the same direction I
as theirs ll'ith the same, if not less space, nextdoor to them that were built .
maybe a few months bef.ore theirs was. He stated they tore down a previous shed
and built the new one in the same area but actually further from the property
line than the previous shed.

Mr. Pietrantoni indicated the lot is not that deep and it wouldn't look right if
they gave it 8 ft. John Hellaby asked if there is ,a reason why they' couldn't
have built on the other side of the lot, and Mr. Pietrantoni stated they just
decided to build the new shed where the old shed was. John He1laby asked how
much larger is the, new shed than the old shed, and Mr. Pietrantoni indicated it
is probably twice the size of the previous one. Mr. Pietrantoni submitted
pictures to the Board. '

A.1IIYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bruce Randall - 6 McNair Drive
He stated his property is at the rear lot line. He stated he has no" objection
to their shed. He stated he objects to the lot line. He stated the' applicant's
line fence runs on a tangent from his property across his (Mr. Randall's)
property. Mr. Rand~.ll. stated he and the previous owner of the applicant's shed
put up a shed that was two inches on his property. He stated they had open
baCkyards and both their families used the facilities for two-yard activities.

Mr. Randall stated the previous shed was a steel building, like one one would buy
out of a catalog. He stated the shed was not very pennanent in nature. I
Mr.' Randall stated Mr. Pietrantoni put his fence up partially on his
(Mr. Randall's) property.

Larry Smith asked Mr. Randall if he had a survey of his property. Mr. Randall
indicated he did not have a survey. Larry SlUith ccmmented both gentlemen
submitted a tape map, but neither of them is an instrument survey, 'Which is the
more accurate way to measure property. Larry Smith questioned how Mr. Randall
knows the applicant's property is two inches over on his (Mr. Randall's
property.)" Mr. Randall stated the person at 30 Jack1yn had surveying done, and
the stake that was left· in the ~ound is what Mr. Randall measured off of.

Mr. Randall indicated his concern about the shed is that it would have a
pennanent cement foundation and it would be there for a long time with the wrong
lot lines being considered. Mr. Randall stated he would have no problem with
this project at all, but he would like the fence moved.

Mr. Pietrantoi.lii indicated they have had the fence up since they l1101i'ed in, about
12 years ago. He stated the only way to solve this lmuld be to get an instrument
survey, and he stated they cannot afford that. He stated if Mr. Randall wants to
get an instrument survey done, that is fine.

Richard Stowe commented the map pr~sented by the applicant indicates the property
has not been owned by the applicants for 12 years ifl;that is the map they received
when they bought the property. Mt:. Renato Pietrantoni" arso present to represent I'
the application, stated that was the map they received 'When theyl'bcught1·.bhe
pro~~' Richard Stowe commented' it has been more like 14 years tttey have owned
the property. He asked if they used that map when they located the fence, and
Mr. Renato Pietrantoni:'in(1'ft:ated the fenCe was put Ul'l with use of the tape
location map.

Mr. Dante .Pietrantom indicated there is no way they coutd have been 3 ft. into
Mr •. Randall's property with they tapet'location map saying that the shed is give
or take a foot from the property line.

John Hellaby made a motdon to declare the Board"lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determihation of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board members were 'in favor of, the mot.Lone
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The Board amended the application during the discussion period for the shed to
be up to 4'. fron the side and rear lot lines.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no condibions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required.

2. Condition is the sane throughout the neighborhood.

3. Will not impart the health and safety of area residence.

7. Application of Edward Buckovich, owner; 54 Bell.mawr Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft. allowed), variance for shed to be 5' fran side lot line (8'
req.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Edward Buckovich was present to represent the application. He stated this
spring he took down his~g pool that he pad had for .20 years. He stated
that is the leve1est section of his backyard, so that is the area he woUld like
to put the shed on. He stated currently he stores items along side the house,
and he stated he needs the storage inside for these items. He read a list of

. items including lawn equipment, et cetera. He felt the shed would look like an
eyesore in the middle of his yard rather than along the fence. He stated the
'two neighbors in back of his also have sheds.

John Hellaby read the list '.of items that would be stored in the shed as
submitted by the applicant. John Hellaby asked if there is a reason for the 5
ft. distance fran the side lot line. Mr. Buckovich stated he would rather get
the shed as close to the lot line. He stated his neighbor has no objection to
that.

John castellani asked if the proposed location for the shed is the most level
spot of the yard, and Mr. Buckovich indicated it is.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

John Hel1aby made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions, and
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Showed need for additional storage.

2. LocabLon is best suited for construction of shed.

3. Will not impact the health and safety of area residences.

8. Application of Richard Mullaney, Sr., owner:' 39 SUnnyside Lane, North Chili,
New york 14514 for variance to erect a carport to be 3' fran side lot line
(l0' reg.) at property located at address in R-l-l5 zone.

Richard Mullaney was present to represent the application. He stated they have
only a two-car garage. H.e stated they have three cars. He stated in the winter
he.woUld like shelter for the third car.

John Hellaby asked if the area proposed for the carport is currently blacktop,
and are t1E'fparking a vehicle there now, and Mr. Mullaney indicated it is and
they do. Mr. Mullaney indicated they would like the carport to protect the car
fran being covered with snow in the mnter. John Helliiliy asked if it would be
just a roof structure with all three sides open, and Mr. Mullaney indicated that
was correct.

ANYONE IN' FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

John Hellaby made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a deteirnination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes 1vlth no conditions, and the
fol1.owing findings of fact were cited:
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1. Minimum variance required.

2. Showed need for additional car storage.

3. Area is presently blacktopped and used for parking.

The meeting ended at 9:27 p.m,
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
september 22, 1992

A meeting of the Chili ?oIling Board was held on september 22, 1992 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New YoLk 14624 at 7:30 p.ra, - The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: :Ron Popowich, Gerry Hendrickson, Linda Collinge, John Hellaby, John
<;:astellani and Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Assistant Town Counsel (arrived late).

Chairman Bill oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili ZOning Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the
Board and front table. The Pledge of Allegiance was initiated.

1. Application of Mabel Coyle, owner; 851 Morgan Road, North Chili, New York
14514 for variance to create an undersized lot to 'be .689 arces (20 acres
req.) with a lot width of 150' (700' req.) at property located at 879 Morgan
Road in RA-20 zone.

Herman Klingenberger was present to represent the application. He stated the
land is situated on the south side of Morgan Road. He stated Mrs. Coyle has
owned the parcel of lllIfr-since 1925 and has farmed the land until 25 years ago.
He stated Mrs. Coyle lived in the existing frame house that is shown on the plan
until last December at which time due to her health, she moved in with her
daughter.

Mr. Klingenherger stated Mrs. Coyle wishes to sell the existing farm house and a
parcel of land to go with it. He stated the zoning requires a 20-acre parcel of
land; whereas the application proposes a .802 parcel of land to the centerline
of the road, .689 acres to the right-of-way. He stated the other variance
requested is for a 150 ft. frontage rather than the :l;oning of 700 ft.

Mr. Klingenberger stated the existing frame garage will be removed that is shown
on the plan. He stated there_ is another existing frame barn that would remain
on the surrounding property.

Mr. Klingenherger statedif thE! parcel were subdivided, it YIOUld be in harmony
with the neighbors. He stated tne sun;ounding paresis of land are in
approximately the same size as what is being proposed. He stated across the
street is Black Creek Park, so there would be no parcel of land up there.

I'fr. Klingenberger stated Mrs. Coyle has leased out the remainder of the parcel
for about 25 ,years, cmd'it isactively being fanned. He stated in order to conform,
it would be necessary to cut into the remaining parcel of land, reducing her
return on the parcel of land. He stated if it has to be extended, the price of
the land would not be realized because of the size of the parcel. He stated it
would 'be an economic hardship.

Bill Oliver read a letter frOlll the Planning BOard regarding their subdivision
approval. He read the County Ccmments.

John He!J.aby asked how many acres are in the remaining portion, and Mr.
Klingenberger indicated appr~imatelY 72 acres. John Hellaby commented the
property would 'be subdivided for sale. He asked if the property has been on the
market yet. Mr. Klingenherger "indicated it has not. He stated the entire
parcel is 'being leased and. fapned and will continue to be leased out to a farmer
to keep it- in an ag district. John He1laby asked if .there is a written lease
agreement ;for a certain length of eime. Mr. Klingenherger indicated they have
leased to the same farmer for the past 25 years -and they would continue to lease
the property with the same farmer.

John Hellaby asked if the property is on a septic system. Mr. Klingenberger ,!
indicated it is. John Hellaby' asked if the existing septic system has been
located, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it is within the confines of the lot
that is 'being proposed.

John castellani asked if an application has been made to the Town Board for
rezoning, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it hasn't. John castellani asked if
they are looking for relief or spot zoning, and Mr. Klingenherger indicated they
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHlUZONlNG

BOARD OF APPE,4.LS
Pursuant to Section 267

of Town Law, a public
hearing will be held by the
Cbili Zoning Board' of _.
Appeals at the Chili Town
orrrees. 32lS"'Chili '
Avenue, Rochester, New.
Yotk 14624 on September
2~ 1992 at 7=3_o.~p.m. to
hear and consider the
following applications:
1. Application of Mabel
Coyle, owner; 851 Morgan
Road. North Chili. New
York 14514for variance to
create 3D undersized lot to
be .689 acres (20 acres
req.) with a lot width of
150+ (700' req.) at property
located at 879 Morgan
Road in RA~20 zone,
2. Application of Donald
. 1 . ".TO ......~_...._..: .... -. ~ ••

"Freese, owner: - 21 4. Application of Steven
Miiewocd Road. Woodard, owner; 11
Scottsville. New York Revere Drive, Rochester.
14546"for variance.to erect New York 14624 for
a 12' x 16' addition to renewal of conditional use
house to be 33' from side permit for" an 80' high
lot line (50~J:eq.) and 30' amateur' radio' antenna at
from' rear lot line (50' req.) property located at above
at properly iocated at address in R-l-I5 zone.
above address in RA-20 & 5. Application of Gillette
·F.P.Oy 2;000. Tool & Die, owner; 9'55
3. Application ofWestside MiIIstead Way. Rochester,
Meadows Inc., owner; 21 New York 14624 for"
Union Hill, Spencerport, variance to erect a
New York 14559 for warehouse to be 15' from
variance to erect two 2' x side lot line (35' req.) at
31 temporary double faced property located at above
freestanding signs plac-ed. address inGJ. zone.
on front lot line. variance At such time all
to erect an 8 t

' x 3' interested persons will be
temporary freestanding heard. By order of the
'Sign. atproperty located on Chairman of the Chili
Spring Flower Drive . ZO!Jjn-E~ of Appeals.
-~Onier -Buffalo Road) in' WRliam Oliver,
EM. zone. _ Cbairman

""" . "

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals
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are not looking for a zoning change. John castellani asked if the variance
would accompjLsh the same purpose, and Mr. Klingenberger indicated it would.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

George EmmO~ - 861 Morgan Road
He stated the parcel would conform with other residential properties within the
area as far as size. He stated he is in favor of the application.

Frank EmmOM - 847 Morgan Road.
He indicated he is in favor of the application.

JOM Hellaby asked if the existing garage as shown is being removed, and
Mr. Klingenberg~ indicated it would be removed. Bill Oliver asked if the
garage woul.d be removed prior to the offer for sale, and Mr. Klingenberger
indicated they could remove it prior to the conveyance of the parcel.

Richard stowe arrived at 7:41 p.m,

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Linda COllinge) with no
conditions, and the fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. There are adj acent lots of approximately the same dimensions
nearby.

2. Surrounding farm land would be maintained.

3. Not detrimental to neighborhood.

4. Variance would still maintain rural character.

2. Application Of Donald Freese, owner; 21 Milewood Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for variance to erect a 12 I x 16' addition to house to be 33 I from
side lot line (50 T reg.) and 30 I fran rear lot line (50 I reg.) at property
located at above address in RA-20 & F.P.O. zone.

Donald Freese was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver asked if
addition would be for bedrooms, and Mr. Freese indicated it would be. 0 Bill
Oliver asked if the wood deck would be removed, and Mr. Freese indicated it
would.

Ron Popow~ch asked if the area where the blue plastic is is the area where the
addition will come off of, and Mr. Freese indicated it is. He stated they
already tore the deck off the house. Ron Popowich asked if there is a hole in
the roof nOl~,o and Mr. Freese indicated there is not. He stated they had just
stapled the roof over the screened in porch and it was kind of weak in that
area. He stated they put plastic over there to keep water out until the roof is
baCk on the addition.

John Hellaby asked if Lots 3 and 4 run from the house baCk down to the river, 0

and Mr. Freese indicated they do. John Hellaby asked if anything is on those
lots now, and Mr. Freese indicated there is.

ANYOl'm °IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made the determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda
Collinge seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yeS with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Lot very unique for home building (small).

2. Minimum variance required.

3. Not detrimental to neighborhood.

3. Application of Westside Meadows Inc., owneri 21 Union Hill, Spencerport, Ne.r
York 14559 for variance to erect two 2' x 3' temporary double-;faced
freestanding signs placed on front lot line, variance to erect an 8 I X 3'
temporary freestanding sign, at property located on Spring Flower Drive
(corner Buffalo Road) in R.M. zone.

I
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Alan Burr ,was, present to represent the application. He stated they have
recently gone into construction on the garden homes in a ,complex of clustered
townhomes. He stated none of these homes are visible fran either Buffalo Road
or westside Drive. He stated the request is to erect two signs identifying the
construction of the garden homes in the interior of the project. He stated they
ask for it be allowed to be on the property line rather than the nonnal 20
ft. setback because if "the signs were set back 20 ft. behind the property line,
they '-'QUld not be visible from Buffalo ROad.

Mr. Burr stated the other identification on Buffalo Road is a Mayflower Village
sign 'Which identifies the construction as being that of townhomes.

Mr. Burr stated the other variance is a J:eqUest to put an 8' x 2 1/2 I high
sign. He stated the construction of the single-family garden homes would be
located at the corner of Springflower Drive and Snapdragon Drive in Section I,
Phase 2. He stated SectiQn 1, Phase 2 is about built out.

Mr. Burr stated they would' further like permission of the Board to relocate the
sign into the section 2, Phase l' area. Bill Oliver asked if they would be
moving the signs, and Mr. Burr indic;3.ted they want what is requested in the
application. Bill Oliver read the application in that regard.

Linda Collinge, asked who would maintain the signs, and Mr. Burr indicated the
builder WOUld. Mr. BUrr stated at the time they moved their model to the new
section, they would like to move the sign with it. Bill Oliver asked if it is
necessary to have a sign on either side of the drive as one enters, and Mr. Burr
indicated as one approaches Springflower Drive fran either direction, they have
a massive sign out there now identifying Mayflower Village that would obstruct
view. He stated they would want signs on the southeast and southwest comers.

John Castellani asked if they are going to move the large existing sign, and
Mr. Burr indicated they are not. He stated the large sign is in the
construction trailer right now, and it has not been put up. John Castellani
asked if it is not up =rently in Phase 2, and Mr. Burr indicated it is not.
He stated they want to first put the sign in section 1, Phase 2 until they
complete Section 1 construction. He stated after the first year they would be
in the next section.

Linda Collinge asked if they already have the sign uprights there, and Mr. Burr
indicated they do. John Hellaby asked what would the duration of 'need for the
signs would be, and Mr. Burr indicated if they get into section 2, Phase 1, at
the rate the sales are happening now, probab:J,.y 35-45 units a year, the only
thing holding up the construction now is contingent offers. He stated if the
market comes around, 2 - 2 1/2 years, to 3 years tops.

John Hellaby asked if the signs would be maintained and upgraded, and Mr. Burr
indicated they would.

Richard stowe indicated he was concerned the Board knew 'What they would be
approving and that the Building DePartment would understand how many approvals
there would be. John CastelJ.ani commented they could handle that as a
condition, and Richard Stowe agreed.

Richard Stowe stated the developer was at the Planning Board and there were
certain related conditions of the Planning Board approval. Mr. Burr stated they
are in the process of taking care of those now. He stated they have brought
heavy equipment out to address the conditions. Richard stowe asked if they have'
paid the lighting bill, and Mr. Burr indicated he did not know. He stated he
was sure it would be paid. Richard stowe indicated those conditions are from
the september 11, 1992 Planning Board decision. He stated it would be up the
Zoning Board if they would want to incorporate some of the Planning Board's
conditions in the Zoning Board approval.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and
made a determination of no signifie<mt ~Rviromnental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

Linda COllinge made a lIlotiOn t'o amend the ~riance request for two 2' x 3 I

temporary doUble faced freestanding signs to be placed on the front lot line to
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a variance for Only one of suoh signs. The motion was seconded by Oerry
Hendrickson. lUI Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
conditions:

1. One 2' x 3' freestanding sign as amended by Board vote.

2. One 8' x 3' freestanding sign in either location as noted on
application.

3. Building· Inspector to give applicant a specific time frame to
move signs as needed.

4. Three-year use of signs.

5. Discretion Of Building Inspector to position freestanding sign
between road and lot line.

4. Application of Steven Woodard, owner; 11 Revere Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit for an 80' high amateur radio
antenna at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Patrick Moyer was present along with Steven Woodard to represent the
application. Mr. Moyer stated since last year Mr. Woodard has not applied for
the building permit on this because he ran out of money after the problems last
year. He stated Mr. Woodard is willing to ask to have the approval renewed with
the same conditions. He stated Mr. Woodard has never had any problems with any
of the conditions.

I

Mr. Moyer indicated the approval was a compromise that was worked out with the
Town and the neighbors., and he stated yery little has changed in the meantime.
Bill Oliver read a letter from Mr. Woodard. The letter will be on file with the
Building Department.

Mr. Moyer stated they found th;;J.t most of the interference, When they coUld trace I
it to Mr. Woodard, was during the couple of weekends where he works
intensively. He stated Mr. Woodard is trying to work with the neighbors on
that.

John Hellaby asked if the structure being proposed is the same one proposed as
last year,' and Mr. Moyer indicated it -woUld be the same. Mr. Moyer indicated
the tower woUld be in the back yard and guyed wi.th an agreement to protect the
guys fran children falling over them. He stated they had agreed to blend in the
tower with the environment as much as possible.

Bill Oliver read the conditions fran the last approval.

Mr. Moyer stated at the time of the last approval Mr. Woodard at the time did
take down the three antennas, and he stated those have been down for the whole
period of the year.

John castellani stated according to standard 115.24 Paragraph D there is no
conditional use permit existing today. a~ stated the applicant has not
exercised within a year the building permit option, nor has he complied with any
of the other restrictions that ~~ere deemed as part of the conditional use
permit. John castellani stated fran his point of view this application would
not be a r.eIlewal this evening. He stated the, applicant does not have a
conditional use permit any more, and now he should make a full new application.

Mr. Moyer asked if those .standards applied to conditional or special permits.
John castellani stated the conditional use permit becanes null and void after
one year unless a building permit is issued. He further commented .the one-year
time frame ~-ra$ up June 27, 1992.

Richard Stowe asked When the application was submitted, and Mr. r-royer indicated
the application was submitted in August. John Castellani commented it was the
23rd of August according to the application. Mr. Moyer stated they could change
their variance request to an application instead of a renewal request if the
Board pleases. John castellani commented an application would need to be
advertised.

I
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Richard Stowe stated he was not in his position last year. He asked if the
Board had run plans to review then, and Bill Oliver indicated they did.
Richard Stowe asked if,there W\O!r'e conditions a year ago that required the
dismantling or the taking down of the two towers. Bill Oliver indicated at the
time of the original request, the applicant had two towers. He stated the
applicant himself consented to the fact of taking two of them down because the
Town was not going to let the applicant have three towers. Mr. Moyer, clarified
that was not a condition of approval, however.

Mr. Moyer referred to the language of the approval, "recOlllrnends the one year
trial". Richard Stowe stated that point was moot since the ordinance says it
deems it for a year if it doesn't state any other time period.

Richard Stowe asked if there have been any other applications applied for
whatsoever in the last year. Mr. Moyer indicated there have been none. Richard
Stowe asked if they had applied for a demolition pennit for the two towers, and
Mr. WOodard indicated they did not. Richard Stowe asked if they are reducing
the height. Mr. Moyer indicted they WOuld not be reducing the height of the
tower but would be reducing what is mounted on the tower itself.

Richard Stowe asked if there were variances granted or if just a conditional use
permit was granted. Mr. Moyer indicated they have a conditional use permit
Only. Richard stowe ccm:nented the recommended trial period never occurred
because the equipment was never mounted, and Mr. Moyer indicated that was
right. Richard Stowe ccmrnented they have used the portable tower in the last
year, and Mr. Moyer indicated that was correct.

Richard Stowe comrnented the applicant had used a portable unit, and Mr. Moyer
confirmed that. Richard Stowe asked if there is a reason the application did
not get, mailed until August, and Mr. Woodard indicated it slipped his mind.
Richard Stowe asked the applicant if he was notified by the Building Department
that the permit was up in June, and Mr. Woodard indicated he was not notified.
Mr. Moyer indicated as the applicant's counsel he was not notified ei ther.

Richard stowe stated the standards in the conditional use permit portion of the
code and the year period are intended to protect applicants who go ahead and
expend large l:>1J!!1S or money, get a.1?\.iilding permit, get the building up, and then
technically the conditional use permit ends with the application for the
building permit and construction, meaningful construction. He stated it is
correct the pennit ended in one year, but he stated it has nothing to do with
whether the applicant applied for a building pennit.

John Castellani commented since the applicant was going to have to apply for a
building permit to exercise what they had granted as a Board, not doing that
fell within Subparagraph D from the way he read the code.

Richard Stowe stated the fact the applicant didn't apply for a building permit
doeSIl't mean the approval expires. He stated the fact it expired in a year
means that it expires.

John Castellani stated he would want to see what the smaller dishes would look
like. Richard stowe ccmmented notice woUldn't have been any diffirent if this
were a renewal or a new application. Mr. Moyer indicated they would be more
that willing to submit new documerrtatdon for a new application if so requested
by the Board.

Bill Oliver indicated Monroe County Planning approves of this application
insofar as ,airport considerations are concerned. He stated they have described
the application as a matter for local determination.

Jobn HeJ.laby indicated he appreciates Mr. Woodard I s bringing everybody's
attention to the all-out contest on the weekend. He stated he had the
opportunity to pass Mr. Woodard's mobile station. He commented that unit looks
quite cumbersome to be going anywhere,. He asked what guarantees the Board has
that once the tower is installed, the applicant won't go right baCk into the
all-out contest weekends from a home station situation, and Mr. Woodard
indicated he has no intentions of doing that. He stated he wouldn't guarantee
anything, however.

Mr. Moyer indicated participating in those contests is where they think: ,the
major source pf any major problems has come fran. He commented if there are
problems, however, that is a federal matter and there are those that can deal
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with that. Mr. Moyer aia not feel the applicant could give any guarantees, but
he stated they would pledge their good faith effort to t;r;y to resolve any
problems with it.

John Hellaby asked how often· the all,...out contests occur, and Mr. Moyer indicated
three times a year for the weekend.

John Hellaby asked what the reason is for going with the two smaller: dish
antennas, and he asked if they accomplish the same thing as the 6 ft., and
Mr. Woodard indicated they do not. He stated the SllIall dishes WOUld not be on I
the sarne band. He stated the reason he is not going to put a 6 ft. .df.sh up is
he is not t;r;ying to be competitive from horne any more.

John Hellaby asked if this is approved with the two 2 ft. dishes, and two years
from now the applicant wants a 6 ft. dish, What is going to happen. Richard
Stowe stated the Board can: only approve what the applicant is applying for. He
stated the applicant would have to come back if he ever wanted the 6 ft. dish in
the future.

Richard Stowe asked if all the drawings were submitted to the Building
Department inclUding the engineer's weteealed d+awings, and Mr. Woodard
indicated not until he applied for the permit. Mr. Moyer indicated they plan on
'doing that. He further commented they have never had any problem with any of
conditions.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Arnold Latoski - 26 Battlegreen Drive
He stated his lot attaches to the rear on Westside Drive. He stated .he did not
understand the talk that the residents of the area were only having interference
during the contest week:ends. He.stated that is a misconception. He stated they
have interference constantly. He stated they have sent away for a 64-page
booklet from the FCC on interferel1C.,. He .indicated he was told the reason he is
receiring interference i$ because his television set is not shielded properly.
He stated no one goes to buy a t .v, and questions a salesperson to see if a set I
is shielded properly against radio frequency. .

Mr. latOSki indicated he has called GRC in this regard, and he stated they only
guarantee the signal to the back of the set;.. Mr. Latoski stated they get
interference on their telephones and their radios, too. He stated the last
letter he got from the FCC said towers are not their jurisdiction; it is local
government. He stated the FCC also indicated they are keeping a file open on
this matter.

Mr. Latoski stated the higher the tower, the greater the blanket effect. He
stated others in the audience may have trouble, too.

Bill Oliver asked Mr. Latoski if he has spoken with Mr. Woodard and informed him
of these interference problems, and Mr. Latoski indicated he has not, because the
FCC said it was up to Mr. Woodard to contact him if he gets a complaint. Bill
Oliver asked Mr. Woodard if anyone has complained to him, and Mr. Woodard
indicated he has received no complaints.

Mr. Moyer asked Mr. WOOdard if he has operated fran his home since last year
when the meetings on the application were held, and Mr. Woodard indicated he has
only operated 10 to 15 minutes at home in the ,past year. He stated Mr. Woodard
has put his efforts in the mobile station. He stated where Mr. WOodard goes
with that unit is not in the neighborhood.

Mr. Latoski stated the Chili Master Plan refers to maintaining a rurai , suburban I
residential look for Chili. He stated his subdivision has all underground
utilities. He stated the tower is very noticeable. He did not believe that the .
presence of the tower would not affect his property values. He stated he is
definitely against the tOWer.

Ken LaDieu
He indicated his father, Byron, is a neighbor of. Mr. Woodard's. He .statsd there
were many complaints prior to last year about interference. He stated h:ts
father has interference on his phone, t.v., et cetera. He stated his father did
communicate with Mr. Woodard. He stated he was under the impression Mr. Woodard
did try to alleviate the situation, but he stated there are still problems.
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Mr. LaDieu presented photographs to the Board of the area. He stated the
property values are going to go down once an 80 ft. tower is erected.

Richard Stowe asked if changing the bands woUld create more of a problem, or
would it lessen the problem. Mr. Woodard indicated it would probably not
change. Mr. Moyer stated last time they presented information in their
original application ~p.owing ep.gineering Clata that, in fact, a higher antenna
would probably produce less interference than a lower one.

DECISION: unanimously denied by a vote of 6 no with the following findings of
fact being cited:

1. Applicant's use of portable equipment to serve his needs.

2. Not using his "conditional use permit" for over one year (issued
6/rJ/91, asked for renewal 9/22/92.)

3. Not infringing on applicant's use for recreation.

4. 80' tower is unsightly in tract neighborhood.

5. Number of complaints fran neighbors.

6. Monroe COunty Planning voiced concern of neighbors' homes in
case tower falls.

5~ Application of Gillette Tool s, Die, owner; 955 Millstead way, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a warehouse to be IS' fram side lot line
(35' req.) at property located at above address in G.T. zone.

Bill Oliver read a letter fran the Planning Board regarding this application.
The letter' is on file with the Building Department. Bill oliver read the COunty
Comments.

Mark Costich was present to represent the application. He stated the original
plan as submitted was two-fold. He stated they wanted to have site plan review
and a subdivision. He stated Gillette is interested in subdividing the property
for two reasons. He stated the operation they are proposing is related in some
ways to the existing business, but is not really related. He stated it is a
different machining, precision machining operation. He stated they do currently
do a small bit of it in the existing building. He stated they want to expand
that. He stated having a subdivision would allow them .i.n the future to sell the
business as a separate business if they wanted to.

Mr. COstich stated another reason for the subdivision is for financing reasons.He stated they would have to have a separate parcel from the existing parcel.
He stated the Planning Board has reviewed this application and found it very
acceptable with the exception they did not have the County COmments then, so the
application was tabled. Mr. Costich explained they then did receive County
Comments and they were Very dramatic. He stated the County had denied them. He
explained the County did not want any approval of this project because of the
plan the County has for 'expansion of the airport, namely the future taxiway and
'What they call their building restriction line. He stated the building
restriction line would go right through the building.

Mr. COstich stated he was able to meet with Gary Gaskins of the 'airport and was
able to obtain from him coordinates on the runways to accurately plot the
runway, the building restriction line. He stated at. that point their task was
to try and develop a plan that would meet the client 1s needs and still. try and
work around the COunty's restrictions. He stated that effort resUlted in the
plan before the Board this evening ~ He explained the plan by use of the map.

Mr. Costich stated they were able to maintain the front setback required. He
stated they are present tonight for a side setbaCK from the required 35 ft. to
15 ft. He indicated he had letter fran Gary Gaskins indicating the County's
support of the revised plan.

Mr. COstich stated the new plan indicates a building of 15,000 sq. ft. with room
for further expansion on the order of 6,000 sq. ft. He stated they coUld move
the buildipg to avoid the variance request, but then they would eliminate some
of their parking.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited: . '

1. Minimum variance required.

2. Chili Planning !3Oard investi,gated this case and found it to be
compatible to the Master Plan.

3. Favorable report from Monroe County Planning after applicant
amended first application.

The Chili ZOning Board minutes of 6/23/92 were approved as is.

The meeting ended at 9:35 p.m.

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
October 27, 1992

A meeting of the Chili Zoning Board was held on october 27, 1992 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rodhester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting was C::Cllled to Ol:'der by Chairperson Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, Gerry Hendrickson, John Hellaby, John castellani, Linda
Collinge and Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Assistant 'lbwn Counsel; Larry smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairperson Bill Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting 'of the
Chili Zoning Board. He eXplained the meeting's procedures and in£roducedthe
Board and front table. The fire safety exits ,were identified. The Pledge of
Allegiance was cited.

1. Application of Manuel Dias, owner; 38 Autumn Wood, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a deck to be 76' fran rear lot line (90' req.) at
property.located at above address in R-l-20 zone.

Maria Dias was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver asked if the
reason for the variance is to provide for more room, and Ms. Dias indicated it
is. Bill Oliver asked when ·the new home was built, did they anticipate putting
the deck on, and Ms. Dias indicated they had thought about it.

Larry Sinith stated in an R-1-20 zone, they require 90 ft. He stated they are
trying to get the 'lbwn Board to change that to 60 ft.

Ron Popowich asked what is the size of the. deck, and Bill Oliver indicated it
was stated as 8 x 37.7 ft. John Hellaby ccmnented she is asking for a 76
ft. rear setback, yet they are only adding 8 ft. out tran the house. He asked
if there is a reason for the 8 ft. Ms. Dias stated it "WOUld mean more space in
the back. John Hellaby asked if there is any future expansion planned, and
Ms. Dias indicated there is not.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made the
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance.

2. Not detrimental to neighborhood.

3. Consistent with the area.

2. APplication of Hans Baumeister, owner; 1091 Paul Road, Churchville, New
York 14428 for variance t erect a 24' x 24' storage shed to be 576 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Hans Baumeister was present to represent the application. He stated he
currently has an old horse barn which is substantially larger than what he is
asking for. HE';: stated ..the existing barn is not well built. He stated the
previous owner built the existing Pam, and it is deteriorating. He stated he
wants to replace the existing barn with a smaller 'structure, a 24' x 24' .garage
kit. He stated he woUld build it next to the existing structure.

John Hellaby asked if the present structure houses anything, and Mr. Baumeister
indicated he used to have sheep, but there are not any animals there now. John
Hellaby asked when the existing barn woUld .be removed, and Mr. Baumeister
indicated after the new ,barn is constructed. John Hellaby asked if they plan to
raise horses back th~e, and Mr. Baumeister indicated they do not.

Larry smith stated the applicant also needs to apply for a, demolition permit.
Mr. Baumeister indicated he wasn't sure when he woUld start demolition. He
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LEGAL NOTICE a 12' x 18' deck to be 25'
CHILIZO~G from rear lot line (35' req.)

BOARD'_QF APPEALS at property located at
Pursuant to Section 267 above address in'R-I-15

of Town Law, a public zone. .
hearing will be held by the 6. Applicatiori of Rya-n
Chili Zoning Board of Homes, owner; 1280
Appeals at the Chili '.f9WJl Scottsville Road,
Offices, . 3235 , Chili Rochester, New York
Avenue, Rochester, New 14624 for variance (0"
York 14624on October1:l, allow existing bouse with
1992 at 7:30 p.m, to hear porch to be 32' ffOm front·
and consider the following lot line (35' req.) -at
applications: property located at .8
1. Application of.Manuel Yankee COUJ;t in ~-1-15

Dias, owner; 38 Autumn zone.
Wood, Rochester, New 7. Application of GaI1'"&
York 14624 for variance to James Frederico, c/o Carl
erect a.deck to be 76' from Fuehrer, P.E.; Sl-W. Main
rear lot line (90' req.) at Street, Honeoye Falls,
property located at above New York 14472 for
address inR-I-Z0 zone. variance to erect three
2. Application of Hans mini storage buildings to
Baumeister, owner; 1091 be 25' from front lot line
Paul Road, Churchville, (75' req.), 25' from rear lot
New York 14428 for line (40' req.) and 25' from
variance to erect a 24' x 24' side lot line (35' req.) at
storage shed to be 576 sq. property located at 1651 &
ft. (160 sq. f1. allowed) at 1659 Scottsville Road in
property located at above OJ., F.P.O. & EW. zone,

-- .address in R-I-20 zone. 8. Application of Gary &
3. Application of James Frederico; cIaCarl
Catherine Richardson, Fuehrer, P.E., 51 W. Main
owner; 8 Scott Lane, Street, Honeoye Falls,

- Rochester,' New York New York 14472 for
14624 for variance to erect variance to erect a 6 high
a 21' x 8' open porch to be stockade. fence with three
52' from front lot line (60' _strands barbed wire around
. req.) at property located at perimeter of property at
above address in R-I-12 property located at 1651 &
zone. 1659 Scottsville Road in
4. Application of OJ., F.P.O. &F.W. ZOtl:e;--
Christopher Judd, owner; 9. Application of Michael
669 Beahan Road, Fischer, 1 Heatherwood
Rochester, New York Road, Fairport, New York
14624 fOf. variance to erect 14450, owner: T. BlaCk.

__ a 24' x 32' two story for Land Use Variance-to .
detached garage to be allow a golf course at
1,536 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. property located at 370
allowed), variance for. AttridgeRoad in L.L zone.
garage to be 10' from side At such time -all
lot line (5Q' req.) at interested persons will be
property located at above heard. By order' of the
address in RA-lO & REO. Chairman of the Chili
zone. Zoning Board of Appeals,
5. Application of Frank William Oliver,
Pepper, owner; 321' Chairman
Cornwall Crossing, Chili Zoning Board of

'Roch.ester, New York Appeals
-------- 14624 for variance to erect 10-21 '
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stated he won't be able to build the barn in that area because it is late in the
season.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following
condition:

1. Old building to be taken down ,nthin 90 days time after
construction of new building.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1 • New building will improve property.

2. Minimum variance.

3. New building not detrimental to neighbo:+11.0od.

3. Application of catherine Richardson, owner; 8 Scott Lane, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 21' x 8' open porch to be 52' from front
lot line (60' zeq , ) ab- property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

catherine Richardson was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver
asked What the reason is for the front porch. Ms. Richardson indicated the
porch that was existing there when they bought the property was concrete and was
breaking up. She stated the porch was dangerous for their grandchildren.

I

Gerry Hendrickson asked ,if the porch has been started, and Ms. Richardson
indicated it has. Larry smith indicated a stop work order was issued.
Ms. Richardsonsamd, she' had _ pictures to show the progress. Bill Oliver stated I
the Board members visit the properties before the meeting. Larry smith stated
the house had a fire two years ago, and they had permits for several items but
not for the front porch. He stated there was an inspection to be done when it
wag noticed the front porch did not meet the setback. John Hellaby asked if the
Inspectdonahave been made, and Larry smith indicated before they give a
certificate of compliance, it will all be taken care of.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED;

Harold Donnelly - 45 Jensen Drive
He stated it is a nice addition. He was in favor of the application.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination Of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: 'UnanimOUsly approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Porch will improve property.

2. Porch not detrimental to neighborhood.

3. Minimum variance.

4. Application of Christopher Judd,- owner; 669 Beahan Road, Rochester, New York -I
14624 for variance to erect a 24' x 32 I two-story detached garage to be _
1,536 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) / variance for garage to be 10 I from side
lot line (50' reg.) at property located at above address in RA-lO & FPO
zone.

Christopher Judd was present to represent the application. He stated he wants
to put up a two-car, two-story detached garage. He stated he is looking for a
variance to allow the garage to be 10 ft. from the existing zoning of 50 ft. He
stated he was told 100 ft. is not required.

Mr. Judd stated the downstairs square footage would be 1056 sq. ft., and the
second story- would be smaller due to the roof style.
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Bill Oliver' asked what wo111.d be in. the upper portion. Mr. Judd indicated he
would have woodworking hobby equipment up there. Linda Collinge asked if it
would be used for a business, and Mr. Judd indicated it would not, just for
hobbies.

John Castellani asked if the application looked at placing this garage in any
other position to avoid the variance. Mr. Judd indicated the lot is a little
over 100 ft~ wide, so there 1vaS no" 1vay to get around it.

John Hellaby asked what the necessity is to have it 32 ft. deep. Mr. Judd
indicated he wants to have two cars :tn the garage and room to nave a workbench
along the wall. Joim Hellaby asked if there is presently an existing garage on
the home, and Mr. Judd indicated there is, but it is less than a single-car
garage. He' stated that area will be made into a breezeway. He stated there is
an existing shed in the back that will be taken down. He stated he will get a
demolition pennit for that after the garage is built.

Ron Popowich asked if the applicant would fix cars 'as an automotive business,
and Mr. Judd indicated it 1,o111.d not be for a business. He stated he just
tinkers with his own cars •

.ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver. made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda Collinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Garage will improve property.

2. Minimum variance.

3. Garage not detrimental to neighborhood.

5. Application Of Frank Pepper, owner; 31 Cornwall Crossing, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a 12 t X 18 I deck to be 25' from rear lot
line (35 r reg.) at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone,

Frank Pepper was present to represent the appiication. He stated the deck would
face the pond. He stated there are 22 homes around the pond and 17 have decks.
Bill Oliver asked if this is a corner ~ot, and Mr. Pepper indicated it is.

Ron Popowich asked when the property was bought, were they aware of the rear
setback, and Mr. pepper indicated they were. He stated the original plan of the
home was to have the garage on the 'other side, but that was changed and the
house was titled to fit on the lot.

John castellani asked how' many applications like this has the Zoning Board
seen. Larry smith stated they are trying to get a definition of decks to put a
definition in the code book calling decks landscaping devices and accessory
structures so they ooufd e1.iminate the requirements for a setback. John
castellani stated he would expect to see more variance requests from this track.

ANYONE m FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board 1.ead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, 'and John castellani
seconded the motion. All Board rrtelIl1Sers were in f,avor of the motion.

DECISION: Unaru.motisly approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Adj acent property is open area.

2. Consistent with area properties.

3. Minimum variance.

6. Application of R:Yan Homes, owner; 1280 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow existing house with porch to be 32 t frem front
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lot line (35', reg.) at property located at 8 Yankee COurt in R-1-15 zone.

Terry Gleason was present'to represent the application. He stated the horne in
question is at 8 Yankee COurt. He stated it is located on a cul-de-sac. He
stated the front porch extends 3 ft. into the required front setback. He stated
it is a covered porch so the roof portion is' the part that brings the porch into
encroachment. He stated when the home was originally constructed, it was staked
out to have a stoop rather than a covered porch.

Larry smith stated the overhang on the second floor is an enczoachment , I
Mr. Gleason agreed. He stated there is a cantilevered second floor for a living
room that encroaches 2 inches' over the setback.

Bill Oliver stated he was amazed at all of the new homes being built in that
area that need variances. Terry Gleason stated when they went back for the
instrument survey for the closing is when it carne to light it was a covered
porch and not a stoop. '

Gerry Henqrickson asked when it was built, and Mr. Gleason indicated it was just
recently completed. He stated they are still wai ting to go to closing subj ect.
to the variance being granted.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Timothy Ingersoll
He stated he was the attorney for David and Phyllis stookey. He stated Mr. and
Mrs. Stookey have a purchase and sale contract for the purchase of the
property. He stated they were supposed to close on 10/7/92 and have been living
in a hotel since then. He asked the Board to approve the application.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Linda COllinge
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Variance needed to correct error by home builder.

2. Minimum variance.

3. variance not detrimental to area.

7. Application of Gary & James Frederico, c/o carl Fuehrer, P.E.; 51 W. Main
street, Honeoye Falls, New York 14472 for variance to erect three mini
storage buildings tq be 25 r f;ram front lot line (75' req.), 25 J from rear
lot line (40' reg.) and 25' fran side lot line (35' reg.) at property
located at 1651 & 1659 Scottsville Road in G.T., F.P.O. &P.W. zone.

8. Application of Gary & James Frederico, c/o Carl Fuehrer, P.E.; 51 W. Main
street, Honeoye Falls, New York 14472 for variance to erect a 6' high
stockade fence '!vith three strands barbed '!vire around perimeter of property
at property located at 1651 & 1659 SCottsville Road in G.T., F.p.a. & F.W.
zone.

I

John Hellaby indicated he would abstain fram hearing and voting on this
application since his employer has had past dealings w.l.th the applicant.

carl Fuehrer was present to represent the applications. He stated there was a
separate application submitted for the fence variance. He stated there was a I
letter of, intent submitted with that application. He stated the date on the
letter of intent of the application was September 29, 1992. He stated the
application is not for a stockade fence as was indicated in the application
description. He stated the variance they request is for a 6 ft. high chaiIUink
fence. He indicated they are looking for a continuation of the security
chainlink fence as is installed now on the existing mini storage facilities. He
stated the reason they are asking for the barbed '!Yire on the fence is because
they have had some experience with break-ins there and it woUld be helpful for
security reasons.

Mr. Fuehrer stated the setback variances they are asking for are due to the
unique shape of the parcel. He stated the parcel is tapered, and there is a
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large portion of ;the: property whIch is in a' wetland area. 'Ite stated they' ne..ed to work
around an existing septic system which was part of the Castle Inn site.

Bill Oliver ,indicated the Planning Board has tabled this application for one
month pending SliProi~sioJ;l of an ultimate layout of the building. Mr. Fuehrer
indicated he was unaware of that delay. The matter was discussed, and Richard
Stowe indicated the Planning Board did not table the application. He ,stated the
application has received preliminary approval from the Planning Board with
conditions.

Ron Popowich asked if the 25 ft. setback is really enough room for them to use
the building, and Mr. Fljehrer indicated it is. Ron popowich asked if the
chainlink fence is going to go along the front of the proposed building, and Mr.
Fuehrer indicated it would. Mr. Fuehrer indicated the fence would go around the
building, around the front of the parking lot, would jog at the driveway 'and
corne down 'to meet the' existing Q.ne at the other parc~l. Ron Popowich asked
if the stockade fence would be taken down, and Mr. Fuehrer indicated it would be
taken down.

Gerry Hendrickson asked if this development would interfere with the widening of
the road. Mr. Fuehrer stated there have not been any concerns expressed by the
Board or the County in the County I s review of the site plan. Larry SInith
cexumented that widening project will probably not be done for years.

John Castellani asked if the 'one 'and a half story bui.l.ding right up front would
be l;aken down, and Mr. Fuehrer indicated it would be taken down. John
castellani commented if, in fact, they lviden the road, they woukd lose the
propercy and the variance would have no meaning. Mr. Fuehrer indicated there is
an area from the existing pavement back to the property line of about 35
ft. right now.

Bill Oliver asked if the barbed wire would be tipped inward, and Mr. Fuehrer
indicated it' would be. .

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #7: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention (John
Hellaby) with no conditions, and the following
findings of fact were cited:

1. Storage buildings are a good way to utilize this area of Chili.

2. Minimum variance needed to improve property.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #8: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 1 abstention (John

Hellaby) with no conditions, and the following
findingS of fact were cited:

1 . Chain link fence and barbed wire are needed to protect property of
others using -storage building.

Z. Fence needed to protect main area.

9. Application of Michael Fischer, 1 HeatheL\~d Road, Fairport, New York 14450
owner: T. Black; for Land Use variance to allow a gOlfcourse at property
l=ated at 370 Attridge Road in L.r. zone.

I
No one was present to represent the application. Bill Oliver indicated the
Board would take a ten-minute recess and then recall the appl:!:cation.

A recess in the proceeding occurred,

Bill Oliver read the County Comments.

Kevin Ferrington was present to represent the application. He indicate Michael
Fischer would be coming. He stated Mr. Fischer is under option to purchase a
piece of property located on Attridge Road that is,split between Riga and
Chili. He stated Mr. Fischer wishes to develop the p.roperty as a par three 'gOlf
course in combination with a driving rarg;!tret':w:::uldJ:Eat the rear of the property
to ,be developed in the future; the gmlf course being cjeveloped as the initial
portion of the project. .
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Mr. Ferrington stated the use is not allowed in the Light Industrial zone as
they understand. He stated it if? also not allo~ved in the Industrial zone. He
stated they have been in front of the Riga and Chili Planning Boards on an
informal basis to discuss the project. He stated they have also had a public
hearing .i.n the 'l'oW!1 of RigaQn their variance.

Bill Oliver indicated the Board has received a copy of Riga's conclusions on the
matter. Mr. Ferrington indicated their variance was granted in Riga.

Mr. Ferrington stated the total site is approximately 33 acres, with 30 acres of I
that being in the '!'own of Chili. He stated the access and 2.6 acres would be in
the Town of Riga. He stated .they are requesting a variance to allow what is
essentially comme~cial recreational use to-be allowed in the Light Industrial
zone in the To'Wll of Chili.

Mr. Ferrington indicated the owner has been making an effort to sell this
property for sometime now and has been unsuccessfUl with the exception of the
one offer from Mr. Fischer dependent on the use change. He stated there is
residential property to the north. He stated there is a railroad irrnnediately to
the south, Conrail, which runs along the southern boundary.

Mr. Ferrington stated a gOlf course woUld keep the area essentially green and in
an open character. He stated Mr. Fischer has been to neighbqring residents who
live in Chili and has obtained most of their signatures on a petition or letter
that indicates they have no objec~ions to this project for this site. He stated
if they are successfUl with the variance, they would then go into the planning
process for site plan review and approval.

Mr. Ferrington stated they have an illegal lot from when a larger parcel was
formerly broken apart. He stated they will have to apply for subdivision
approval also.

Bill Oliver asked how this would fit into the master plan. Larry Smith stated
the master plan keeps the site Li.ght IndUstrial, however, the Planning Board was
interested in this use if the land variance could be obtained. Mr. Ferrington I
stated the Riga Planning Board is also interested in this project. He stated
Riga has indicated it would be more than willing to hold a joint hearing on this
matter.

Mr. Ferrington stated the. 9 hole.gol.f course would be developed immediately, and
the future driving range would be built in two to four years.

Bill Oliver stated his concern regarding driven golf balls and the proximity to
the residential housing nearby.

Michael Fischer arrived and was present to also represent the application.

Mr. Fischer stated he went to every neighbor that could possibly see the golf
course along Att:J:"idge Road. He stated one couple was not home, but he talked to
their daughter Who indicated they were in favor of it. He stated one fellow
stated he was in favor of it but does not sign anything. The petition was
submitted to the Board. A letteri'~_ the selling difficulty associated
lvith the property was submitted to the Board. He stated most residents were
enthusiastic about the project because they were not looking forward to
industrial type buildings going up in their backyazds ,

Bill Oliver asked if they would be building on one side of the railroad t.racks,
and Mr. Ferrington indicated they,would only build on one side.

Ron popowiCh asked for the hours of operation. Mr. Fischer indicated they would I
put a par.: three golf course up :first because he doesn't have the money to do the
driving range at this point. He stated the par three course won't have lights •
. He stated the driving range WOUl~ be 2,000 ft. away from the closest resident,
and he stated the newer lighting systems are not Up in the air but are Low, He
indicated the range would Pe open until 10 p.m,

Ron Popowi.ch asked how many cars would be going in and out of the.r;:e an hour.
Mr. Fischer stated if they were filled to the brim, there woUld be 36 cars. He
stated most people. spend roughly." two hours at a course. Mr. Ferrington stated
Attridge Road is a County Road and they will be required to get a penni. t for the
access from the County. He commented as one comes over the hill from the north,
there are some problems with sight distance.
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Gerry Hendrickson asked if that parcef, was farmed before, and Mr. Fischer
indicated not in the recent past. Mr. Fischer indicated the parce.l is abandoned
farmland.

John Hellaby asked "What precautions would be made to keep the peop~e from
wandering onto Conrail'S tracks. He asked if they would anticipate putting
fencing up there. Mr. Fischer stated they would if they needed to. He stated
the way the holes would be set up in that area, one would almost have to
intentionallY hit a ball over to that area for it to land there.

John Hellaby asked if any contemplation has been made as far as the amount of
water consumption for the course as far as irrigating the course.
Mr. Ferrington indicated any wells that will be drilled here will not be the
over-burdened lI'ells which are someWhat common in the older wells in the area. He
stated they will' hit into rock so that they will have a good steady supply of
wter withOut damaging the water table.

John Hellaby asked when the course would open, and Mr. Fischer stated if all
approvals go well, they hope to be open by August. He stated the grass has to
grow for three months.

Bill Oliver read the sUbmitted petition in favor of this application dated
August 29, '1992.

Linda COllinge questioned the J.ighting, and Mr. Fischel;' stated the nearest J.ight t,

would be 2,000. ft. to the .nearese residence: r

Richard Stowe stated he wanted to make sure the appJ.icant could confinn their
activity tonight as the act- of tne owner who is responsible for this. Bill
Oliver read the subnti.tted letter to. the Board' regarding the seJ.1ing attempts of
this parcel. The J.etter was fran Terry Granger, broker/owner Prudential King
Arthur Realtors. Mr. Fischer stated he thoUght the property had. been for sale
longer than what was stated in the letter. Mr. Ferrington commented this site
is not currently serviced by public utiJ.ities, water or sanitary sewers. He
stated there is wat~ on the road to the Town: of Chili/Town of Riga line.

Gerry Hendrickson asked how the water in that area tests out, .and Mr. Ferrington
stated they have had some preliminary discussions with the Health Department,
and there are a 'number of opltrating 'tleJ.ls in the area that are .used for potable
water. Mr. Ferrington also stated Mr. Pischer has been authorized to act on the
owner's behalf.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DE.cISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following condition:

1. Pending approval of the Chili Planning Board.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant .showed he WOUld be deprived of all economic use or
benefit from property when used for a purpose allowed in the
~ight industrial zone.

2. This hardship is unique and does not apply to a substantial
portion of the district or neighborhood.

3. This variance wil~ not aJ.ter the essential character of the
neighborhood.

4. This hardship is not" self-createa.~.

5. App1icant win supply his own well for water, and septic system
for sewag~, dUe to the ~ocation of this area, until these
services are provided by Monroe County.

'The 7/28/92 and 8/25/92 Zoning Board meet.ing minutes were approved as is.

The meeting ended at 9:15 p.m.



CHILI ZONING EOARD
November 24, 1992

A meeting of the Chili ZOning ~r<'l. W<l.$ he;t.d on November 24, 1992 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, ROChester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill Oliver.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, JOM Hellaby, JOM Castellani, Gerry Hendrickson and
Chairperson Bill Oliver.

.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Assistant Town COunsel; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

Chairperson Bill Oliver declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the
Chili Zoning Board and explained the meeting's procedures. He introduced the
Board and front table. He indicated the fire safety exits for everyone. The
Pledge of. lIlLegia,nce:wascite<i.

1. Application of Joyce Burns, owner; cia Avery Engineering, 849 Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to create an undersized lot on Lot
R-1 to be 1.01 acres (20 acres req.), variance to allow six lots with lot
widths ranging frcm 517' x 683.17' as shown on plans (700' req.) at property
located at 530 & 560 Chili SCottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application along with Joyce Burns.
Mr. Avery indicated the lots average 650 ft. Bill Oliver read the applicant's
letter of intent. The letter is on file with the Building Department.

Ron Popowich asked if they are going to add, roughly an acre to Lot 1 to make it
a 10 acre lot, and Mr. Avery indicated there is an existing 1 acre now 1d th a
house on it. He stated they 1..i11 be adding the 9 plus "i'!c!="es to. that.

I

John Hellaby asked why they are sulx'lividing the property. Ms. Burns indicated
she is selling Lot 3 to a couple that has the money to purchase it. She stated I
they are also .going to buy Lot 4. She stated they want to buy the whole
thing,. She ~teq when they buy ;Lot 4, they are going to have an option to buy
Lot-5·'.·~~hin three years. She stated they want_to buy Lot 2 and Lot 6. She
stat.ed the land is being farmed ana- is going to continue to be farmed. John
Hellaby asked if the sale is pending on the decision this evening or has it
actually been SOld. Ms. Burns indicated :i,t has been sold. She stated their
mortgage has been approved for Lot 3.

JaM Hellaby asked if there is a lease with an area farmer regarding the farming
of the land. MS. Burns indicated the whole area right now, about 80 acres that
is workable, is rented out to Mr. Paul stein and will be again next year.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver asked if the purchasers have made any commitments in regards to Lots
4 and 5. Ms. SilrDs indicated it is stated in the agreement that they have to
buy Lot 4. Ms. Burns indicated she thought she had Lot 2 sold to her other son,
but he gave 1.W.the.idea of doing that. She stated the purchasers of Lot 3 are
interested in buying Lots 2 and· 6.

Bill Oliver asked if the purchasers have any intention of dividing the land into
building lots. Ms. Burns indicated to her ImmYledge they are from the city and
want the open space.

Bill Oliver indicated this application came back from the Monroe COunty
Department of Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions.

The following findings of fact were cited:

1. Variance follows master plan guidelines.

2. Variances are minimum and help improve area.

2. Application of Richard Gilmore, 71 Webwood Circle, Rochester, New York
14626, properly oWner:'!\.. Longbine; for varI anoe to atlow existing garage
on Lot 1 to be l' from proposed side lot line (10' reg.), variance to allow

I
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LEGAL NOTICE . 560 Chili Scousville Road
CHILI ZONING .-:: in-RA-20 zone•.- ---:--- .

BOARD OF APPEALS 2. Application of Richard
Pursuant to Section 267 Gilmore. 11 Webwood

of Town Law. a publ ic Circle, Rochester, New
hearing wiltbe i!eldby the York 14626,. property
Chili Zonin'g Board of -owner: A. Longbine; for
Appeals. at the Chili TOwn variance LO allow existing
Office8~ 3235' - "Chili garage on IotI to be 1r
Avenue, Rochester, New fromproposed 'Si'de lot line
York 14624 on November (lor req.), variance to
24, 1992 at 7:30 p.m. to -allow Lot 2 to be 14.850
hear and consider lfte _... sq. ft. (is~OOO- sq, fl. req.)
following applications: at property located at 835
1. Application of Joyce Marshall Road in R·l·15
Burns, owner; c/o Ayery_~ne. .
Engineering, 849' Paul 3. Application of Pal Oil
Road, Rochester, New' Inc.• 2849 Rt.. 31, Palmyra.

! . ~-·'~.xork 14624 for variance to New York 14522" property
create an undersized toton .. cfwnet:. L. McKinney~ for
lot R-l to be 1.01 acres (20 variance to erect an 8' x 81

acres req .), variance ro double faced (r~standing

allow six 'lots with lot sign to be 81 from front lot
widths ranging..fr9E? 517' lines (20' req.) and to be
to 6_8-3.1T as shown QP. 25" high (20' allowed),
plans (7001 req.) at variance10 erect Iz logo
property located at 530 & signs (1t X I' each) on gas

...

..... - .... 1- ..........r"'f' ...~ ...

pumps at property located
at 4210 Buffalo Road in
N.B. zone,
4. Application' of Up &
Coming Ventures Inc.,
15'09 Scottsville Road.
Rochester, New York
14623. property owner: A.
~_t.Q¢k; for variance to erect
aEj --g I .x 4' double faced
freestandmg sign.. variance
for sign to be Sf from front.
lot line (20 1 req.) at
, property located at above
address in GJ. zone,

'At such time all
interested persons will be
heard. By order of the
Chairman of the Chili .
Zoning Board ofAppeals.

William Oliver,
.. Chairman'

Chili'ZOning Board of
Appeals

. ..-. ...~--- -
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Lot 2 to be 14,850 sq. ft. (15,000 'sq. ft. req.) at property located at 835
Marshall Road in R-1-15 zone. . .

Joseph Yankonich was present to represent the application. He stated Lot 1 is
the existing house and a garage~ He stated on the map it indicates the garage
shall be erased or a variance shaJ.1be granted. He s.tated Mr. Gilmore has a
sale for the property and they would like to keep the garage. He stated if it
were allowed to remain, they would have the 1 ft., and they would propose to put
a maintenance easement in 9' x 40 I. He stated they would have 10 ft. around the
garage on the.. adjoining properties so they could properly maintain the building.
Mr. Yankonich indicated whoever bought the property next door would be informed
of the easement.

Ron· Popowich asked if the sale is pending on the garage issue, and Mr. Yankonich
indicated the people buying the house want the garage. John Hellaby asked if
all the remaining lots in the subdivision meet the required area, and
Mr. Yankonich indicated every lot meets the required area.

Bi11 Oliver asked if Stem Rose Lane is a part of the new track, and
Mr. Yankonich indicated it is. Bill oliver read a letter from the Chili
Planning Board indicating they had no reGOIml1endation on this application.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver indicated the County Comments came back as a local matter.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as S~QR and
rnade a determination of no significant environmental impact, and Gerry
Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the
fOllowing findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required.

2. Applicant showed hardship due to size and location of lot.

~. Application of Pal Oil, Inc •. r 2849 Rt. 31, Palmyra, New York 14522, property
owner: L. McKinney; for variance to erect an 8' x 8 I double-faced
freestanding sign to be 8~ fran front lot lines (20' req.) and to be 25'

.. high (20-' allowed), variance to erect 12 logo signs (1 r x 1 r each) on gas
pumps at property located at 4120 Buffalo Road in N.B. zone ,

Kevin Kyle ,,,"spresent to represent the application along with Frank Weinstock.
Mr. Kyle indicated Mr. Weinstock has entered into an agreement with the property
ownar to lease the location. He stated Pal oil were the previous leasees of the
location from Mr. McKinney. He stated Mr. Weinstock is now doing that on a
direct basis.

1"11:". Kyle indicated Pal Oil represents Coastal Oil Corporation as a branded
marketer. He stated Coastal has been coming into New York State within the last
year and a half, seizing the opportunity to brand locations all across the
state. He stated since they have taken over the brand, they have rebranded
approximately 40 locations throughout New York State. He stated part of the
branding process is to come in..and commit to an owner a whole process of
reconstruction in terms of appea.rance .

Mr. Kyle indicated Coastal has standardized its appearance and its look
throughout the United st.ates. He stated Coastal .in the past was more into
natural gas and they have. got into the refineries and into the marketing on a
direct basis thoughout the states now. He stated their largest base is in
Florida, in Texas an~ now they have corne into New England and New York State,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Mr. Kyle indicated part of Mr. WeinstocK-'.s agre~ent with Coastal is that he
woul.d rebrand the location. He indicated Gulf Oil is going out of business.
Mr. Kyle .stated indicated there is a hardship to Mr. weinstock in leasing this
location in that there are some commitments to be made to Coastal in terms of
signage.

Mr. Kyle indicated the location has heen painted. Mr. Kyle indicated they need
signage up that will indicate it is a Coastal location from out at the road.
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He stated the sign they are asking for. Ls not typical of what Coastal
specifies. He stated one of the reasons for that is there is a requirement in
Chili's code that the logo can be no larger than 20 percent of the sign. He
stated the sign that t.h<1y. present to the Board fits that requirement. He stated
the logo is just the C globe 1dthiI) the framework of the word Coastal.

Mr. Kyle indicated on the map where the existing sign is. He stated they plan
to move the base of the sign back, but they have asked for a small triangle area
so...they could manipulate the sign to get the best view and also to keep it more
attune to the motoring traffic and not in tune to the local community
residences.

Mr. Kyle indicated they are also asking for a height variance. He stated the
standard signs that Coasta~ has they buy on a national basis from a company
called Everbright out of Wisconsin. He stated the sign they are proposing is a
modification of their standard signs, but their standard signs are 25 ft. in
height.

Mr. Kyle indicated Coastal iikes to provide an image for the location. He
indicated the pump skins would be another variance they are asking for. He
showed the Board what the 1 sq. ft. logo would look like on each side of the
pump.

Mr. Kyle indicated if Mr. weinst.ock can get branded, he would be allowed to have
a Coastal credit card business for that location. He stated if allowed to get
branded, Mr. Weinstock would also receive some building and construction funds
to allow the business to' better its appearance.

Bill Oliver commented they cannot acquire any more property, and Mr. Kyle
agreed.

Ron Popoi~ich asked where the 12 Logo ::d.gns are all going to be , Mr. Kyle
indicated they are going to be on the ptmps , Larry smith stated the reason they
are being brought in is. because the Tovm brought in Mobil for their pegasus
logos.

John Hellaby asked if there was some sort of sign variance given to the previous
leasee, and Larry smith stated the signs that the variance was given for are
being replaced by the Coastal signs- John Hellaby asked if the previous
variance should be voided, and Richard Stowe indicated the previous signs
variance would be modified so that only the variances granted this evening would
be..in force and effect. Richard Stowe asked if the applicant only wants to use
the signs they are applying for this evening, and Mr. Kyle indicated that was
correct ..

John castellani commented with those statements having been made then, they
wouldn I t have any pricing signs up at all. Larry 8mith commented the pricing
signs are required by law. Mr. Kyle commented the pricing sign WOUld be part of
the existing 64 sq ft. sign. John Castellani asked if they WOuld provide
traffic barriers so there is not an accident with the signs. Mr. Kyle .in<%catecl
indicated the traffic barriers are already existing, and he indicated the change
in the location of the sign is so small it will still stay in the protective
barrier.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver indicated this came back from the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

I

I

Bill Oliver made a motion to 'declare the Board lead agency and made a I
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded
the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5ye.s with no conditions and the
following findings of' fact '~re cited:

1. Minimum signs to identify business.

2. Signs and logo are consistent with Pal Oil corp. regulations
throughout the country.

4. Application of Up & Coming Ventures, Inc., 1609. SCottsville Road, Rochest.er,
New York 14623, property o1vner: A. Stock; for variance to erect an 8' x 4'
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douple-faced freestanding sign, varianc.e for sign to be 5' from front lot
line (20' reg.) at property loc~ted at above address in G.I. zone.

Bill Levy was present to represent the application. He indicated he is the
owner of Up & Coming Ventures doing 1:lusiness as DiamonOs Night; CluJ:>. He
indicated the business inheri ted with the building they took over two signs. He
indicated one sign was attached to the building, a reader board sign. He
indicated they have taken that sign down to improve the look of the building.

Mr. Levy indicated they plan to put a new face on its pre-existing sign that was
a timber structure. He indicated it is a double-faced sign with dimensions of
3 I 10" x 8'. .He indicated in putting up that sign, it came to their attention
thro.ugh~he ;Building Department that a variance had never: been granteCl for that
sign by the original occupant of.the.buil~ing,Mr. Stock, regarding the setback
from the property line •

.Hr. Levy indicated they have found the, Clrawings from the original sign company
indicating that the timber atruct.ure was put up in around 1980. John Hellaby
asked what the new structure is constructed of. Hr. Levy Indrcated it is a
heavy plexig:(.i;!ss type material, a lexan, with vinyl lettering stuck to it. He
. commented the sign is back lit. John Hell~by commented the previous sign was
lit by ground ligh.ts. Mr. Levy .indicated it was origil).al~y back lit put was
never fixed when it broke. He indicated their electrician fixed the sign.

John Hellaby asked.\ihat the houra.Qf illumination would be, and Mr. Levy
indicated it would be on a timer to come on shortly after dusk and would go off
at 5 a.m. or 6 a.m. He commented the sign would be on the same timer as the
building security.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver asked if they would be putting up a new sign in a different
location, and Mr. Levy indicated they would not be. Bill Oliver asked if
structurally the frame is a goOo frame, and Larry smith indicated he would· ta"e
a look at it.

Bill Oliver indicated this came back from the Honroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and John castellani
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Minimum variance required.

2. Signs are consistent with the area.

3. Existing sign is being upqr'aded;

The 9/22/92 Chili ZOning Board minutes were approved as is.

The meeting ended at 8:53 p.m.

I
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CHILI ZONING EOA.:RD
December 22, 1992

A meeting of the Chili zoning Board was, held on December 22, 1992 at the Chili
Town Hall, 3235 .Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Bill oliver.

PRESENT: Ron Popowich, Gerry Hendrickson, John Hellaby, John Castellani and
Chairperson Bill Oliver.

ALSO PRESENT: Richard Stowe, Assistant Town Counsel; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector.

I
Chairperson Bill Oliver introduced the Board and front table. He explained the
meeting'S procedures and identified the fire safety exits. The Pledge of
Allegiance was cited.

1. Application of Robert Fallone, 237 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: E. Briggs; for variance to erect tl"O 2' x 2' double-faced
freestanding signs and one 4' x 5 I . .qouble-faced freestanding sign
advertising a subdivision on another property (King Forest Estates
Subdivision) at property located at 2129 Westside Drive in R-I-15 zone.

Nary Fallone was present to represent the application. He indicated they need a
• variance to erect the signs for their subdivision so that people are aware. where

the subdivision is because it is so far back from Westside Drive.

Bill Oliver read a letter from Edward Briggs. The letter will be on file 1vith
the Building Department.

Bill Oliver asked if there was a reason they needed two signs. Mr. Fallone
indicated they usually put one on Evergreen and one near Brian Drive. John
Hellaby asked if there is another entrance on Westside Drive Where they want the
other 2' x 2' sign, and Mr. Fal.1one indicated that was correct. John Hellaby I
asked how many homes are they planning to construct, and Mr. Fallone indicated
there are 18. homes in Section 1 in the back.

John Hellaby asked what the signs wou:J.q be conscrucbed of. Mr. Fallone
indicatea they would be painted plywood like they had on West Forest Estates
before EvergreeP,

John Castellani asked if 9 of the 18 homes are up already, and Mr. Fallone
indicated that was true. John Castellani asked if the signs woUld be up for a
year, and Mr. Pallone indicated they hope to not need the signs by the end of
the year.

John Castellani asked if they had permission from the property owner where they
want to put in the 2' x 2' sign on Brian Drive. Mr. Fallone indicated they do
not have permission. He stated the 4' x 5' 1"Ould be on the comer of Evergreen
and Westside Drive. Mr. Fallone indicated they could put both signs on
Evergreen and it WOuldn't matter. He stated they do not have to have the sign
on Brian Drive.

Larry Smith asked the applicant he wanted to amend his application to put the
subdivision sign only on Evergreen. Mr. Fallone asked if he has to have
permission for the 2'x 2' sign on Brian Drive to be there Saturday and sunday.
Richard Stowe stated those signs are not supposed to be there, so if they want
the signs there, they would have to keep the application the way it is.

Larry Smith stated the code states the signs are to be on the property that is I
for sale. He statea they could get a variance for the 2129 Westside Drive
location for the King Forest sign. He stated they could not put A-frame signs
on Town property. He stated they could put A-frame signs on private property,
but they would have to get a variance from the ZOning Board. He further
commented they 1"Ould n,eed permission from the property owners there.

," Larry Smith stated on the drawing it shows the sign setbacks as 20 ft. from the
property line. He stated they would be approximately 20 ft. from each property
line, but the property line is 17 ft. in from the road. Richard Stowe commented
the edge of the pavement is not the property line. Larry Smith indicated they
need to be 37.5 ft. fran the edge of pavement.
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William Oliver, Chairman
Chili Zoning Board of

Appeals

property line (20' req.),
variance to erect 2 "open"
flags, at property located at
346 Paul Road in R-1-15
zone.
S. Application "of Forest

Creek Equity Corp.; owner;
8.f1.__ .W". Main Street,
Rochester, New York 14024
for varia-nee to_allow
existing deck to be 80:6'
from rear lot line (90' req.)
at properly located at 42
Autumn Wood in R-1-20
zone.
At such timeall interested

persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairman of
the Chili ZoningBoard of,
Appeals.

1. Application of Robert
Pallone, 237 Fisher Road,
Rochester. New York
14624, property owner; E.
Briggs; for variance to erect
two 2' x 2' double faced
freestanding signs and one
4' x 5' double faced
freestanding . "- sign
. advenlslng a subdivision on
"-another property (King"
Forest Estates Subdivision)
at property located at 2129

- Westside Drive in R-1-15
zone.
2. Application of Frank

Miles, owner; 4 I Everett
Drive.Rochester. New York
14624 for variance to erect
a 6' stockade fence in froiit
setback area at properly "
located at above address in
R-1-20zone.
3. Application of Steven

L:EGALNOTICE - Woodard. owner; 11 Revere"
CHILI ZONING"BOARD Drive, Rochester, New York

OF APPEALS 14624 for conditiOll3f use
Pursuant to Section 2Sl of - permit to allow an go' high
Town Law, a public hearing amateur radio antenna at
will be held by the Chili property located at above
Zoning Board ofAppeals at address in R-1-15 zone.
the Chili Town Offices," 4. Application of Ryan'
3235 Chili Avenue, Homes, 1280 Scottsville
Rochester, New York 14624" Road. Rochester, New Yolk
on December 22. 1~92 at 1462.4. property owner; W.
7:30 p.m, to hear and Baird; for "variance to erect
consider the following. a 2' -x....3' double faced "A"
applications: - frame sign to be placed on
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Mr. Fallone stated he does not -want to put the sign too far off the road so that
no one sees it. Mr. FQ.l.lone indicated.he mmtE!<'i to go as. close as he .could go
to the property line with the signs. Mr. Fallone indicated he woUld want the
signs to be 20 ft. frem th", edge of th~ pavement. Larry smith asked if they
would be eliminating the _A:::f~ signs on Brian Drive, and Mr. Fallone indicated
they would do .that because they don't'have permission for those.

Bill Oliver indicated the County Comments came back as a local matter.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Em~rd Briggs - 2129 Westside Drive
He indicated he is the S~etary_ o..f the :,traffic & Safety COltUllittee. He stated
the reason he gave Mr. Fallone permission to put that sign on his property is

times this past summer he saw people coming down W8_stside Drive lOOking for
Evergreen, drive .past, it and then realize that they went past it. He indicated
he saw several near-miss accidents because people didn't knml' where the turn
is.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead a,gency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and Ron Popowich seconded
the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.' .

DECISION: unanimously approved hy a vote of 5 yes with the following
conditions:

1. One 2 I x 2' double-faced freestanding sign allowed.

2. one 4 I X .5' double-faced freestanding sign allowed to be 20! back
from pavement of Westside Drive and Evergreen Drive.

3. Signs approved for .a period of one year.

2. Application of Frank Miles, owner; 41 Everett Drive, Rochester, !'-I-elf York
14624 for variance to erect a 6' stoc~ade fence in front setback area at
property located at abOVe address in R-1-20 zone.

Bill Oliver read a letter addressed to ~he Chili Zoning Board from Blagoja and
Vera Bosnakovski in regards to this matter. The letter will be on file with the
Building Department.

Frank Miles was present to represent the application. He indicated he would
like permission to extend a 6 ft. sbockade fence on the front side of his house
to eliminate a lot of dust, grass and soot that he has been getting. He stated
right now it is all bare there. He stated there used to be shrubs there.

Bill Oliver read a letter addressed to the Chili Zoning. Board from Ralph
A. Horton. The letter will be on file with the Building Department.

Ron Popowtch asked if the fence in question is already up, and Mr. Miles
indicated he put it up three weeks ago. Ron Popowich asked if the yard that the
grass blows from is on the opposite side, and Mr. Miles indicat.ed it is. Ron
Popowich indicated he did not understand the connnent regarding the blowing
gri3.ss •. Mr. Miles indicated every time the person over there 'l;!;qes work, they have
no consideration and the grass all comes over onto his (Mr. Miles') car and
house. He sta~d he never used to have that until his neighbors moved in and
took all the shrubs out.

Mr. Miles indicated .the people in the. Town told him he coure have a 3 fto fence
there, but he felt that would not splve his problem.

John Hellaby asked if the neighbor's house is presently set back further than
the applicant's garage, and Mr. Miles thought there was a 10 ft. difference from
the front to his garage or 6 ft. John Bellaby asked how far is the current 6
f-t. fence in front of the neighbor's home, and Mr. Miles indicated it is about 6
ft. at an angle. Mr. Miles indicated he wants to extend it so a car coUld fit
behind the fence.

Ron Popowich asked if the 6 ft. section is up, and Mr. Miles indicated the 6
ft. section is up to the front of the house. _Mr. Miles indicated he would want
it 15 ft. long and 6 ft. h:i,gh. John Hellaby asked the applicant if he would
take the 3 ft. existing fence ana moy;a it to the end~of the 6 ft. high fence,
and Mr. Miles indicated he Would not; the fence would end Where it ends now.
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Bill Oliver asked the applicant if he just wants to replace the smaller fence
with a 6 ft. high fence for the same length, and Mr. Miles indicated that was
correct.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Doyle indicated he was concerned if the fence Q:Ill'!B. too far out to the road,
it could block the neighbor's sight when pUlling out of his driveway.

Jim Doyle - 42 Everett Drive
He stated this is right across from his property.
-the ground much closer to the rO<;l.d anq across the
those stakes are marked for some water project.

He stated there are stakes in
front. Mr. Miles indicated

I
Ron Popowich asked if the fence is located on the applicant's property, and Mr.
Miles indicated it is 5 inches into his property.

Bill Oliver indicated this came back fran the Monroe County Department of
Planning as a local matter.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 4 no to I yes (Gerry Hendrickson) with the
following finJ:lings of fact having been cited:

1. Applicant did not show sufficient reason for height of fence.

2. A 6' stockade fence would change the character of the
neighborhood.

3. Applicant did not demonstrate a need for extra height.

3. Application of__ Steven Woodard r 6wner; 11 Revere Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permit to allow a 80' high amateur radio antenna
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

patrick Moyer was present to represent the application along with Steven I
Woodard. Mr. Moyer indicated they have sUbmitted an application for conditional
use permit. He stated they have Laid out a map that is a basic overview for the
survey map lmich shoWS the approximate location. He stated _they have provided
the notice from the FCC and the stUdies in tenns of interference and the
property value study from another city. He stated they have also included the
SEQR form.

Ron Popovich asked why the applicant would need 80 ft. Mr. Moyer indicated the
80 ft. is needed for the type of operation the applicant is going to do ; nquirir.g
a height as opposed to large antennas. He stated the height is a =itica1
factor to get above. th!;!. trees and the _houses which are interfering. He stated
they also neea the height to I:educe the amount of potential interference that
might happen at a lower height.

Ron Popwich asked if this is a commercial operation, or is it a hobby. Mr.
Moyer indicated it is non-ccmmarcfaj , Ron popowich asked if the applicant could
operate his hObby with a 30 ft. antenna, and Mr. Moyer indicated he could not.
He stated the higher .bhe operatdon is, the better. He stated a higher tower
,.ould Pl,It whatever antennas are up there further out of sight.

Mr. Moyer indicated if -the applicant put an antenna up without a tower and usecT
the shortwave bands for his communications, it would be a much bigger kind of
operation and coUld be put on his roof. He stated he doesn't want to do that.

Ron PopowiCh etated he did not see anywhere w:here the FCC says he has to have an
80 ft. tower. Mr. Moyer stated .the FCC has choosen not to specifically indicate
a needed height. He stated they have Left that up to the local communities as
long as what heigttt reqj.lirement is specified does not, in effect, keep the
operation from happening. He stated for example, the Town coutd limit it to 10
ft., but that would be unreasonable. He further commented what is reasonable
has not been defined by anyone. He stated 1.hat is reasonable is now being
litigated in the courts and has come down in a number of different places.

Ron Popowich asked- if at 35 rt. coUld the applicant send any signals or receive
any signals, and Mr. Moyer indicated he coutc,
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Gerry Hendrickson asked how the portable unit is working. Mr •. Moyer indicated
the portable unit works fine, and he. coiriinented that is not relevant to this
application.

John Hellaby stated the. little map that was provided does not state how far off
the back of the house this tower is going to be. Mr. Moyer stated from the
tower to. the front guy is 50 ft. John Hella-by asked if it would be off the rear
of· the house approximately between 15 and 20 ft. Mr. Moyer thought that was an'
approximate distance.

John Hellaby asked if the base is presently in place for this, and Mr. Moyer
indicated there is nothing there now. He stated everything that was there has
been removed years.. ago.

John Hellaby read the application description and asked if it would be
appropriate to include the words "support structure". He commented t.he 80
ft. tower is not an antenna. Richard stowe stated that would be fine to include
it-'in the description, and he pointed out the application itself do_es state the
request is for an 80 ft. support structure.

John Hellaby asked what type of antennas are going to be on the tower, and
Mr. Moyer indicated that has not been detennined yet but would be detel:lllined
before construction. He assumed the antennas would be flat that are about the
size of a television antenna. He stated at the frequency Mr. Woodard is
proposing to . operate· on, that is the approximate size or smaller.

Mr. Woodard ind-icated he ivoUld probably have a 3 it. dish and a 2 ft. dish on
the tower. John Hellaby asked if they woUld be rotary type beam antennas, and
Mr.•_Moyer indicated they would be. .lohn Hellaby asked if any antenna would
extend beyond the height of· the tower, and Mr. Moyer indicateo 80 ft. would be
the maximum height.

John Hellaby asked how high the support structure would actually be, and
Mr•.Woodard indicated it would be 63 ft. Mr. Moyer explained there would be a
solid pole ·off. the 63 ft. support structure where things are mounted on. He
stated the tower does not rotate. BiliOliver asked if the top 17 ft. woUld .be a
single. J::otary mast, and Mr. Moyer indicated that was correct.

John Hellaby asked if the dishes would be mounted on the. structure itself, and
Mr. Moyer in<:licati:§d.~hey would be mountep on the mast along with everything
else. John Hellaby asked if all the appropriate stamped engineering drawings
will be su.bmitted to the Building Inspector for approval, and Mr. Moyer
in<:licated they i;ill be.

Bill Oliver commenteo at one of the previous hearings mention was made of
contest weekends, and he asked if the applicant is presently doing that with the
mobil conununication. Mr. Moyer incJicated his client is doing that. John
Hellaby asked what the Ultimate outcome woulo be of the mobil operation if this
pennit were. granted. Mr. woodard indicated he has no intentions of stopping
the. mobi.L contesting. He stated. that operation is far more lucrative than the
operations from his home.

John Hellaby asked if contest weekends would be beld off the tower. Mr. Moyer
indicated the contest specific operation is a high-power intensive operation
that Mr. Woodard will still use the portable operation for. Richard Stowe asked
if -it is the applicant's present intention not to have any of the contest
.~ run from the. tower antennas, and Mi. Woodard indicated that was
correct. Richard Stowe asked if the Board relies on that and decides to grant
the variance, would the applicant have an objection to putting a. condition on
appr-oval that the contest operation woukd not occur using the tOl-rer antenna.
Mr. Woodard stated he. would have no problem with that.

Mr. Moyer indicated there are two contest weekends a year and they fall almost
exactly the same time every year. Richard Stowe corrunented if there were any
problems related to that period of time, they could see if that was causing it
and it =U1d be enforced. .

John Hellaby asked what the hours of operation of the tower antennas 101ould be
and the frequency idth which they would be used. Mr. Moyer indicated that is
not_something they woulq want to commit to a total number of hours. He stated
on average, however, Mr. Woodaro would probably operate for three hours a week:.
He commented his client has an intensive work schedule. Mr. Moyer indicated the
hours he would operate wou.Ld be sporadic.

:.:.1,
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Mr. Woodard stated when the band is open, he could be on. He stated when the
band is not open, there is nobody to talk to. Mr. Moyel;" indic~ted the
atmospheric conditions have to be right for the operation to work:. He .stated
they can usually operate for only 15 minutes or so an hour. He stated there are
variations in when it can be used. He stated most of the good air time is
during the day when peep:!.e are at work.

John Hel1aby asked what the procedure is for changing OJ:" adding additional
antennas to the structure. Mr. Moyer stated someone with the appropriate safety
equipment could scale the tower by a bolt-on operation. John Hellaby asked if ..1
the engineering data would indicate the limit to the number of antennas.
Mr. Moyer indicated it does do that, and he stated every antenna that is
purchased has ·a specific wind load and then the tower i~ rated on a maxUnum wind
load. He stated they would have no problem with reporting What ldnd of wind
load they are propo"sing for the tower.

John Hellaby asked if Mr. Woodard presently owns this tower, and Mr. Woodard
indicated he does not. He stated he had the tower but had to sell it to pay for
his attorney.

John Castellani wanted the safety concerns to the neighborhood addressed.
Mr. Moyer stated there would be guy wires as specified by the manueaccurar and
in accordance with the engineering drawings. Mr. Moyer indicated he has not
reviewed Mr. Woodard's insurance policy, but he stated typical insurance
policies do cover these things in an Act of God situation. He stated they will
identifY the guy wires so people that walk through bhe yard will not fall over
them. He stated they have also talked about keeping the guy wires 1.ithin the
setback requirements.

John Castellani asked if the tower would fall en mass or would it crumble. Mr.
Moyer indicated his understanding is that in the past when towers have come down
they come straight down rather than falling one .way or another because of the
guying.

Ron Popowich stated the State Environmental Quality Visual EAF lists thre.€ I
visually similar locations which he assumes are antennas. He asked where they
are located. Mr. Moyer stated just outside of the subdivision are high-tension
transmission lines. He stated on the Wegmans building there is a communications
tower. He stated there are church steeples in the area, and there is a tower up
by the cemetary. He stated there is a microwave tower on Chili Center Road.

Ron Popa,vich indicated he wanted to know similar locations that are in a
residential zone. Mr. Moyer indicated it is not in a residential zone, but on
Chili Avenue tnere are a couple of towers. He stated there are a number of
citizens I. band antennas in the same subdivision as Mr. Moyer which aren't under
scrutiny at all. He stated some of those can be as intrusive.

Ron Popowrch stated he went to the high part of Marshall Road by Chili Avenue,
and he stated he could not seem to find the locations cited other than the
church steeple. Mr. Woodard stated his brother used to live on the high part of
Marshall Road and from his roof they coUld not see the 75 ft. tower that
Mr. Woodard hUnself had up on his property. Ron Popowi.ch commented there used
to be a windmill there that is gone.

Bill Oliver asked if the radio waves are strong and powerful. Mr. Moyer
indicated they are relatively speaking. Bill Oliver stated high-tension wires
have been noted to cause problems with neig!'lbors' healtq. He asked what the
applicant has to show that the neighbors will not be affected by the high
frequency pOwer from the arrbennas , Mi•.Moyer indicatf,ld :they could supply the
Board with the information. He stated it was his understanding the studies have I
been inconolusive in that regard. He stated with this type of work Mr. Woodard
woUld be doing, it has been found that the powe.r dissipates very rapidlY with
distance. He stated it dissipates inversely to the square, so if someone were
to go a square of the distance, it dissipates very quickly ge(JIUetrically. Bill
Oliver asked the applicant to provide .,hatever information in that regard he
could to the Board.

Mr. Woodard stated he previously had an expert testify that the higher they
would go with the tower, the less the radiation gets to the ground. He stated a
horizontal tension line tends to radiate in a circle around it coming to the
ground as well. as in the air. He- stated the radiation coming from these
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antennas by design, the signal is sent out and not toward the ground. He stated
the signal is nearly una~l;~<;lb.:l~ to...a receiver directly underneath the tower.
He cormnented the lower he would be, the worse it would be.

Bill Oliver indicated the County Cormnents came back with no reccmmendation or
conment.a, and he stated they removed their concern about the fall zone.

Ron POpoivich asked what the former expert t s credentials are. Mr. Moyer
indicated the credentials were attached to the information submitted to the
Board. 'Ron Popowich asked if the people"in the area that have rabbit ears and
antennas for. their televisions are going to get interference from the tower.
Mr. Woodard indicated it is not likely.

Mr. Woodard stated the only incident he has been made aware of with television
interference is ,that of Mr. Ladieu's, and he stated that problem is because
Mr. LaDieu is running a broad band amplifier after his antenna which amplifies
t.v. signals as well as everything else in that spectrum. He stated Mr. LaDieu
is actually taking his (Mr. Woodard's) signal and is amplifying it and sending
it straight to his t.v.

Ron Popowich asked if there is anything on the tower that could cut dawn the
chance of that happening. Mr. Woodard indicated there is no new technology. Mr
Woodard indicated the sheer height of the tower would help. He cormnented the
interference he has had with Mr. LaDieu's t.v. he has always had on a
SUbstantially shorter tower. Mr. WOodard stated the height difference shOUld
help dramatically because of the vertical separation.

Richard Stowe stated the previous conditional use permit had seven conditions
attached to it, and he asked if the applicant is familiar with those. Mr. Moyer
indicated they are familiar with those. Bill Oliver asked if the applicant
would have any problem abiding by the. same seven conditions previously "in force
and effect, and Mr. Moyer indicated those conditions were fine.

Richard Stowe asked if it was the applicant's intention to ever .use the mobil
unit from his site at home. Mr. Woodard indicated he would probablY test with
ib"" Richard Stowe asked if that would be for personal use, the testing, and not
for contest w"eekends, and Mr. Woodard indicated that was correct. Richard Stowe
stated the applicant should submit the actual calendar dates of the contest
weekends. Mr. IV-oodard commented there are usually three weekend", a year;
January, June and September. Mr. Moyer indicated they would have no problem
submitting those dates to the Tbwn.

Lafiy smith stated the Town has had quite a few complaints about interference in
the last two years from Mr. LaDieu and Mr. LatoskL Richard Stowe asked if that
was when the other towers were up, and Mr. Moyer indicated that .was correct. He
stated Mr. Woodard· has not been operating since he tore down the last one when
they had the other hearing.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ken LaDieu
He.asked Why this application was back before the BOard again. He stated he was
under the impression at the last meeting that this was denied. Richard Stowe
stated at that time it was heard as a renewal Of an existing permit rather than
a new application. . He stated this is a new application essentially with the same
set of facts, but instead of a renewal of the application that had expired, this
is being heard as a new·application.

Mr. LaDieu asked if this approval is pretty much cast in stone. He stated he
heard a rumor there was a lawsuit filed in reference to this. Richard Stowe
indicated there iYaS a lawsuit filed. He further stated no decision has been
nade on this application.

Mr. LaDieu indicated he and his parents do not want the 80ft. tower. He stated
his parents purchased a wooded lot at 13 Revere Drive about 24 years ago and paid
extra money for that lot because of the trees. He stated his parents like the
seclusion, privacy and absence of utility lines. He stated now they have to contend
iv.lth a neighbor that has a blatant disregard for anyone other than himself.
He stated that disregard is apparent in Mr. Woodard's continued attempts to
put up the 80 it. eyesore as well as the visual eyesore Mr. Woodard t s property
has been over the last year or so ivith C~ debris around his yard, including a
rundown 6 ft. x 6 ft; flatbed trailer that has been parked in the front of his
house next to the LaDieu's property line.

.93
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Mr. LaDieu questioned where Mr. Woodard will store the portable unit that 'WaS
mentioned.

Mr. LaDieu asked the applicant prior to his purchasing the property on Revere
Drive, was he intending on installing this type of tower. Mr. WOodard indicated
he was. Mr. LaDieu asked why he would want to do that in this type of a
neighborhoocl and Why not on a fann or in a rural area. Mr. WOodard indicated he
would rather be in such a location. He stated he promised his children when he
moved them to Chili after several months in the military that he would not move
them until they got out of schQOl beoause they have been to too many schools
already. He stated as soon as his children get out of school, he is buying the I
first highest hill top.

Mr. LaDieu felt there were other properties more suitable for this in Chili. He
asked the Zoning Board what kind of ~a+anties could. it give his parents that
both their person and their property wi.1l be protected from any part of the
tOiffir should .it fall. He commented on a recent stann in Neiv England, and he
questioned What would have happened if those high winds were to occur in Chili.
Mr. LaDieu stated the .first tower that the applicant erected that th~ Town did
approve was damaged during the ice storm.

Mr. LaDieu stated the FCC has regulations for the installation of radio towers
and the use of public airwaves, but as stated in the letter dated April 12, 1991
to his parents frem the FCC from Public Mfairs Specialist JOM Ronicker, local
zoning laws and rulings. involving Mr. Woor;'larci's case have to be made by the
Town. He commented the FCC has no jurisdiction over local zoning ordinance and
actions.

Mr. !aDieu indicated if the tower is approved, he woUld request the following
from the Town prior to its installation: P.E. stamped drawings indicating the
tower will stand the forces of a 100~year stonn and that everything on the tower
would withstand such a stonn; there be some kind of device. around the guy wires
that ~vould be a certain distance from the property line, unlike where they were
the last time the tower was up; an environmental impact covering the effects of
electromagnetic fields from transmission, the effects of microiVaves from
transmission; the radius of housing that could potentially experience any I
interference ·problems during both normal transmissions and during the few times
a year when the fUll~power transmissions occur.

Mr. LaDieu stated he will personally contact every householdiorithin that radius
and furnish them with the FCC hotline for interference complaints. He stated
Mr. Woodard will then be required by law to reply to each and every complaint
and resolve it to the satisfaction of every single complainant.

Mr. LaDieu indicated he would also reqUest a property value devaluation study
because of the tower and its impact on the property values. He stated he wants
the study done by someone here, not SOllleone in some other Town someplace else.
He stated he finds it hard to believe that a perspective buyer would purchase a
house and pay the sarne price for a house next to a tower than they ivould if the
similar property were available outside of the eyesore. He stated he would be
quite upset if his parents received less money for their home because of this
tower if they were to sell their heme.

Mr. LaDieu stated he is contracting for an appraisal of his parents I home. He
stated if the tower goes up and his parents end up losing anything, he will
pursue whatever action is necessary to regain what they lost. He stated if
there are any other neighbors of .Mr. }Voodarg's who feel that they have also been
wronged by this tower erection, he would pursue a joint action suit against the
Town.

Arnold .Latoski - 26 Battlegreen Drive I
He indicated he lives behind the property at 11 Revere Drive to the west. He
asked what the procedure notification is of people concerned with this issue.
Richard Stowe stated the notice of the hearing was published in the paper.
Mr. Latoski explained a situation where his neighbor did not get a notice, and
Larry smith indicated she shoUld have gotten a notice.

Mr. Latoski .:in:licirtErl his neighbor who <;Udn't get the notice is concerned because
her house is especially equipped for her handicapped daughter, and he indicated
she is wondering how this tower would affect her property value especially in
light of.the.fact she Cllready h",8 a :).imited Ir\arket for her heme.
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Mr. Latoski indicated in the past hearings he su.bmitted a petition to the Board
in regards to the interference .and visual impact of the tower in their
neighborhoo<l. He stated .it bothers hirn that at the previous hearings there
supposedly was no interference from the tower, yet at this hearing if the
applicant is allowed to_go :gighert. there will be less interference.

Mr. Latoski read part of an artiCle from the paper commenting the neighbors r

problems are due to faUlty wiring and citizens' band radios. Mr. Latcski felt
he was qualified due. to his line of WOrk to distinguish what type of
interference is coming OVer his t.v. set. He felt it was an inSUlt to his
intelligence to say the problem is caused by faUlty 'Wiring.

Mr. Latoski stated this matter has been going on since May 1989.' He stated not
CJ!1ce in all of J:qose_he~ings has Mr •. Moyer or his client suggested getting the
neighbors .together to try to rectify this situation in a friendly manner. Bill
Olivercomroented it has been stated the applicant has made some attempts, and
Mr. Latosld indicated no attempts were made with him.

Mr. LatosJd indicated he has been handling this situation by the law, by filling
out the papers and by sending them into the FCC. He read a letter he received
from the FCC dated April 19, 1991 Which indicated his information will be kept
ldth other information the FCC receives regarding this case.

Mr. Latoski stated he .~ his house almost 19 years ago. He stated he paid
a premium price for a lot with a lot of trees. He stated his lot and
Mr. LaDieu r s lot create apark-like setting. He felt somewhere along the line
the neighbors had to pay for underground utilities.

Mr. Latoski stated if it were not for his grandson lm.O live.s with them, he would
sell his home and move if this tower goes up. He indicated his grandson goes to
Catholic schools, but he stated his neighborhood is still his neighborhood.
Mr. Lat05ki indicated he has written to Louise Slaughter and is going to write
to senator A1 Damato regarding this ma~ter. .

Mr. Lato.ski stated the reason he did not attend the first meeting is because he
had a neighbor that .waS.1m amateur radio operator that had a tower going from
the patio in the back of his house. up 35 ft. He stated that neighbor was proud
of his equipment and took him down to show him how it lrorks. Mr. Latoski stated
he has nothing against h,<lllI radio operators. He stated it is a fascinating
hobby, but he stated it is a hobby.

Mr. Latoski stated his neigh.1-xJr he referre'dto explained his operation to him
and told him if he encountered any interference, to let him know. He stated
there is a neighbor in the area that has a ham radio with an antenna on his roof
that is not. offensive. He stated he did not go to the t"irst hearing regarding
this matter because he thought the tower in question would be like his
neighbor: re .Qr .the....Qthex.:..,neighbor In the area. withthe anbenna on his roof. He
stated he was not interested in this application until he saw a hole being dug
in the ground. He stated he called the Town when he saw the tower going up, and
he stated he was told by Kathy in the Building Department that there were a lot
of complaints about this.

Mr. Latosld stated he and !'fr. LaDieu contacted the Town and tried to arrange a
meeting with the Town Attorney ano Supervisor Ramsey. He stated once they got
the meeting, Hike Mazzullo couldn't be there, but they voiced their complaints
to the supervisor and Larry Smith. He read a letter he received from the
SUpervisor after that meeting.

Mr •. Latoski stated he .has spoken to Mr. John Ronicker and Mr. Monte DePont about
this matter. Mr. Latoski indicated he was told that unless it was an
extenuating c'i rcumsbance where a ham radio operator was prohibited from
transmitting, a viOlation of his first amendment rights, the FCC does not give
this type of cJ.earance. He stated· he has a letter to that effe.ct stating that
the clearance was obtained from the FCC. He stated he .and Mr. LaDieu have
letters that indicate the FCC has nc., jurisdiction in this matter.

Mr. Latoski stated he is not trying to prevent a tmTer because he knows
Mr. Woodard has his rights. He stated, however, he (Mr. I,atoski) also has the
right to uninterrupted communications which is part of the first amendment.
Mr. Latoski stated he was present to find out liho regulates this operation.

Mr. Latoski indicated he received the l,aw on these matter from from DePont.

95
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Mr. Latoski stated he was surprf.sad to find out that the Town doesn't have an
antinoise ordinance. He commented, however, that does not pennit him to blare
music at 2 in the morning.

Mr. Latoski commented his hobby is wO.odworking. He stated he odes not do his
woodworking in the early morning hours, though, due to the disturbance of noise.
He commented he does not want this situation to be a personal confrontation
.,ith Mr. Woodard. He stated he has tried to "be. neighborly with Mr. Woodard, but
Mr. Woodard did not want to do the same.

Mr. Latoski indicated he is going to forward all the infonnation he has obt.a ined I
to his personal attorney. He commented he feels like he has been stripped of
his rights. Mr. LatoskL asked what the restrictions are that. are 'stated on his
deed. Richard Stowe indicated those restrictions are tract restrictions that
the developer tiled prior to laying out the subdivision and any others that
might exist. He stated Mr. LatO$ki vrou1d have to do research to find out what
those are if he didn't know.

Mr. Latoski read a portion of his deed that indicated the rar!:¥ of the first part
covenants as follow's: that the party of the second part shall quietly enjoy the
said premises. He commented he is not enjoying his property.

Richard Stowe stated the regulation of the tower if approved and any complaints
about interference the operation Of that tower might create and cause are
properly matters for the FCC. He referred to the oonmenbs made by Mr. LaDieu
regarding the FCC hot line. Richard stowe stated the tower construction and
erection, the tower placement, safety and health concerns, welfare, et cetera
are matters for the Town's concern, but the Town is limited.

Mr. LatosJd cormnented there is supposed to be reasonable accommooation. He
stated in on~ of the first hearings the..applkant stated a 45 ft. tower would
not be enough, but he would put that tower up. He stated the tower requested at
that time was not li1<e what was put up. He commented the applicant asked for 60
and is now asking for 80 ft.

Larry Smith asked if tl1ere 'was a way to measure if an 80 ft. tower would I
decrease the interferenCe as opposed to having a 45 ft. tower, woUld Mr. Latoski
rather have the 80 ft.- tower. Mr. Latosld stated with the 45 ft. tower, it was
on the back of his property line put in an easement, the lowest part Of his
property, defeating the purpose of the.height. Mr. Latoski commented he doesn't
know if an 80 ft. tower would cause less interference.

Larry smith asked Mr. Latoski if he is looking at this from an aesthetic point
of view or an interference point of view, and Mr. Latoski indicated fran both
points of view. Larry' smith commented the applicant vrould be allowed to have a
tow'er, and he asked which concern was greater for the residents.

Mr. LaDieu stated he wants the very minimum to be allowed so that Mr. Woodard
does "'hat he. wants to do and yet they are not affected property valuewise and
interferencewise. Larry smith commented if the interference problems are
documented with the FCC, the FCC will take care of that aspect.

Marlene' Kretser - 56 Le2ington Parkway
She indicated she complained to the FCC and to the Building Department about
interference on her t.v. She stated she does not live next to Mr. Woodard but
coUld still see the tower out her windows. She stated she has cable e ,v. and
doesn't have an antenna outside her home. She stated her next door neighbor has
had interference also and could not attend tonight's meeting.

Ms. Kretser indicated .the cable company checked her cable and stated there is
nothing wrong with it .... Sh.a.stated. the cable company thoqght the .tovler antenna I
was most likely the problem. She indicated her neighbor had the cable company
come do:wn and was also told there was no problem with her cable. Ms. Kretser
stated the Board shouj.d look at this and the feasibility of .one person having a
tower antenna and a whole sUbdivision having interference problems. Ms. Kretser
felt the higher the antenna, the greater, possibility more pI"..op1e would be
negatively impacted by it.

Ms. Kretser stated during February schOOl recess a while back her daughter said
t:here 1VclS interference during the day on the t:.v , Me. Kreteer st:ateo she had
interference during the Deliiert Storm time period.
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Bill Oliver asked the applicant if anyone contacted him during these times of
interference, and .Mr. Woodard stated.Mr·~ LaDieu has contact.ed him When he 1'1aS,
in fact, on the air. He stated Ms. A1lardo has contacted him about a telephone
problem, and he stated that is specifically preempted by the FCC. He stated he
is probably the cause of that problem, blit he stated. the problem is her
telephone.

Mr. Woodard indicated he responded to MS. Kretserrs complaint, and he stated
without the information that he requested, the best he could detennine is he is·
not the. problem there. He commented he probably 1'1aSn 't on the' air. He stated
the February recess in question he was not on the air. Mr. Woodard stated there
is probably more interference from the high-tension lines behind Ms. Kretser's
house in the wegrnans complex. .

Ms. Kr:etser stated after Mr. Woodard stopped using his antenna, she had. no more
problems. She commented as far as she knew, none of her neighbors do either.

MS. Kretser stated she doesn't want to take Mr. Woodard's hobby away, but she
further stated she pays for cable and wants to be able to use it. Ms. Kretser
asked if there would be a microwave dish on the tower, and Mr. Woodard indicated
there would be. Ms. Kretser stat.ed microwaves can cause problems with those
people that have pacemakers.

Ms. Kretseccommented.she fought against wegmans building behind her home. She
stated now She has to -WOrry about this tower in the front of her house. She
felt the tower would be an eyesore. Ms. Kretser asked if Mr. Woodard uses his
booster for other people, and Mr. Woodard indicated he does not use a repeater.

Ms. Krester wanted to .know 'What woUld happen if the tower goes up and everyone
starts to have interference problems. She commented when Mr. Woodard purchased
the house, he intended to put the tower up. She stated he shoutd have notified
the Town before he bought the house and asked at that point if it would be.
allowed.

Stephen Hendershott - Stenwick Drive
He stated he is a ntellIber of the Chili Town Board but was here tonight as a
private citizen. He asked if the applicant is applying for a conditional use
permit or a variance, and Bill Oliver indicated the applicant is applying for a
conditional use permit and a variance on the building of the tower because of
the height.

Mr. Hendershott indicated under Section 115-12 regarding information in an R-l
zone, it lists the conditional uses and it does list communications tower
provided that it do.8s not exceed the height restrictions SE;lt out in the chapter,
among other things. Larry smith stated the tower is an accessory structure.
Mr. Hendershott did not believe the Board would be allowed to grant a
conditional use for a communications tower above 12 ft, and that the applicant
would have to ei ther apply for a variance or would have to go to the Town Board
and request a change in zoning to allow a. conditional use ,.ith height
restrictions outlying different than What is in the code at this point.

Mr. Hendershott stated in regards to conditional use, if this Board proceeds and
decides that they, in deed, have the right to grant the_ conditional use permit
for this applicant, he woUld draw their attention to Chapter 115-24, Standards
for Conditional Use Permits, under A, indicating that the Board is allowed to
grant a conditional use provided that the request is in harmony with the general _
purpose and intent of the chapter, taking into account location, size, USe , et cetera.

Mr. Hendershott commented probably the tallest thing in that zone is the
vegetation which is probably around 35ft. He stated because of. that, he
does not think the tower woUl,q conform to the code provisions. Mr. Hendershott
stated under Section B it states the tower has to not be detrimental to the
health, safety and general welfare of the persons residing in the area, and
Mr. Hendershott further stated those that spoke before him have made cases
regarding those condftdons Set forth, especially .Tith respect to television
reception, which is a general welfare of the community.

Hr. Hendershott stated with regard to the variance, 115-55 Conditions requires _
under.A that a variance may be granted only in the event that all of the following _.,_~-=

circumstances exist, and Mr. Hendershott read the codadri that regard. He stated . .~

the first thr.ee circumstances he read cannot be met with this application~ and .;:
he stated the fourth circumstance is questionable.
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Mr. Hendershott stated he did not feel the Board could grant the conditional use
permit. He did not think the Board had the authorization to do it. He stated
if the Board does feel it is authorized to do so, the application does not rreet
the criteria for a conditional use permit. He stated the variance required for
the height does not. :meet all of the qualifications necessary. He stated the
application shoUld be denied.

Beverly Griebel - 31 Red Bud ROad
She indicated she was concerned about the microwaves. She stated she was not
aware that microwave relays were allowed in a residential zone.

Mr. Moyer stated prior to the issuing of the conditional use permit that they
came to renew last time, those conditions that were in that conditional use
permit were the. result of a meeting between himself, Mr. Mazzullo and all the
neighbors who had spoke at the previous meeting were invited. He stated
Mr. Woodard has, in fact, tried to be as cooperative as possible in terms of
these matters.

Mr. Moyer stated there are some exceptions to the height regulations that may
come into play here, but he stated that is for the Town's COlIDSe1 to determine.
He stated some of the speakers are cOnfused about the powers of the federal
government and. the powers of the local govennnent in this regard. He stated
interference is a federal problem. He·-stated, however, it is not a priority
item for the federal government. He stated if Mr. Woodard is contacted by the
FCC, he will do everything he has to because that is a condition of his
licensing.

There was discussion .mether to table the application. Richard Stowe asked if
the applicant had an objection to providing the requested information and for
hOlding the public hearing in abeyance, and Mr. Moyer indicated he woufd have no
objection to that.

Richard Marion - 10 Revere Drive
He asked .men woUld this be considered again. There was discussion over the
notification procedure.

John castellani made a motion to recess the public hearing at a time to be
determined, and Gerry Hendrickson seconded the motion. All Board members were
in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 yes far the following reason:

1. Pending furtller infonnat_ion as rE3qUested by the Board.

4. Application of Ryan Homes, 1280 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner; w. Baird; for variance to erect a 2' x 3'. double-faced "A"
frame sign to be placed on property line (20' req.), variance to erect 2
"open" flags, at property located at 346 Pai:ll Road in R-1-15 zone.

No one was present for the application. Bill Oliver indicated the applicant had
requested a tabling of the application.

Ron Popowich made a motion to table the application, and Gerry Hendrickson
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 5 yes .for the following reason:

1. Applicant did not appear.

I

I

5. Application of Forest creek Equity Corp., owner; 80 W. Main Street, I
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to allow existing deck to be 80.6 r

from rear lot line (90' req.) at property located at 42 Autumn Wood in
R-I-20 zone.

Ken Carosa was present to represent the application. He indicated they feel the
deck as it is built right now falls within the spirit and intent of the
ordinance, and he. stated the reason they feel that is that the rear setback
right now is 90 ft. He·stated that was put into place to maximize the distance
between homes at Autumn Wood to maintain the upscale neighborhood, the quality
of the neig):'lborhood. }fe.. st;:tted t-he i$ide setpac~s are 10 ft.

Mr. carosa stated 42 Autumn waoo is a corner lot, so the back of the house faces
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the side of Lot 20 Autumn Wood, which is 40 Autumn Wood. He stated if one were
to add 10 and 90, the maximum distance Would be 100 ft. He stated between the
deck and the house itself is 118 ft., so they are wit'hin the minimum as it would
be if they WOUld minimize the'setbacks. Mr. Carosa stated there is also a
hardship on Forest Creek: because the deck was installed and they were not aware
they were beyond the 90 ft. He stated there is already a hardship on the. owners
of the home, He stated if the deck were built according to the code, it vTOUld
only be 4 ft. deep. He stated right now it is approximately 14 ft. by 21 ft.

Bill Oliver asked if this was an error in measurement. Mr. Carosa stated what
happened was it was both an error in measurement and it wasn't caught when they
were building the house. John Castellani commented it is not really a
hardship.

John Hellaby asked if the deck was built at the same time the house was, and
Mr. carosa stated it was built before the house was closed, it was part of the
contract. He stated the bank required them to build it at the time.

ANYONE ThT FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Bill Oliver made a motion to declare the Board lead agency and made a
determination of no significant environmental impact, and John Castellani
seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions, and the
following findings of fact were cited:

1. Applicant described measured error due to layout of lot.

2. Lot is unique ~use it is a corner lot.
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